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WHITE STAR dominion
CANADIAN SERVICE
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Local Agents: W. Lahev. T. J. Nelson
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J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER
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226 - 236 West Street
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On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.
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If vou require anv Carting,

Teaming, norage, Il ovin* Vans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, GravO, or 
Cellars Exeava ed place your
order with me and you will be sure 
of a goon job done promptly.mais,

J. T. BURROWS
BrantfordPhone 365:S
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h bo Fruit Sundaes,
David Harumsto

La- Sodas,the
Phosphates, etc.in

‘retl
mit All ice cold. Don’t forget 

we are still handling the 
best in the city. We haveif:11a

the

Ice Cream Bricks in all 
flavors.
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Phone orders 
promptly attended to
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fill The Sugar Bowlbe
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VALCHOS BROS., Proprietors 
Wholesale and Retail

Aut. Phone 691, Hell Phone 517 

Home-made Candy and Ice Cream
120 Coi.borne Street
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The Question of Coal
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ls °f burning importance. 
How to get the best heating 
coal, freest from dirt and rub- 
bid), of the 
weight, 
market price.

181

y
he correct full 

and at the lowest 
are problems 

1 bat most house holders 
exery trying to solve success
fully. We recommend a trial 

well-screened coal, 
which always gives satisfac
tion to the consumer, both as 
to quality and price. We have 
a good supply on hand ready 
for immediate delivery and 
would greatly appreciate a 
trial order.
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F. H. Walsh
Co.'I and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal
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Hot Weather 
Needs!r

SCREEN DOORS
SCREEN WINDOWS

REFRIGERATORS

We have them in all sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It trill'pay 
you to get our prices—

JURN~H. LAKE
>7 Colborne St. Open Evenings

Cash or Credit
Bell Phone I486 Mach. Phone 22

GERMANY’S NAVY
AND THE BRITISHBY IMMIGRATION AGENTS LONDON, July 17—The First Lord of the Admiralty made an 

important statement in the House of Commons last night respecting
:____ the armored ships, cruisers and destroyers which have been com-

^ pleted since January, 1911, for the British and German navies. The 
1 statement shows the growth of the respective fleets to be :
“ Great Britain,—Battleships, 9; battle cruisers, 4; light cruisers, 
<- 10; destroyers, 51,

Germany—Battleships, 7; battle cruisers 4; light cruisers, 7; 
destroyers, 40.

First Lord Winston Churchill explained that the British cruisers 
do not include the vessels belonging to the Royal Australian navy. 
There were only twelve ships of 5.000 tons abroad, he said.

Replying to J. T. Middlemore, a Unionist, who asked whether 
the First Lord was aware that in 1904 the number of such vessels 
on foreign stations was 35, Mr. Churchill said : “I am very much 
aware of it, and I hope to he able somewhat to increase the number 
of ships that we rpaintain in foreign stations.” Next year he would 
have some proposals to make in this connection.
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Charged is Laid By a St. 

Catharines Man of In
justice io Them.

Armenians Sent 
Huvk Through No Fault 

of Their Own.

»♦++♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦■»♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

i A CLEVER GIRL

Twenty

l< unaill»” f*"» DeeeatchJ 
l'UKAL, July . 17—That Ar- 

. ;md other immigrants from 
If prone are being systemati- 
rauded, was the claim of 

II Vcxander, St. Catharines, 
K o.. 111 who is here snperin- 

\ estigation into a case 
of Poles, after they 

";i Ik,' defrauded of their money 
\ ment agencies, were 
a .ilk from Quebec to M011-

=----------- A'»' — *

4. BRITISH AIRMAN 
4. FALLS 100 FEET

AND MEETS DEATH *
•J* [Canadian Press Despatch]
4* SALISBURY, Eng., July 17 
4* —Major E. W. Hewetson of 4* 
4* the Royal artillery corps, was 4* 

killed at the army aerodrome 4* 
4* here to-day by falling from a 4* 
4* height of 100 feet from his 4* 
4* monoplane. The accident was 4* 
4* caused by the machine taking 4* 
4* a turn too sharply and over- 4* 
4* balancing. On striking the 4* 
4* ground the motor exploded 4* 
4* and burned the aeroplane to 4* 
4* ashes.

, 4- BEFORE HOME ROLEcom-
1f \

iltxander says a committee 
Mining some forty thousand Ar-

11. in the It Will Come Just Preceding 
Establishment of Irish 

Parliament.
iUiteil States has 

, in vail the attention of the 
,.11 Government to the case of 

Armenians on July 7, who. 
Alexander, were sent 

their own country through a 
1 rstanding brought about by

. '-.ling to

A LIBERAL STATEMENT
is agents. MISS ELLA SPEARING.

The girl who won the Entrance Schol
arship prize. She resides with her 
parents at 41 Elgin street.

that tickets are often sentv >iates
Kn-sians in their own country to 

them to the United States to j 
contractors there. These 

distributed by prominent 
and their value is til ti 

the men's

4- And Lords Will be Expected 
to Let Result Decide 

Fate of Ireland.

.$
u. if

arc

BRITAIN BUILDS 
CANADA’S SHIPS

Mutely deducted from 
u;k But very often Jewish agents 
11iti these men before they leave 

and tell them it is far better 
: them to go to the United States 

Quebec or Halifax than via New 
They inform them it will cost 

1 1 smnething additional, but that 
II lie worth while as they declare 
there is endless trouble and ex- 

■ -i in entering New York. They 
from many an additional $45 

this give them a ticket to 
or Halifax, which the simple 

The agent re- 
he ticket to New York to re- 
n order to enter Canada the 

immigrant must have $200. 
the United States it is hut 
immigrants usually do not 

hi and are therefore de- 
they cannot explain

|Canadian Drsputoh]
LONDON, July 17—That the Gov- 

eminent intends to let the country 
have a final word to say on the ques
tion of Home Rule for- Ireland was 
intimated during the debath in the 
House of Lords yesterday by Baron 
Ashby St. Ledgers, who holds a min
or post in the Government.

After Lord Lansdown's declara
tion that the Upper House wduld not 
consider the bill before a general 
election is held. Lord Ashby St. Led
gers said that there would be no gen
eral election before May, 1914, by 
which time the Home Rule Bill is ex
pected to be pas sell by the Commons 
for the third time, and signed by the 
King, but that there would be a gen
eral election before !h^ Irish Parlia
ment "is actually established.

The Liberal Government intends, it 
it can retain office, to pass the bill by 

I May. It then, under the terms of the 
Parliament Act, receives the Royal 
assent without being again submitted 
to the Lords. If after a general elec
tion the Liberals are returned to 
power the Government will expect 
the Lords to accept the position, pro
viding for a Parliament in Dublin, 
but if the Unionists are successful it 
will be for them to repeal the law or 
do what seems best in the circum
stances.

AT THE RESORTS
Announcement by Winston 

Churchill in the British 
House To-Day.

Grocers and Butchers Affair 
Yesterday Proved Big 

Success.

.nits a »ept. [Canadian Préau Ilfs list,'tl ]

LONDON, July 17— The British 
Admiralty has no intention of adding 
further warships to its construction 
programme for 1914-15, according to 
111 announcement made by Winston 
Spencer Churchill, First Lord of the 
Admiralty in the course of a- state
ment made in the House of Commons 
in the debate on the shipbuilding vote. 
Mr. Churchill said he knew of nothing 
in the international situation necessi
tating an increase and he did not think 
anything occurring in the Mediterran
ean in connection with the proposed 
Austrian and Italian warship construc
tion would require Great Britain to de
part from her present program.

As a result of the rejection of the 
Canadian naval bill, the British Gov
ernment, said Mr. Churchill, would 
iccelerate the construction of three 
.varships, which would, therefore, be 
eady in the third quarter of 1915, and 
his would fill the gap which otherwise 
would be created.

Mr. Churchill added that he did n it 
think the question of Canadian contri
bution to the defence of the empire 
closed and there was no reason to 
ittpi ose that Great Britain would he 
eft to faceq emergencies ir the future 
.maided. There was an overwhelming 
concensus of opinion in Canada, he 
declared that early action should be 
aken in one form or another, 
lext year, the First Lord told his 
hearers, the British Admiralty would 
he in a better position to judge wheth
er further acceleration or a direct ad- 
lit ion programme would he forced 
upon them. In the meanwhile tqc 
navy would be increased by a new de
stroyer every week for the next nine 
months; by a light cruiser every thirty 
days for the next year and by a sttp- 
-r-dreadriought every forty-five days 
for the next eighteen months.

On the Grocers' and Butchers' pic 
nic yesterday, nearly 8,000 from 
Brantford and Hamilton journeyed 
to Niagara Falls, nearly 903 being 
from Brantford, and the rest from 
the Ambitious City. A'early 800 ex*

«SOB'S iS'fcriTr• ' .t v :iU9<*

ford.

Entries For
Windsor Races

The Journey
At 7.30. the train of 12 coaches 

left the station, after having stopped 
in West Brantford and at the Col
borne St. station, and taken on quite 
a number of the passengers. The. run 
to the Falls was made in good time, 
arriving there at 9.50, after a very 
pleasant trip.

WINDSOR. July 17 —Entries for
Iuly 18.

I ir-t Race—Purse $500, 2-year-olds, 
-riling: 5 1-2 furlongs (6):

xScrvnata ...........
Mary Ann..........

96 The Committees
Eight trains were run for the ex

cursionists from Hamilton, four on 
the T. H. & B. and four on the 
Grand Trunk.
Grocers' Association ran an excur 
si on by boat, bringing 1,500. 
though they were not associated in 
the picnic with Hamilton and Brant
ford. they joined in with the other 
excursionists, some taking part in 
the sports. At ine o’clock, the Ni
agara Falls grocers and butchers 
closed up and joined the visitors in 
large numbers, 
the several associations had dinner 
and lunch together at the hotel. The 
Brantford committee:

Chairman,—John Knox; Treasurei, 
Main ; Secretary. M. R, Mill.

Transportation — J. Kirkpatrick, 
chairman : J, L. Brown, J. O. Carpen-

.... 101
104

. ... 96
.... 101 
.... 105

■ I'.i’/z Around ... .
summerhill .............
'v-qtiirein...............
— K' >ii(l Race-— Purse $600, steeple- 

4-year-olds and up, about two
ArrestedThe Toronto Retail

A!-
■i I :

In Connection With Case 
of a Missing Brockville 

Moulder.

\ trican 132
■ilia 142

Denerlen ... ... 153
.... 137
.... 144

i Race—Purse $600, 2-year- 
1 urlongs (5): The committees ol [Canadian Tress I>espateh|

BROCKVILLE, Ont., July 17 — 
Sydney Entpy, the man, who, accord
ing to his own story, was the last per

son in the company of Wesley Doran, 
the Brockville moulder, who lias been 
missing since Saturday last, was tak
en into custody to-day by the police, 
after a conference of relatives with 
the crown attorney. F.mpy’s account 
of Doran, leaving him while they were 
rowing down tlie river, and getting 
Into another boat, with two unknown 
men whom he vaguely described, is 
not considered satisfactory to the au
thorities or to those interested in Dor
an’s welfare and hence the arrest. 
Empy takes his arrest coolly and so 
far has added nothing to: bis tale, 
maintaining steadfastly that he has 
truthfully related the circumstances. 
The police have no reports of men 
missing other than Doran, and a round 
of the public houses shows that there 
is no boat unaccounted for. 
warrant upon which Empy was arrest
ed was sworn out by Chas. Place and 
charges that the prisoner did unlaw- 
"ally, but without meaning to ’< 11 
cause the death of one, Wesley Doran, 
and thereby did commit manslaughter. 
Empty is being held for hearing later 
in the day.

By101
106• rta
112

Kg Picture
Widow Moon .............. 101
'; Race— Purse $700, 3-year- 

■ up. 1 1-16 miles (4) :
i R. Meyer...................... 103

.... 106 

.... 104

.... 126
Purse $600, 3-year-olds,

urlongs: 19) :

101

ter.
Refreshments—A. G. Bain, chair

man ; E. Turnbull, E. Jamieson, J. 
J. Lynch, E. H. Young, W. Smith. 
George Dawson, G. Hewson, J. Me 
Each I in.

Gamqs—J. M. Semmens, chairman ; 
W. Beswick, J. Lawrie, E. M. Souls, 
A. Hobson, J. L. Brown, M. Cum
mings, John Forth.

Printing—W. Srnye, chairman; E. 
Hazel, J. A. McIntosh, B. Chrysler 

Music—H. Taylor, chairman ; A 
Ballantyne, C. H. Peebles.

(Continued on Page 3)
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.... 97 
.. 192 

. . 105

... 106

Were Photographed
The members of the central fire 

department were photographed in 
front of the hall this afternoon.108Bill

99f Allah ... . Late Wire.... 1021 per ...
106
108

1 e—Purse $600. 4-year-olds 
ding, 6 furlongs (9):

ulpo..........................
Nightmare ..
1 McGill...............

Tli-ow- In River.
ROCKVILLE. Ont. July 17 — 

John Quong, a Chinese sailor on 
hoard the English steamer Thira Men- 
:er in port at Ogdenshurg, reported 
o the police of that city last night 
hat on June 15, while the boat was 

, imning between Montreal and Que
bec, a fellow sailor named, Ah Kiow, 
vas thrown into the river by the chief 
mil second engineers and 4-owred 

Although the alleged offence was 
committed in Canadian waters the U.

BRYAN’S DOUBLE ROLE 
BIZARRE COMBINATION

The98
102
■ 04

•■Hia .. ., 107
113
100

British Comment on the Com
moner’s Lecturing Tour 

Defence.

104
105

H Houghton.................
nib Race—Purse, $600,
"4 up. selling, mile and furlong

108
5-year-

Went to Hamilton
A Hamilton exchange says: In con- 

S. authorities will be asked to co-op- nection with the Orange celebration 
.rate with the Canadian Government on Saturday an effort was made by 
in conducting an investigation '<e- someone to prevent the band of the 
sides the complainant, there are six Brant dragoons playing because other 
other Chinese sailors with the crew [ bands in the procession were non- 
)f the Menier which is engaged in ! union organizations. The Trades 
the pulp carrying trade -fjrom Anticos- and Labor Council at Brantford re

sented this and sent a deputation 
here last night to investigate. The 
deputation waited on the executive 

Larson, an eighteen year old boy of the local trades and labor council 
who while being taken to Regina by j but the members of that body said 
Sergeant Watson of the R. N. W. ! they knew nothing about the trouble, 
M. P„ escaped Tuesday night, hasj and 'referred the deputation to the 
not been captured. The officer was musicians’ union. Henry Crjtl, presi- 
giving the boy extra chances owing dent of that organization, said to-day 
to his youth and at the C. P. R. sta-, that all he knew about the matter 
tion he bolted into the crowd.

... 98 LONDON,July 17—The Pall Mall 
Gazette, commenting ot> Secretary 
Bryan's complaint that his salary L 
insufficient, says in an editorial this 
evening:

“One would have supposed that a 
man of Mr. Bryan’s moral courage 
would call upon the country to give 
him a 'living wage,’ to which he is 
entitled, rather than go on the stump 
as a lecturer.

“The combination of the roles of 
Cabinet Minister and professional en
tertainer is the most bizarre imagin
able to British ways of thinking, and 
we shall he surprised if even Ameri
can opinion can reconcile itself to the 
increase in gratuity.

"-bon...........
M1 a Jonah ...

98
98

v'<w Jim..........
M . Eckert ... 

tunic Sellers ...
raid ...............

1 "X Craft ... ..
>r Waldo Briggs 

1 lvl" bounds apprentice allowance

.. 104

.. 110
98

.... 98 

... 102 li.
Elusive Boy.

WINNIPEG, (Man. July 17.—John
1119

‘ ";|thcr, cloudy; track, heavy.

1 !"■ Wants' art time savers. They 
1111 to the direct, quick action way 

.""8 many things—renting rooms, 
'""ig employment, hiring, building, 

sell'ng, exchanging. was what he saw rn the papers,

WOULD TAX INCREMENT PROFITS
ON ALL REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

°Convention of Canadian Law 
Municipal ities at Saskatoon 

Closed.
ROYAL M0THÈR AND DAUGHTER IN A LEGAL CONTEST.

Important Resolution Sub
mitted Regarding Real 

Estate Business.
X.

[Canadian f'rrnn Despatch]
SASKATOON, Sask., July 17—The 

Canadian municipalities convention
8É ÈSNNiÉillNfl6i^herbrooke’ Que"in

1914. Officers for the year elected
are:

Presidtnt, F. P. Bligh, mayor of 
Halifax; first Vice-president, C. M. R. 
Graham, Mayor of London, Ontario, 
second vice-president F. H. Herbert, 
Sherbrook; third vice-president, F. E. 
Harrison, mayor of Saskatoon; hon
orary secretary-treasurer, W.D.Light- 
hall, K. C.,ex mayor of Westmount, 
Que. (re-elected). The greater part 
of the evening session was. taken up 
with discussion of minor subjects,, 
such as sewage and pavements. 
Many delegates claimed that import
ant subjects on the program were not 
dealt with. They held that they 
sent here by their city councils to se
cure information regarding civic im
provements and that very little of 
any value had been forthcoming. 
Secretary Lighthall declared this had 
not been because the executive had 
been negligent. Every effort had been 
made to secure leaders in civic mat
ters but without avail. The conven
tion is practically closed, the only re
maining part of the program being a 
drive about the city to-day as guests 
of the corporation of Saskatoon.

The resolution of Aid. G. H. Hay, 
of Edmonton, which was presented 
to the convention on Wednesday 
reads :

“Whereas, development and expen
ditures of moneys on public improve
ments have been tremendous in all 
western Canadian towns and cities, 
whereas, the possibility of procuring 
money for the continuance of such 
public works is beginning to decrease 
because of the tightness of money all 
over the world, and. whereas, these * 
#Nptivlvn.vcs have been immensely.

values of urban lots 
by such improve

ment and adjacent thereto, and, 
whereas- added values have formed 
the reason for a great deal of undue 
speculation and fostering of lines of 
business which fluctuate according 
to the chances of procuring moneys 
for public improvements, and have 
made i> possible fot land speculators 
to reap large profits by no effort of 
their own in the direction of develop
ment, but sqlely as the result of com
munities borrowing and spending on 
public improvements:

“Be it therefore resolved that this 
convention believes the time ripe for 
an application of the principle of the 
incement tax on profits made on the 
sale of real estate in excess of the 
assessed value for which such realty 
may he taxed by the municipality in 
which it "s located" sb that communi
ties in the west who are making such: 
real estate desirable and valuable by 
the undertaking of improvements may 
reap some of the values thereby less
ening the debts which they have in
curred in the progress of their public 
improvements.” ,
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The Princess Royal and the Duchess of Fife, royal mother and daughter, 
are engaged in litigation in the high courts in London concerning the property 
and estates of the late Duke of Fife.

Much secrecy has been adopted in the proceedings. Neither the press nor 
the public is allowed admission. ... _________ _

PEARL NECKLACE WORTH $625,000
STOLEN FROM MAILS IN TRANSIT Uhanupgjhe v 

rè'otiV effecteddir

A Loaf of Sugar Was Substituted for the Jewels and Fifty 
Scotland Yard Men are Engaged in Tracking 

Down Thiefs.

[Canadian Pres» Despatch} | the Paris postmark 
LONDON, July 17.—The theft of stamps, and on the hack Mayer's in 

a pearl necklace, valued at $625,000, itials were stamped. The housekeep- 
which vanished while in transit by er took the package in Mayer’s a li
mai! from Paris to London, is engag- sence, signed a receipt and placed 
ing the attention of fifty of the best the package in the safe. When Mayer 
detectives of Scotland Yard, to whom arrived at his house at 10.30 ho open- 
tile matter was reported yqsterday by, ed it and found only pieces of sugar, 
the owner of the jewels, Max Mayer, ] of the same weight as the necklace 
a Hattan Garden diamond merchant, j The seals showed no sign of having 

The necklace is generally de- been tampered with, 
scribed as being worth $500,000, hut 
it is insured at Lloyd's for $675,003.
A diamond dealer who has been 30 
years in the business, says it is the 
finest necklace he ever saw, and is 
worth more than the sum for which 
it was insured.

and Frenca

The diamond dealer placed the mat
ter in the hands of; the Scotland 
Yard authorities. The police refuse 
to discuss the case, and Mayer is re
ticent regarding it. He declines r > 
give any description of the neck
lace, or to say how many pearls it s 

Mayer has an office in Paris, and composed of. 
the necklace was sent front there last The sugar is of French mamifac- 
night. A postman delivered a régis- hire, and this leads to the sttppos- 
tered package at Mayer’s home at ition that the theft was accomplished 
8.30 this morning. The package ho e on the other side of the Channel. BANK CLERK WAS
WISHES TO SPEAK Backs Him

Mayor of Halifax Says 
Col. Hughes is Quite 

Right.
Unfortunate Affair at London 

—Arthur Mertens is the 
Victim.Rev. George Jackson May 

Precipitate Debate in 
v Wesley Conference

[Canadian Crvss Dt-spatcli]

SASKATOON, Sask., July 17 — 
Mayor Bligh. Halifax, the newly elect-

(Cnadl.n 1’reaa Despatch 1
LONDON, Ont., July 17.—Arthur 

B. Mertens of Toronto, teller at the 
Dominion Bank at Seaforth, 
mistaken for a burglar by his friends 
late last evening, and shot through 
the lungs. He is not likely to re- 

A motor cycle outside tile

ed president of the Canadian Municip
alities Union, in an interview to-day 
upheld Col. Sam. Hughes in his scath
ing denunciation of bibulous teiulcn- 

t nvusou t 1 tt j . .1 ties of some of the officers in the
, - ' , : ’ . '1LÎ: 1 * militia at Halifax. Mayor Bligh gave

chairmanship of Rev Luke Wiseman, . ^ hjs M that the people of
the outgoing president, he Wesley- Ha|j£ax would stand pat lvitl, the

v. 011 eJfn<rt, °*>etnepi aS tu611'1!?iminister’s remarks, saving that they 
at King St. Chapel. Plymouth, with . „ot carc a —u Realtor the offi-
over a thousand m.nisters and lay- ce„ largely because of their charac- 
men in attendance. An invitation to . ■ ,• ,' ..„ , , . . - teristics along these very lines,
meet at Leeds next year having bee 1
accepted, Rev. E. S. Collier, of the |
Manchester Mission1,

CLAMOR TO EXPEL HIM w.«a

cover
bank had gone wrong, and the staff 
occupying rooms in the bank build
ing mistook *he noise for some one 
trying to get into the hank, and, 
taking the revolver, shot Mertens as 
he was coming into the building 
without turning on the lights.

Mr. Mertens is the son of Mr. W.

ans

Very Sad Taleelectedwas
I. Merlons, the photographer, at 411 
Yonge street, Toronto. His father 
arrived at Seaforth right after a sum
mons to his son’s bedside.

James Gillies, aged eighteen, the 
hank clerk, who apparently did the 
shooting, is in a highly nervous con
dition and hardly able to tell a con
nected story. It appears that Mere- 
tens saw the cellar door open an.I 
went into the basement to investi
gate. When coming out, the noise he 
made aroused Gillies, sleeping above 
the bank, and he went down with his - 
revolver. Whether he called out to 
the man below is not known, but at 
any rate he apparently fired the re
volver, with serious results.

Mertens is resting easily to-day. 
hut is as yet by no means out of 
danger.

president for the ensuing year. Last : 
evening’s business was largely for-1 
mal.

Some doubt is now being expressed Constable Myers spied Mary Steward, 
as to whether the question of the^ap- 75 Jackson Street, west, and Frank 
pointment of Rev. Geo. Jackson, Rawlins, of Brantford, in Dundtirn 
of Toronto, wh ohas been accused of park yesterday afternoon. While the 
heresy, to a position on the teaching, constable watched, Rawlins unsheath- 
staff of Didsbury can he raised at ed a bottle of the nectar that in- 
all in the representative session, ebriates and gurgled to heart’s con- 
which is hv its constitution debarred tent. Then his arm stole about the 
from the discussion of theological is- waist of his fair companion, and they 
sues, but it is not unlikely that Mr. billet# and cooed a la, Romeo and 
Jackson himself may ask permission Juliet. “Tis a sad and painful duty 
to make a plain statement of his hut as an officer of the law I must 
views, and if this is accorded, it is intrude,” sighed Constable Myers, as 
difficult to see how a general debate, he fluttered to the scene and placed 

be avoided.
A section of the opposition is al- on a charge of being disorderly. They 

ready clamoring for his expulsion were each let down with a fine of $1 
from the ministry. j this morning.

Says the Hamilton Spectator : 
I 'Neath the shade of a big maple

Rawlins and the woman under arrestcan

.
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THE-ROYAL LOAN
pays 3 per 
ingsAçF9»W$6-.Tbe Com 
ience, besides assuring j 
money. We especially sol 
ers—those who lay aside 
building fbr the future, 
you saving any of your i 
you began. Open an acd

cent, mteresi

The Royal L
38- 40 Market Stn

The Merchant:
Established 1864

President—Sir I 
. X'icr Presid

General Ml
Paid Up Capital ........ J
Reserve Fund and Un

193 Branches and Agenda 
cific. Interest allowed on Del 
est current rate Cheques on!

Farn
Given special- aUentien Di« 
fonps supplied. Open Satui 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dal

w.

5% Inter

Few investments are so 
est as our Guaranteed Mortg 
wards deposited for 5 years '

Write tor booklet “Mi 
particulars.

TRUSTS «
Comp

43-45 King ! 
James J. Warren President

Brantford Bran
T. H. 1

i I
iPooftS
l’on

JPURPOSES

I
I
I

Howi
TEM

\

FOR THE

Very Latest
information regarding

COBALT
■ and

Porcupine Stocks
Bend to

Q>U A. Stoneham & C<
23 Melinda St., 

Toronto, Ont.
t^f„,5elr„Wwkly Mining Mario 
Uettet. tllvew full Information t 
leading storks in Cobalt. Corel 
pine and the Uulted States.

, 1913.THURSDAVriUIeY 17

$ FINÀNCL
THE1836

British Ni
^■77 Years in Business. C

OUR
travellers

CHEQUESJ h
\

Brantford Branch
Open Saturday

F page r^ra ir THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1913.
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ADVERTISING RITES
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Couriers Classified Kb® RéaTEstate Ads....

/VWSA^VWSAAA^<WW^(Vl
r-J'*T -!*->.. r',. a....-—............ ...M —!*U' ■«—4

?nPERSONAL * I TDIED i

A Real 
Bargain

Two modefu red*pr6ssed brick 
residences, and three building 
lots, one with new fouhdation 
thereon. All en bloc.

S. O. Read & Son, Limited
Real Estate and Insurance Ageiits, Brokers and Auctioneers

Mrs. McLean. 4 ÇhaŸlbtte Street; Ft NLA VSCiN— Qied. in Brantford, 
has resumed her profession of mater- on Wednesday. Ttily 16th. 191.3, Wil- 
n„y nursing agam. Auto phone MJ. ,jàm Finlaysbh. "in his 79th year.

-The funeral will take place from his 
My son, in the way of the Wart late residence. 72 Marlborough St., on

Ads is prosperity and the beginning Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock, to
of a great career, but the man who 'Greenwood cemetery,
neglecteth to read and use. the Want Friends and acquaintances kindly
Column* cometh to naugh't. pioti accept ihis intimation.

% - . Kindly omit flowers.

al Estate 
ft'SALE

Alonzo St.,'containing 6 rooms 
lialj. flWitry gnd summer kitchen 
good cellar, hard and soft 
A snap at above price.

m<to-Fora i% re<i |,ricktOÉOVU house >ituated on 
good street. North Ward, con 
taining 6 roAms. hall and com
plete hath, gas for cooking and 
lighting, cellar hard 

This house

.., -

129 Colborne Street, Brantford
are instructed by the Geo. Smith Estate to offer for immed
iate sale the valuable, properties.

(1) Residence 506 Colbarne'St.. large two storey brick 
, residence, well built,- ten rboftis. including bath room : also
fine conservatory, clothes closes, pantries and linen closets. \ 
sewing room, porch and verandah; good" cellar, city and 
soft water; fine fruit trees, flowers and shrubs. Grounds 
82 feet 6 inches on Colborne street, by 120 feet on Rawdon ! 
street. Price only $6,500, grouhds worth fully two-thirds of 
the money; will soon be worth more than the money ^sked 
for the whole property.

(2) 2 storey brick residence, Nrf.’ 335 DUlhoitsie,
grounds 82 feet 6 inches on Dalhousie Street by 120 feet‘ Oti 
Rawdon : house contains parlor, mantel and grate ; dining 
room, two kitchens. 3-piece enamelled-AathfTritC tittd'Soft 
water, good cellar: some fruit trees mi the ground*: a
good barn and stable; price only $3,850. Terms, liberal.
Apply to our agency for cards'of admission for inspection. ' ;

Great Sale of Vacant Lots
During the last_month we have sold .a-large number mf. vacant ; 

lots in the Joseph Robinson Survey, Hamilton Road, and some in !' 
other surveys. We have for salé alfeorsplêrtdii ,V-}6tS in Stanley 
”v!fi^.LI1,ott Park'Prospect Park':^ ^.°^!;^Ptiar.subF j. | 

Call at our agency and see our Tine'salê.oh i

i :
S. G. Read & Son, Ltd., Exclusive Agents

A'i -Mf ?5fh?S -yttyrhi-z i

i on
Price-,

$5,000
Lots

water.

CLASSîPlëb Àt>S
p Help, Male pelp, .Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted," Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent, Board and Lodgings. Lost and 
Pound. For Sale. Real Estate, To Let, Bust- 

Cbances, Personals, etc.:

lifARRIAGE licenses issued. No:
witnesses required. A". S. Pitcher, 

43 Market St. P-l-C
CLARK—At her residence. 28 Avenue 

Road. Toronto, on 16th July. 1913, 
Dame Helen Gordon Lady Clark, 
beloved wife Jff Sir Wm. .Mortimer 
Clark. K.C., late Lieutenant-Gover
nor of Ontario. ,,
Funeral (private) to Mount Pleas

ant jccmctery. on Thursday, 17th July, 
at 3 p.m.

Female
Several of the best available 

lots .gn Terrace Hil.l on easy 
terms.

A pair of semi-detached brick 
houses, renting for $264.00 per 
annum.

My son. idleness PUrsueT^ "fen that 
faileth to use the ‘VVâritü. folit jlie 
prudent man, who avaitethLhimjeliiiÿ 
this great blessing, shall m truth he 
well repaid.

and Sfift 
can beOne issue ..................................

Three consecutive issues. 
Six consecutive issues...

.1 cent a word 
.2 44

Water.
bought by paying $350 down.
$190f)-For 30 A1 cottase.
tpit/VU situated on Fair av

■
.3

,,pio8By the month. 8 cents per word; 6 
months. 45 cents; one year, 7d cents. Mini 
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, TO cents first insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
first insertion, and one cent a word for 
each subsequent insertion, 
ad 25 words.

$2,375T 1
enue. contains 6 rooms, summer 
kitchen, pantry and hall; good 
left: electric lights: gas: cellar 
cement floor, hard and soft 
èr: rents $14 a month. A well- 
pay ing-proposit ion.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
CHAMBERS—At Brantford, July the 

16th. 1913. Charles Chambers, aged j 
83 years.
The funeral will take place from his | 

(ate residence, 61 William Street, to 
Greenwood cemetery on Friday, the 
18th instant ,it 3 o’clock in the after
noon.

Jf’OR SALE—Bell organ, piano case, 
bargain. 2L Bfightot) Row, Eagle

allO
F. J. Bullock

& Company
wat-

Place
Minimum

$3000—For a white brick 
. ... cottage centrally lo
cated: 5 room-sA’cellar, electric 
iiHits: nice lot.

S. P. Pitcher & *6

pOR SALE—2p,00Ç- celery plants, 
good strong ÿiafits. Winter Gar- 

den Co., 150 Marlboro St. a-122

soy Colborne ft. (upstairs). 
Telephone—Bell 38.TRANSIENT

Amusements. Excursions, Auction Sales, 
Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis
play—6 cents a line first insertion, and 3 
cents for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse 
meats accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per Hue for first insertion, and 5 cents lor 
each subsequent insertion.

g Nolir^—7 cents a line. Mlni- 
ï lines. Heading called tor on all

Please.omit flqyycrs. Real Estate.
Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci

dent, and Plate Glass. 
Valuators.

POR SALE—One new automobile, 
, , 1913, Studabakér 35; sévéri pas

senger, electric lights and seif starter: 
iised only six weeks; driven 1,800 
miles. Price $1.200, including extra 
tire. Apply 117 Marlborough St. or 
phone 1649.

pOR SALE—When the butter melts 
and the milk sours, you'll want 

one of our Refrigerators in a great 
hurry. A splendid choice can be made 
from onr stock. Remember us also for 
Screen Doors—10 styles to choose 
from. Brockville Lawn Mowers, 
Hammocks, all kinds and prices, Rub
ber-Hose, Garden Tools, etc. We are 
sole agepts for the Hamilton Jewel 
Gas Ranges, also a full stock of Oil 
Stoves, Ovens and Gas Hot Pjates. 
Cash or credit- W. H. Turnbull & 
Sons. Open Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday evenings.

»—|M- on
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
, Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET ST ABET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

t.
Bead in 

mum ad, 
readers.

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 Unes 
to inch.

atf L 0.0; F. NOTICE The McNaught 
Homestead

187 ACRES

The Officers and members of Gore 
and t&riiiïmsfiLodges are requested 
to mffi al the Oddfellows’ Hall Sat
urday, July 19th, at 2 p.m. for the pur
pose of attending the funeral pf our 
late Brother. Wm. Finlayson.

W. G. Dawsofl. N. G.
G. W. Borland, Rec. Sec.

COMMERCIAL ADS —V fr *Commercial advertising rates on applica
tion at Courier Office, or to any recognized 
advertising agency in Canada, Great Brit
ain or tbe United States.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
DAILY COURIER—Delivered by carriers 
, to any address in the city, 25 cents s 
I month; bv mail to any address in Can- 

, Kngland, Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the United States. g2 a year.

WEEKLY COURIER—By mail, $1 a year. 
Ifcoims iiaipin 01|J o,L OJUBAPB a] d[qiiAiid 

add 56 cents for postage.
Saturday COURIER—By mall to any 

address in Canada, England, Ireland or 
i Scotland, Ü0 cents; to the United States, 
L ti.oo.

ai “Everything in Real Estate ’tr-.Situated on Burford Road, two 
miles from Brantford. Land in good 
state of cultivation. Large red brick 
house, with all conveniences. Good 
bank barn, also straw shed on stone 
foundation. Spring creek runs through 
the farm. Splendid orchard. School 
on farm. This is an extra good farm 
and will be sold at a bargain.

For particulars apply to—

FOR QUICK BUYERS- $ P. A. Shultis
& Company»atla MARLBOROUGH STREET—-Two storey red brick 

dwelling in splendid section, containing double parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pine. Has complete plumbing and heating 
and is lighted by gas and electric light. A very 
soriable figure is asked for immediate sale.

NELSON STREET—Very complete 
quarter dwelling on splendid lot n

Notice ! Insurance and Investments, 
7; South Market Street, 

BARGAINS
Sfl f»nfl -Ne V hrick codage.(PlUUV 7 rooms, sewers, 
gas, electric lights, lot 46 x 100, 
Eagle Place. A bargain and on 
easy terms.

iirea-
The party w^o took the wheel from 

A.O.F. Hall.’t -Mldtfday, fourteenth, 
please return and save trouble.

a-2-c

storey and three- 
near Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS-^On Grey St., 33x132, at 
$350.00 and $325.00; on Murray St. 38 x 104, at $450.00.

> COURIER PHONES 1114 W. ALMAS & SONOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSi Subscription—lvd.
Keporters and Editors—276. 
Society Editor—1781. 
Advertising—139. ___________

Real Estate, Auctioneer*
27 GEORGE ST.TENDERS WANTEDJ)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri-J ' 
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m- Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

$1650-Ji™t™ 3°!“!'cb* t
East Ward. Move quick.
$lSW) ,NcW brick cottage.
VLUUU 7 rooms, complete 
plumbing, gas, electricity, lot 33 
X 132, verandah. East Ward. 
$001:/)—New 2 storey brick, 
tPAutlv all conveniences, 7

"v’Lr.f iiv ~
SeJjieti" '-TèhâeÂ addressedMALE HhiLP WANTED _

ARTHUR O. SECORDto the
Brantford Hydro-Electric System. 8 
Commercial Chambers, Brantford, 
Ont., and endorsed “Tenders for Sub
station Building,” will be received un
til 12 o’clock noon on Wednesday, the 
30th of July, 1913, for the construction 
of a concrete and brick substation 
building.

Drawings, specifications and form 
of tender may be obtained on applica
tion to the above address. The lowest 
or any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted.
BRANTFORD HYDRO-ELECTRIC 

SYSTEM.

Are You Going 
to Build ?

WANTED — Good Cylinder press 
* feeders. Spectator Printing Co., 
press room, Hamilton.

1
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.
Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 

Phones—Bell 1750, Aut. 175; House-Both Phones'237.

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

ml 24

WANTED — StoventfOULDERS
plate, machinery and bench; open 

shop. Apply to The Doherty Mfg Co., 
Siirnia, Ont. ml26

Let us show you some houses we 
have built hi Brantford. Let us 
estimate for you. rooms, good cellar, lot 33x132. 

East Ward.
We have the best Building 

Lots in the city.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Phones 326, 1913.

t

John McGraw
& Son

MustJJARTENDER WANTED —
be first-class man with Al refer

ences. Apply Schmidt House, Hamil-
ml26

<vs/MVWWVS^W

LEGAL
JAMES E. HESS and CARL B. SMITHBuilding Contractors, Real Estate 

Brokers, Insurance;

ton.

^NDREW L. BAIRD,- K;C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

iVUANT ED—Men for Government 
* jobs, $20.00 week- Write for list 
bf positions open. Franklin Institute, 
Dept. 815E, Rochester, N.Y.

DuHng the coming week. THIS SPACE will he used to impress • 
upon your memories the FACT that we have REAL ESTATE to 
sell and are in a position to sell yours. We can also find suitable 
occupants for furnished rooms.

After this week THIS SPACE will be at the SERVICE OF 
OUR CLIENTS.

We ask you to WATCH IT AND USE IT.. Also watch and 
use our WINDOW.

ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228
THE MAN ON

: ; : the spot
<KQnn-Buys a new white
«Pt/VU brick cottage in East 
Ward. $100 down, balance $10 a 
month.

Brantford, Ont., July 16th. 1913.m-114

44-4-44 44 4444 4 4 444-4-44 ♦♦FEMALE HELP WANTED EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127y2 Colborne St Phone 487.
fJREWSTÈR & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd.

Auction Sale of Greenhouse 
Plants

jVXZANTED—Cpok at the Imperial 
lVT Hotel. f-tf

ForSaleYVANTED—Maid for general house- 
* work. Apply, Mrs. M. F. Muir, 

Caywood.

« —Buys two choice lot- 
«J7UUV on Mintern avenue

(PQfypTfl—Two storey red brick on 
• OU Brant Ave., containing 

hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
çlothcs closets, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver
andah.
(KOOnfl—Two storey re<l brick, 
tPAiOUU within seven blocks of 
the market, containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
hath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

On account of the property being 
sold. Mr. J. B. Hay has instructed W. 
Almas to sell without reserve at his 
greenhouse on Colborne street, oppo
site the Kerby House, next Monday, 
July 21st at 1 o’clock, .sharp, the 
whole of his stock, including bedding 
and stock plants, palms, cactus, ferns, 
dracanas; several thousand fl 
pots. Lot of lumber and sash bars; hot 
bed sashes; quantity of window gl 
8 oak barrels with covers: a quantit}' 
of potting earth, etc. This is a 
chance to get good plants at your 
prices, as everything must be sold, as 
Mij Hay" has to give up possession 
this month. Terms—Cash.
J. B. Hay.

Proprietor.

4-44-44-44-4444 4 4 4 4 444 44 4» ♦♦♦ 4

ftf

HESS and SMITH Easy terms.
XUANTED—Sales lady for hosiery 

V and glove department. Apply J. 
M. Young & Co.

’ Buys a new red 
-•-■«VU brick cottage, five 

rooms on Bruce street, Et-t 
XVard. $100 down, balance $10 a 
month.

Life, Fire, Accident and Health Insurance. . Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company’s Farm Lands and Townsites.

11 George St., Brantford;

Bell Phones 968 and 418.

af 110
-^44444444444444444444»4444
- WANT AD HOROSCOPE
:: july i7. ::
44444444444 4 44 4 44 4 44444-444-

OFFICES: a204 King St., Hamilton ;MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
ower I have some good lots 

terms, and can be bought 
to grow into money—in all parts 
<rf*.the city.

$1000"

on easy 
so asVX7ANTED— Farm, domestic, male, 

* female, and all kinds of help. 
Twelve, Queen.

ass:
mwl26

Prouse & ood
20 Market St. Upstairs

rare
ownMany of the great scholars and 

scientists were horn under this sign. 
The governing planet is Luna and it 
gives changeable characteristics.

It is difficult to understand people 
whose birthdate falls between June 
2i and July 22 because they are given 
to extremes, apt to be stubborn, no; 
easily managed and inharmonious in 
nature.

A cosy 5 room 
- house in the East 

Ward, near factories. $150 down, 
balance $25 every three months: 
mterest 6-per cent.
<61 fiSrt—Red brick VA story 
S’lwW East Ward. Hall, 
•parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
pjitry, large cellar, three bed 
fopms, bath room, three clothes 
closets : large lot.

-Some nice cosy homes on Ada 
Avg- Alfred St., Murray St.. 
Paÿk Ave., Northumberland St . 
Chatham St., Sheridan St., Marl 
borough St., at very reasonable 
prices, and on easy terms.

IXVANTED—Fifteen raspberry pick
ers. “Culver Gardens.” Rig leaves 

Market seven o’clock every morning.
mw tf

For Sale For Sale i

(tealEstate,Insurance,Money to Loan
1640 (£00/1/1—North VVard, Storey and 

qlwGvU three-quarters, new red 
brick, containing parlor, dining room, 
kitchep, hall-way, three bedrooms, 
dlothes closets, three-piece bath, elec
tric lights, gas. Terms $350.00 cash and 
the balance monthly, if desired.

/Bell PhonesW. Almas,
Auctioneer.

Office
House(JENTRAL Telegraph School, To

ronto, produces high-class gradu
ates Free catalog.

K d brick 6ohsc °n i i«PÛHJvtf Chatham St., 7 rooms, all | : 
conveniences. No. 468 F.E.

1,68

LOST AND FOUND —:Re<l briçk house
<J)40vU red St., 7 rooms, all cen- 

„ veniences. No. 469 F.E.
$2206-5" $ï860-fcdvbùk, - I

school containing double parlors, .hall,-jv/ Z J,00”15» new-1 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, y decorated. No. 464 F.E. 
clothes closets electric lights and gas. ijo. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110,1 | 
three-piece bath, large verandah. $200 f* with frame house. This is one of1 1 
down, and balance nionthly. the best building lots in the city andr
<6Q1 AÛ—Kew stor<* and three- must be sold. Enquire price. No. 
tPOlUv quarters red brick, North 462 F.E.

r business for sale, only two 
bedrooms, clothes closets, thyee piece Easy terms’. Enquire3p^keV°PU at'°n' 

cellaUwffh outfideS’enatram^!aCeTerm? f VVO pieces of business property on 
made to suit purchaser. further Sicufars apS t^"

on Alt-1 1

Workingmen’s HomesIn marriage they should seek on » 
who is calm, with deep understand
ing, patience and love1. They should 
not marry until late in life, However, 
as they will not settle down to do
mestic life easily. Their best and most 
harmonious companions are found in 
the latter half of October and th? 
first of November or the latter

!J i 1ST — Between Brantford and 
cainsville, envelope for Auto 

< t. Reward. W. J. Muir. TERMS $100 DOWN AND 
BALANCE $12 MONTHLY

We are jus' completing four 
new houses on Wellington and 
Aylnier Sts. (near Rawdon). 
They contain cellar.double par
lor, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and 

1 hath.

1126

TO LET

TO LET—Furnished front bedroom. 
Apply 65 Colborne St. tl 14

PERCY R. 
GILLINGWAT E R 

The Real Estate Man,

par:
of February and the first of March.

The planets favor the finding of 
good positions in housework,, in of
fice, in store. The Want Ads will be 
found useful during the coming week 
for finding much extra work to do 
at good money.

T® RENT—Flat over Smiley’s Drug 
store and house, 85 Pearl Street. 

Apply 17 Marlborough. Bell ’phone 
1832.

PRICE $1500 EACH
The lots have a frontage of 

32 feet.
ttf

Corner Rawdon and Marl
borough Streets.

Pell Phone 1381

TO LET—Two furnished front bed
rooms, all conveniences, bath, gas, 

hot and cold water and use of gas 
stove. 158 Dalhousie. Crompton & Crompton

Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

A-".,:t-tf

ft.W. E. Day UTOR RENT—New red brick cottage;
six rooms: gas, city water, cistern 

and closet and cellar. 150 Dundas St. 
Apply 191 St. Paul’s Avenue.

W, Simons
105 Dçtlbousie Street

A Upstairs
Phones: Office 799;

Phone Bell 1482 Auto 676 232 Colborne St.
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Insurance. 60th Phones

Fall FairsOffice onen Sat. and Wed. ev’gs 8 o’clocktllO

Residence 1229 | Aberfoyie.
I Abingdon.

:------ -------------------- I Alexandria

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

A NY PERSON who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion laud in Manitoba. Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at tbe Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by 
agency on

..Oct. 7

. .Oct. 10 and 11. 
..Sept. 10 and 11.

. ..‘Sept. 16 and 17. 
Oct. 2 and 3.
.Oct. 2 and 8.
.Oct. 3 and 4.
..Sept. 23 end 24. 
-Sept. 23 nuit 24. 

Sept- 4 «art 0.
.Oct. 8 end ».
• Sept. 2».
.Sept. 28 and 24.
• Oct. 2 end 3.
.Sept, à) nod Oct. 1. 

■Sept. 2»,Oct. 1. 
•Oet. 8.
.Oct. 2 and 3.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Electric Restorer for Men
Pbosohonol restores every nerve in the body

----- IT'-4 its Proper tension ; restores
vim and vitality Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make vw a new man. Price S8 a box. or two-ior

8riC»tIufcrinee.^Onal x"” 80<,4,eU

For Sale
230 til Call lor Catalog j FOR SALE k™,",™,... 
eqnnn ,or 50 acres near Burtch. i 136-acre farm, one of the best it; |itœ®lla8burg 
«pavvu the County ; great gram and stock I

£ef rityCFeS 3 m‘CS "0rtb farm’ Sood buildings, plenty oi Ar,lp;lor;;;;: 
\a for 200 acres in County 4Vater’e JllSf wh,at y"ou" are looking Arthur. ..

Of Oxford, Township i?r: 5 hides from city. Price |4><hw»rth 
hght. Must be sold. j Ay ton

Cottages—$900. $1000, $1100, £'^‘1» $1290, $1300, $1400, $1500. ; bveZ .
y cry niçe cottage on Queen, jiiiujirooit 

central, a bargain. jpieuUeim
Modem UJouses—$3000 tolP'-ri*1—

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
KENTS Rpoms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing lor good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for'suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re-
1 spectable class of rooms, and en-
' deavors to recommend only suit

able tenants.
THOROUGHLY in touch with 

of the people all the time.
Office No. 232 Colborne St

Automatic 376

i

For Sale
"A

condition, location A 1. Price axyay(Kissr w"*' “d * $1M.
•9Mr$sryS’4rsi3 SraeFs ? rv L>,w *
location, North Ward. Terms easy. • viy v Oxford, Township

eaçl‘ *or lots- and- on up. accphl-

seif* ing to yoUr idca ^clp your" $7200

may be made at any 
n conditions, by father, 

mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending bomeMteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence u 
cultivation of the land in each 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by Lis father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

Iu certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- * 
ilection alongside his homestead. Price- 
113.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
he homestead or pre-emption six months - 

-in each qf six years from date of home- < 
stead entry (Including the time requited 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
00 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his it . 
homestead right, antt/ceunot oTjtaln a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home- ' 
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 pei 

Duties—Must reside six mouths in

proxy
certal V I

n and 
threeff

■
for 100 County of 

Township offOxford,
Sept. 80 ami Oct. 1 

Bnthwell Corners......S#pt."23 and 28.
Bradford.

Our farms are worth your while. At Blenheim, 
present we have a $2000 bargain, bnt we. (7AÛII 98 acre? c,ioice land 

cannot pass it aronntl, so call arid see ouf *P • WW near Langford.
f| fbt 82 acres in Township 
if of Onondaga, County of

;
$5000.

..Oet. 21 and 22.
• Sept. 16 and 17. 
.Sept. 3U.
..Sept. 11 mid 12. 
•Oel. 2 and 3.
.Old. 2.
..Sept. 80 and Oet. 1. 
.Oet. » and 10.

L. Braund Brampton..
. , , Hrigden....

Real Estate, Insurance, etc. Rrightqn...
13^,Dalhousie Street3fi£3i&,"

Phones; Office 1533, Residence l 
Open .Wednesday and Saturday

•KveatMfa;

new offices ovër Ryerson’s Fruit Store,’ 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan. Patent Soltcitcra; Bnant. r I«ere.

each nt three yours, cultivate 00 ucrea and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CO It Y,
Deputy of Minister nr the Interior. 

N.B.—Unautllnrlzed piiMlintlnn of this 
idverllirciueni will ifol ne paid for.

moat Qeprge W. Haviland ; 
Real EsUte Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant fit,, Brantford.

Phone 1458
RDFair & Bates ; : I Caledonl«Bell Rhone 1281.

. .vteiitdué». i:i.s
. ...Oct. 1 and 2. 1

> ^ A X. , ,
•* A.-fS,-* Jew

For Immediate 
Sale

— White brick cot
tage on Sheridan 

St., containing: Hall, parlor, din
ing room, kitchen, pantry, sum
mer kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, verandah: house 
newly decorated and in first- 
class condition throughout. Lot , 
40 x 132. Thi| is a nice, comfort- , 
able home arid well located.

Good house on Marlborough; : 
rent $17.00;

Extra nice flat on Colborne 
St.: $16 per month.

Jno.S.Dowling & Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.3RANTFORD

$2200
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ilton. The little ones were one year 
old last November. It will be remem
bered that these little ones were nam
ed by the Duchess of Connaught 

■I the occasion of her visit to Toronto 
" in company with the Duke. *

Brantford Babies: under 15 months 
—1st. Mrs. Chas. Henrich, 193 Sheri
dan Street; 2nd. Mrs. Green, 5 Hazel- 
top Ave.;3rd. Mrs. Walter Stow, zt 
Emily Street.

Oldest Lady—Mrs . Haines of 
Brantford, 83 years old, had the 
honor to be the oldest lady excur
sionist, while Mr. Wilds of Hamilton 

Taylorvtlt.r, Ont. 88 years old, and father of Park Com- 
“I was a sufferer from Fearful Head- missioner Wilds of Hamilton, had 

aches for over two years. Sometimes, the honor to be the oldest gentleman 
they were so bad that I was unable to 
work for days at a time. I took all 
kinds of medicine, was treated by phy
sicians, but yet the Headaches persisted.

A short time ago, I was advised to try 
“Fruit-a-tives” and I did so, with I must 
confess, very little faith. But after I onlookers considerable pleasure was 
had taken them for three days, my the shoe races. Some of those shoes 
Headaches were easier and in a week sure did the contestants.

c ^ Boys’ Race: open to Hamilton and
After I had taken a box of theae Brantford excursionists—1st. Howard

McEvellie, 79 Oxford Street, Brant- 
stomach*bad-and now m^ppetite is ^ord; 2nd' Jack McGraw, 362 James 
splendid and my digestion excellent. Street, North Hamilton ; 3rd. Arthur 

I had become thin and weak from the Ranter ,Brantford; special prize Wil- 
constant Headaches but now not only ‘re“ McGraw, Hamilton, 
have I been cured of all these awful Girls’ Shoe Race—ist. Bertha Start, 
Headaches, but my strength is growing 38 Catharine Street, South Hamilton; 
up once more and I feel like a new man*' 2nd. Frances Arnold, 526 James St., 

BERT CORNEIL. North Hamilton.

HE NOW BELIEVES 
IN “FRUIT-A-TIVES

Oil

• fi ft zv

4Because He No Longer 
Sutlers With Headaches

‘U

IT’S ALL The people are the best judges pf 

merit in the long run. That’s why 
Comfort Soap outsells its rivals.RIGHT

agexcursionist.
There was not an entry for the 

largest family.
Shoe Races

Among the events which gave the
beautiful residence, corner of Wil
liam and Walnut streets, to Mr. Wil
lett,

excursionists left on their respective 
trains during the evening, the Brant
ford excursionists leaving fat 7.30. 
schedule time. Brantford was made 

■at 9.45, after a day’s outing that it 
would be hard to surpass. It was a 
great day and everybody had a royal 
time.

Mr. Frank Blain managed the ex
cursion for the Brantford grocers and 
he did his work well.

l Soft Balt
»++4-*4-4-+4~»++»4»»*-»44 + + 4 4»4-

The Y. M. C. A. soft ball team 
was to have played the Beavers it 
Recreation Park last evening, but 
only half their team showed up, but 
it was not the fault of their manager. 
The game counts as a win for the 
Beavers.
against the Beavers composed of 
players on different teams. The score 
by innings:—
Befavers ,
All Stars

Batteries: Beavers: Symons and 
Sears; All Stars: Harris and Stuart. 
Umpires, G. Legacy and McMahon.

Notes
Duffs play the Goold, Shapley Sr 

Muir at Recreaiion Park to-night,; 
and both need the game, so a fast 
one should be in order.

The Mickle-Dyment will likely de
fault to the Ham Sr Nott to-night, as 
they have not played the last three 
or four games.

Manager Legacy is keeping the 
Screen boys in shape, for if the Bea
vers should happen to defeat the G. 
S. Sr M. soft bailers next Tuesday, 
the standing of the two teams would 
be 8 wins and 2 lost, and one gar. : 
would have to be played to decide 
the; winner of the first series.

Games this week:—Duffs at G. S. 
Sr M., Thursday, July 17th: Mick’e 
Dyment at Ham St Nott, Thursday, 
July 17th: G. S. Sr M. at Y.M.C.A. 
Friday, July 18th.

Paris News
Three Hamilton men won out inTake ••Fruit-a-tives”. 50c a box, 6 

for #2.50—trial size, 25c. At dealers or the pole vault—H. Carson, Mountain 
from Froit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. Top, taking first place, H. Gilbert,

215 Picton Street, second place and 
J, L. Brown, Gore and Catharine Sts., 
third place.

(From our own Correspondent)

PARIS, July 17.—The following 
is the list of successful pupils, who 
tried their entrance examinations at 
Paris:

Marcus Adeney, Baden Barker, 
Dorothy Blackhurst, Arthur Bragg, 
Clara Brown, Florence Burt, Irene 
Cassidy, Howard Clement, Edwin 
Copeman, Doris Cornish, Roy Davis, 
Helen Davis Mary Depew, Austin 
Dunton, Marion Dunton, Ethel Green 
wood, Wilfred Gurney, Robt Guthrie, 
Hattie Harris. Stanley Hilborn. Ma
bel Holmes, Florence Inksater,Frank 
Inksater, Alpena Lavoir, Monica 
McLaughlin, John McKay, Jessie 
MacBeth, Mary MacBeth, Grace Mc- 
Farlane, Stuart McPherson, Christina 
Miller, Gordon Miller, Bessie; Moore, 
Stella Moriarty, Allan Muma, Harry 
Parkhill, Allan Patterson, Kathleen 
Rehder, Olive Reynolds, Donald 
Robertson, Alan Springate, Grace 
Stewart, Stella Sewell, Sadie Strick 
land, Nellie Thomson, Marion Thom
son, Verne Turnbull, Queenie.Wale, 
Roy Wall, Stephen West, Harold 
Wheeler, Fred Wentworth.

The honor list is as follows:
ist, Board of Education Medal — 

Florence Burt.
2nd. Penman Scholarship,—Stella 

Sewell.
3rd, Arthur Bragg and Stella Mori- 

arity (equal).
5th—Kathleen Rehder.
6— Irene ' Cassidy.
7— Penman Scholarship for coun

ty pupils only—Mabel. Holmes.
8— Marcus Adeney.
9— Olive Reynolds.

-...The. members -of- the.old fire -brig
ade held a meeting last night, at 
which they decided to keep their hose 
reel and hook and ladder running 
teams together, and will compete at 
tile Provincial tournament in Ham
ilton next month. IT is hardly likely 
that the Paris band will accompany 
them.

Miss Butler has resigned her pos
ition as kindergarten teacher. Mrs. 
Marv Oliver of Niagara Falls has

■cn engaged as teacher of house
hold scir-i-e in place of Miss Goldie, 
who recently resigned.

Some people go on the water wag
on and stay on. some go on it and 
fall off more or less hurriedly, but 
one we know of fell off and knocked 
a wheel off the wagon and the ntook 
it to an automoile garage for repairs. 
How about it. Doc?

Mr. F. Smoke yesterday sold his

A picked team lined up

Brantfordites 4001112—9 
0000002—2Was Dazed

When near the finish of the Ladies’ 
Race (backwards) Mrs. Sharpe, 64 
Lock Street, Hamilton,, who took 
third place in the race, tripped and 
fell heavily and lay in a dazed con
dition for a few minutes. The other 
sucessful contestants were: ist. Mrs. 
Melbourne, Hillcrest Street, Hamilton 
2nd. Mrs. F. Gillen, Glanford Station.

at Resorts
(Continued from Page 1)

Reception Committee — C. H 
Peebles, J. Kirkpatrick.

Brantford—J. Kew, chairman; F. 
C. Harp, A. Coulbeck, W. J. Mel- 
len, C. Gress, J. E. Church.

During the lunch hours, tea, coffee, 
lemonade, orangeade and milk were 
served to all holding excursion tick
ets. This is done every year, and it; 
very convenient for the excursion
ists.

Prizes for Long Service
Mr. W. Day won the prize for the 

driver, who has served the longest 
term with one grocer, having worked 
for Mr. H. Taylor, King Street, East, 
Hamilton for sixteen years.

Miss E. Kimble won the prize for 
. ...... lady clerk who had served the long-

During the entire day, the band of est time with one grocer,having work- 
the 13th Regiment, .Hamilton, played ed for Mr Taylor ten years and six 
The music rendered was excellent, months, 
and was greatly enjoyed by all. Two 
Hamilton pipers

Good Music

Mr. Frank Smith, having worked 
also came along twenty-five years with Mr. D. Sulli- 

with the Ambitious City excursion- van, corner Younge and Ferguson 
ists, and were certainly well receiv- Ave., won the prize for the 
ed, especially by those with Scotch clerk who had served the longest 
blood in their veins. Tl>ere was also term with one grocer, 
a clown band, who greatly delighted Other Events
the kiddies, who were in attendance Married Ladies’ Race: 
in large numbers.

man

75 yards,
open to Brantford and Hamilton ex- 

Tha events proper started a! cursionists—ist. Mrs. Harrison, 378 
about 2 o’clock with a baby show, Victoria Ave., North Hamilton; 2nd. 
which was largely attended. When Mrs. Lewis, Beach Road; 3rd. Mrs. 
the baby show was over, the thou- F. Miller, 23 Murray Street, Hamilton, 
sands watched the races, which took Sack Race: 50 yards, open to Ham- 
place on the large’•■athletic field, ilton and Brantford excursionists— 
There was keen competition, and i?t. H. Carson, Mountin Top, Hamil- 
the races were' enjoyed by little and ton: 2nd. F. Blowie, Mountain Top, 
big, old and"VoiïrigVThe“ ÿoùng men HantlhfdürSrd.’ Nr-G«d>dfd|lbW,' 1881 
and the girls who ha^e not as yet Charlton Ave., Hamilton, 
been chosen by the seekers after Fat Ladies’ Race: Open to Ham- 
wives, were there in large numbers, ilton and Brantford excursionists— 
The sports were ably handled, and only three ladies entered this race— 
Mr. J. M. Semmons, chairman of ist. Mrs. Fred Gillen, Glanford Sta-

M. tion; 2nd. Mrs. A. Binkley, Millgrove; 
3rd. Mrs. Carver, Ancaster.

Ball Throwing Contest 
For Ladies; open to Hamilton and

Mrs.

The employers who have the most 
efficient organizations are the ones 
who make best use of the Wants.

.■>

TORONTO SALES.
TORONTO, July 17—Sales: 
MacKay 56 @ 76)4 to 77]4- ■ 
Con. Gas 18 @ 173)4.
Ogilvie 10 @ 107)6.

.Rogers 12 @ 140. ..
Spanish River 15 @ 41)4 to 42. 
Soo 50 @ 125)js.
Brazilian 1021 (5) 86)6 to 86)4. 
McDonald 10 @ 39)4. 
Coniagas 200 @ 754 to 755.
La Rose 20 @ 230.
Col. Loan 38 @ 80.
Huron and Erie 23 @ 212 
Can. Perm. 80 @ 185 to 186. 
Can. Land 20 @ 157.
Dominion 15 @ 214)4. 
Commerce 15 @ 202. 
Miscellaneous 19.

"1 "

the games committee, Mr. D.
Barton, official starter, Mr. J. L 
Brown, secretary of the games com
mittee, Mr. A. E. Forde, announcer,
and all others who assisted, are to Brantford excursionists — ist 
be congratulated upon the able man- Lewis, Beach Road; 2nd. Mrs. D.

in which they looked after the Slattery, 23 Sheafer Street, Hamilton, 
sports. The events were concluded 3rd. Margaret Thornton, Dundas. 
at about 5 30, aftqr which it was time .The many Points of interest were 
to once more look after the inner visited on the Canadian and American

side, Ibut, despite 'that there wede 
many things of interest to see, the 
majority of the excursionists remain-

ner

PILtS“^
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at onoe 
and as certainly cure you. 80c. a box: alt 
dealers, or rdmaneon. Bates * Co.. Limited, 
loroKto. Sample box free it yen mention tide 
neon- and enotass 2c. stamp to pay posta—.

man.
Soft Ball Game

The first item of sport to be run 
off was the sdft ball match, which ed °n t le grounds, 
took place at 1, o’clock, between the , The several committees worked 
Brantford and Hamilton grocers. hard du.rmg ,thLe day’ ‘he Brantf°£d 
which resulted in a win for the Am men bemg r,ght mt0 harness- The 

bilious City players by the score of 
8-7. The Hamilton outfit secured the 
runs which gave them the victory, 
in the last two innings. The game 
was a good one and was watched 
with great interest. This is an annual 
event and is always looked forward 
to. The line-up:—

Hamilton—A. Hobson, ss; Smith, 
l.f.; N. Blowie, c; M. Simmons, 3b:
Jack Knox, ib; J. L. Brown, c.f.; E.
Henderson, r.f.; A. Lavis, 2b ; F.
Blowie, p.

Brantford

NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIR
The Neal Cure—Greatest of All Modern Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure of the Drink Habit «Guaranteed in Three Davs 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant' Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees.

F. Maxwell, c: N 
Welsh, p: M Barton, ib;’ Reg Welsh, 
2b; T. Hammar, 3b; F. Smiley, s.s ; 
B. Biggs, c.f.; W. Adams, l:f:; H. 
Hagey, r.f.

through the curse of drink? Then bring your 
influence to bear on him and bring him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a new 
man.

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 

ability to change the hard drinker into a new 
physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS’

The Baby Show
The first event of the afternoon 

was the baby show, and it proved to 
be the event of events. There were 
many entries and the judges, Messrs. 
Neil Carmichael and D. Clark of To
ronto and D. B. Wood and Albert A. 
Adams of Hamilton, took upon them
selves quite a contract.. The band
stand on which the judging took place 
was besieged by mothers, holding in 
their arms the little one which they 
hoped would carry off the prize. They 
were certainly fine babies. Each little 
one received a beautiful little doll.

Hamilton Babies: 15 months and 
under—ist. Mrs. Patterson Cheatly. 
128 Stirton Street; 2nd. Mrs. Henrich. 
305 Victoria Ave.; 3rd. Mrs. Winter- 
mute, 85 Cook Street.

Mrs. Cheatly’s baby, which is eight 
months old and weighs 32 pounds, 
took the prize for the heaviest baby, 
under twelve months. This event 
was open to Hamilton and Brantford 
babies.

The special prize for the best pair 
of twins under 18 months went to 
Patricia and Helena, daughters of Mrs. 
Chas. Ellis, 167 Younge Street, Ham-

There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who at one time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall. 
To-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the daj, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of it, you -wives and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that makes life 
worth living, what it would be to you to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day?

our 
man, 
treatment.But this home which was made a hell on earth 

through strong drink—as every drunkard's is— 
be made into a heaven upon earth, as many

We invite these Societies or any institution 
interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 

in each and every case. Can you spend your 
to better advantage or in a way that will

may
have been made, as a result of the Neal Treat- 

Three days only—the wonder of it—toment.
effect a cure and make the victim of strong drink 
a new man, physically, morally and mentally. cure 

money
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving back to their 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the Drink Habit in Three Days, no matter whe
ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker, 
social tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. Are 
you interested in a poor fellow going down, down,

Write To-day for Free Book and Copy of Bond Given Every Patient—Addresâ

Cook’s Cotton Root Coopérai
,1111 The great Uterine Tonie, and
•USaBlSply^ safe effectual Monthly 
^■S^BfleBegnlatoron which women can ■SMFdepend. Sold in- th~ d~

stronger, 10; No. $

IE NEAL INSTITUTE COMPANY, LTD.
Of

Phone North 208778 St. Alban s Street, TORONTOper box.cases.
all
on

I Aherfny le...............
AhinifiJon.................

' Alexiin«lri;i...............
AI f ri‘<|..........................
Alliston.....................
A ivlristori....................
AmHiaslHirg.............
AnihiTNt burg...........
AnvHNtfr. .................
Am prior.....................

Ashworth...................

Ham-rofi.....................
1 flvaiiiNVilh*...............

Ut*av»*rion...................
Itinbrook...................
Him Iip'ii n...................
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Itotiiwell i oriHTM
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Burlington
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( *H N'fluli in

• Cary..........................
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i

Real Estate 
FOR SAFE- 
$1350 For a white brick 

cottage situated on 
Alonzo St..^containing o rooms, 
hall, pantry and -uiiimer kitchen, 
good cellar, hard and soft water. 
A snap at above jtrice.
(jJOQAA—For a l ’-4 red brick 
(DaiuVl/ house situated on
good street. North Ward, con
taining to rooms, hall and com
plete hath, gas for cooking and 
lighting, cellar hard and soft 
water.
bought by paying $350 down.

This house can be#.

Cl AAA—For an A1 cottage. 
fpitlvU situated on Fair av
enue. contains (> rooms, summer 
kitchen, pantry and hall: good 
loi: electric lights: gas; cellar 
cement floor, hard and soft wat
er: rents $14 a month. A well- 
pay in g-proposit ion.

$2000—For a white brick
cottage centrally lo

cated: 5 rooms, cellar, electric 
lights: nice lot. f

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889 . 515

“Everything in Real Estate’’

P. A. Shultis
& Company-

Insurance and Investments, 
7 South Market Street, 

BARGAINS
$1500 f "
gas. electric lights, lot 46 x 100, 
Eagle Place. A bargain and on. 
easy terms.

Frame cottage and 
ffJlOUU 7 lots. 33 ft. each, in 
East Ward. Move quick.

QAA—New brick cottage, ii 
tpiOtw 7 rooms, complete
plumbing, gas. electricity, lot 33 - 
x 132, verandah. East Ward.

$2950%ir:o2n:.,"?nsA
rooms, good cellar, lot 33x132. 
East Ward.

We have the best Building 
Lots in the city.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Phones 326, 1913.

THE MAN ON
THE SPOT

—,!uys a new white 
«P*/VV brick cottage in East 
Ward. $100 down, balance $10 a 
month.

Buys two choice lots 
«PUUU on M intern avenue. 
■Easy terms.

$1 Buys a new red ’RlAAtJU brick cottage, five
rooms on Bruce street. East 
Ward. $100 down, balance $10 a 
month.

1 have some good lots on easy * 
terms, and can be bought so as 
to grow into money—in all parts 
of the city. • j

siooo-,hys
Ward, near factories. $150 down, •• 
balance $25 every three months: -J 
interest 6 per cent.

:

.

$1650-1”^ k:
parlor, (lining room, kitchen, % 
pantry, large cellar, three bed- ;

h
1

room,, hath room, three clothes 
closeu: large lot.

Some nice cosy homes on Ada 
Ave.. Alfred St., Murray St.. 
I’ark Ave., Northumberland St , 
Chatham St.. Sheridan St., Marl- . 
borough St., at very reasonable , 
prices and on easy terms.

PERCY R. 
GILLINGWATER

The Real Eclate Man,
Corner Rawdon and Marl

borough Streets.

Hell Phone 1361.!

Fall Fairs
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financial and commercial i
********************1836 -THE SANK OF 1913

British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000

are issued in denominations of 
$10,$20, $50, $100 and $200 with 

exact value in the leading 
foreign currencies stated plain
ly on the face. They are payable 
without discount, so that you 
ctm realize their full value with
out trouble. Hotels and Trans
portation Companies accept 

as cash.

* *

$ MARKET REPORTS î
* *
********************

CHICAGO, July 18.—Improved ex
port business ran up prices today in 
wheat. The market closed steady at 
an r.dvance of )j,c to l)4c net. All 
other leading staples, too, showed a 
gain—corn 3-8c to 5-8c, oats 3-8c to 

-id provisions a shade to 10c.
The Liverpool market closed unchang

ed to Mid lower on wheat, and 14d lower 
on com.

7-'f/

/ 0ÜR
travellers

I CHEQUES
WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

Prev.
Open. High, Low. Close, Close.

Wheat—
July ___
Oct..........

Oats—
July .... 8314 3384 3314 33% 33%
Oct .... 36% 36 36% 36 35%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall bushel........... $0 98 to SI 00
Barley, bushel................... 0 68 0 60
Peas, bushel ...........
Oats, bushel ...........
Rye. bushel ...................... 0 66 ....
Buckwheat! bushel .... 0 61 0 62

TORONTO UAIRY MARKET.
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 Î8 0 SO
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 23 0 24
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27

. 0 20 0 21

. 0 15 0 15%

. 0 14 0 14%

97% 97% 87% 87%b 97%
91 91% Cl 91% 90%
89% 89% 89% 89% 88%

|X A

.W
G. D. WATT. ManagerBrantford Branch

Open Saturday Evening’s from 7 to 9
1 00
0 40

m ' 0 £8£V\ V
Butter, store lots.... 
Cheese, old, per lb... 
Cheese, new. lb......

0 280 22Eggs new-laid ..........
Honey, extracted, lb..

WWNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.'
. 0 13%

WINNIPEG. July 16—Following the 
slump In wheat yesterday, foreign ad
vances were firmer than expected, and, 
with reports of rain and muggy weather 
lit the Dakotas, wheat prices advanced 
sharply. The opening was %c to %c 
higher, and the close %c to %c hlgh.r. 
Cash grain was unchanged to lo lower. 
Oats and flax were firm.

V In sight for Inspection today, 200 cars.
1 northern, 97%c; 

No. 2 do., 94%c; No. 3 do.. 89%c; No. 4, 
81%c; No- 6, 75c; No. 6, 70c; feed. 01c; 
No. 1 rejected seeds, 89%c; No. 2 do., 
86%c: No. 3 do.. 81%c; No. I tough, 89c; 
No. 2 do.. 88%c; No. 3 do., 83%c; No. 4 
do.. 75c; No 6 tough. 62%c; feed, tough, 
64c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 33%c; No. 3 C.W., 
32c; extra feed, No. 1, 33c; No. 1 teed, 
32c; No. 2 teed, 30c.

Barley—No. 3. 48%c; No. 4, 47%c; re
jected. 43c; feed, 43c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., S1.25;
$1.22; No. 3 C.W., $1.10.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS. July 16.—Close—Wheat 

—July, 87%c; December, 92%c; No. 1 
hard, 91c; No. 1 northern, 89%c to 90%e; 
No. 2 do.. 87%c to 88%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 57 %c to 58c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 36%c to 36%c.
Rye—No. 2. 66c to 68c.
Flour—Unchanged.

, Bran—Unchanged.
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, July 16.—Close—Wheat—No.
1 hard, 91%c; No. 1 northern, 90%c; No.
2 do.. 87%c to 88%c; July. 89%c; Septem
ber, 90%c asked; December, 92%c bid.

THE ROYAL LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
,,:iVs fi lier cent, interest, compounded half-yearly on Sav
ing Accounts. Tljç Compaaÿ^extends to you every conven- 
ietice. besides assuring you of the -absolute safety of your 
mane}-. We especially solicit the Rccpunts of systematic sav- 

—those who lay aside a portiqn jâ£ their earnings and are 
building for the future, not merely for the present.

saving any of your weekjy qarjfgqgs? If not, it is time 
'you began. Open an account! told^y.x

f Ko

ers Gash : Wheat—-No.
Are

YOU

Hie loyal Loan aid Savings Co’y
No. 2 C.W.,

38 - 40 Market Streep j jjj j -1 Brantford, Ont.

m
Bank ofri—

i

CanadaThe Merchants
Kstablished 1864 Head Office Montreal

President—Sir H.. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—É. ÿk.îHebden

Paid Up Capital..........—j. \ : LI..
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

..$6,747.680 

. .$6,559,478
193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa- 

Interest allowed on Deposits onfone Dollar and upwards at high-, 
cut rate Cheques on any banlL cashed.

Farmers’ Bitsinjess
. - vial attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 

lovais supplied.. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

CATTLE MARKETS
UNION STOCK YARDS.

TORONTO, July 16.—Receipts of 
live stock at the Union Yards-were 
98 cars—1543 cattle, 960 hogs, 1701 
aheep and lambs, 515 calves and 10 
horses.

Exporters.
William Howard bought on Tuesday 

200 steers for Swift & Co. of Chicago, as 
follows : One hundred steers for Lon
don, 1385 lbs. each (at 36.85 to 37.16; also 
100 steers for Liverpool, 1350 lbs. each, 
at 36.76 to $6.90.

W. a.BURROWS, Manager

Butcher».
Choice butchers sold at $6.75 to $7; 

good, $6/60 to $6.75; medium, $6.20 to 
$6.46; common, $6 to $6; inferior, $4.76 
to $5; choice cows, $5.25 to $5.75; me
dium. $4.60 to $5; cutters, $3.50 to $4.25; 
canziere, $2 to $2.60; export bulls, $5.60 
to $5.85; butcher bulls, $4.75 to $5.60.

Stockers and Feeders.
The demand for Stockers and feeders 

is hôt nearly as strong, and prices are 
easier. Steers, 760 to 900 lbs., $5.60 to 
$5.85; stockers, 460 to 700 lbs., at $4 to 
$5.25; eastern stockers, $3 to $4.25 per 
cwt.

<:x> ■

5 % Interest , Guaranteed
Few investments are so secure, and pay-such a high rate of inter- 

as our Guaranteed Mortgage^ttVestments. On sums of $100 andup- 
‘Is deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

“Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for fullUnie ior booklet
; 'Miculaib.

Milkers and Springers.
There was a fair delivery of milkers 

and springers, which sold at from $30 to 
$80 each, the bulk of sales being made 
at $50 to $70. Very choice quality cows 
gçll at $76 to $80, but there are few of 
these coming forward.

- Veal Calves.
The market for veal calves was easier, 

but prices were little, if any, lower. 
There were.more calves offered, and It 
was easier to get a supply at the same 
prices as on Tuesday. Choice calves sold 
at $8.75 to $9.50; good calves, $7.75 to $8.50 
medium. $6.50 to $7.50; common, $6.60 to 
$6; eastern calves, $4.50 to $5j 

Sheep and Lambs.
The sheep market remained steady, but 

on account of larger deliveries of lambs 
prices declined about 26c per cwt. in com
parison with Tuesday’s quotations. Light 
ewes, $4 to $4.60 and $6; heavy ewes and 
rams sold at $3 to $3.50; lambs, the bulk 
sold at $9 to $9.50 for choice, and good 
lambs at $8 to $8.76; culls, at $6.50 per 
cwt.

The
TRUSTS «.a GUARANTEE

1V* «
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronto 
s J. Warren President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch,'121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

Y / TOOLS of 
Quality

Hog».
Selects, fed and watered, sold at 39.75 

to 39.90, fed and watered, the bulk of 
sales being reported at 39.80 to 39.SE. 
Hogs sold at 39.60 f.o.b. cars.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

oohs
m

'rCitt
‘POSES

The saying is that “A 
poor workman quarrels 
with his tools.” He will 
have no such excuse if 
bought here, as their 
strength and endurance is 
only surpassed by their 
effectiveness. A trial will 
convince you.

MONTREAL, July 16—At the C. P. R. 
live, stock market the receipts for the 
week ended July 12 were' 960 cattle, 142o 
sheep and lambs, 1126 hogs and 
calves. The offerings on the market to
day for sale amounted to 950 cattle, 926 
sheep and lambs, 926 hogs and 1300 
ctilves

There was no further change In the 
condition of the market for cattle, except

and bulls 
on the

6

1500

m I that really choice steers, cows 
were scarce, there being none 
market, and in consequence top prices 
were not realised, but for the quality of 
the stock offered the tone of the market 
was steady. The gathering of buyers 
was fairly large, and, as they all wanted 

beef to carry them over for the 
balance of the week, the demand was 
jfelr for the best stock, but the trade In 
the more common grades was slow. A 
few good steers sold at $6.75 to $7; fair 
at $6 to $6.35; medium at $6 to $5.75, 
and common ^t $4 to $4.60 per 100 pounds. 
Butchers’ COwe sold at from $6 to $5.50. 
and bulla, $4 to $4.25. Cannera sold at 
$2 to $3.75 per 100 pounds.

A fair trade was done in all lines of 
small meats, and the market was falrty 
active. The supply of sheep and lambs 
was rather small, and prices ruled firm, 
with sales of the former at $8.75 to $4,60 
per 100 pounds, and the latter at $4 to 
$5.60 each, as to slxe and quality.

Calves were easier, and prices ranged 
from $3 to $8 each. Hogs were firm un
der a good demand, and sales of selected 
lots were made at $10.20 to $10.40, while 
heavy, rough stock sold at $9.50 per 100 
pounds, weighed

& Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING

some

Forty years In use, 20 years the 
standard, preserved andiecom- 
mended by physicians, for 
Women’s Ailments Dr Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggists

\ ! INC SI/

for the: HE DIED OF KIDNEY DISEASE

How often we hear of these sad 
cases. The back—pains and head
ache were noticed—but not treated. 
Dizzy spells, frequent calls and lan- 
gui9 condition appeared, but nothing 
was done till the disease was advan
ced. Cure invariably results from 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They restore 
perfect health, destroy evdry sy.u- 
pton of diseased 'kidneys, ibuild up 
constitutions t/hat defy further out
breaks. Because purely vegetable and 
freq from injurious materials, no re
medy equals Dr, Hamilton's Pills for 
Kidney and Liver.- ^complaint. Sold 
in 25 c boxes by all dealers.

t Very Latest
hi formation regarding

off cars.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.COBALT

1 and e—Receipts, 
Beeves, 37.10 to 
to 38.10; weêtern

CHICAGO, July 16.—Cattl 
16,600; market steady.
39.15; Texas eteere, 37 
steers, 37.16 to 38.20; stockers and feed-- 
ers, 36.60 to 67.90; cows and heifers, 63.80 
to 38.60; calves, 36.60 to 311-26.

Hogs—Receipts, 21,000; market active. 
10c up; light 38.96 to 39.40; mixed, 38.30 
to 39.36; heavy, 38.66 to 39.20; rough. 38.35 
to 38.76; pigs, 87.80 to 39.16: bulk of 
sales, 88.36 to 39.10.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 27.000: 
market 10c to 16c lower; native, 34.40 to 
86.40; western. 34.40 to 36.86; yearlings. 
36.76 to 37.26; lambs, native, 36.76 to 
18.60: western. 36.76 to |8.60.

Porcupine Stocks
Keud lo

’ has A. Stoneham & Col
23 Melinda St., 

Toronto, Ont.

'
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THE COURIER -the item was hot published as writ

ten."
"We scarcely think it necessary 

to say that our remarks had no 
more relation in our mind to the 
bye-election in North Grey than 
they had to a volcanic ernptidrt on 
the planet of Mars. Such is the 
fact, and we are ready to give any 
reasonable emphasis to the state
ment that a decent titan may give. 
We were neither afraid hor asham
ed to give endorsation to the dan- 
didature of Mr McQuaker, the Lib
eral and temperance candidate in 
that riding, but unfortunately the 
exact facts as to the attitude of 
the two candidates were not known 
at the time of our writing. To ap
pear in last week’s issue our refer
ence to The Globe had to be writ
ten early oh the morning of July 
5th. which was

the case of such a cranky and con
trary individual as Joe has always 
proved himself.

-r

STORE CLOSES WEDNESDAY 1 O’CLOCK DIKING JULY AND AUGUSTPablUhed by the Brantlord 'Courier. Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhoufele Street. 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United State», "" 
per annum.

Toronto offleei State lb and M, Queen
City Chambers, 82 Church Street, To
ronto. H. E. Smallpelce. Representative.

» * *

Police Magistrate Jelfs of Hamil
ton itold a delinquent scamp who had 
cruelly wronged a girl, that he 
was a "skunk,’’ and added, "I dare 
not sentence you now. I would be too 
severe. I remand you for sentence." 
An& at that, it. would be a good deal 
better for magistrates to sentence 
such scalawags right at the very 
moment their dander is up. There 
is altogether too much leniency in 
such cases.

1 HELD UST m •: HHWif fKPS’

Special Sale of«

■Mr. StudholmeWrites Re Mr. 
.Brewsters Efforts in 

the House. )

WEEKLY COURIER—l-ubllehcd on Thurs
day morning, at per year, payable la advance

WH1TEWEAR; -,

There was a very slim attendance 
a< the regular meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council held last night in' 
the Labor Temple. In the absence 
o’( President Pearce, Delegate Brown 
^çted as president.

After the City Engineer 
Delegate Foran took a fling at 

City Engineer Jones in reference to 
a clause he said that was passed by 
the board, of works in regard to 
work for the city being done in union 
shops and by union men. Delegate 
Koran stated that as there was trou
ble at the Hartley Foundry Com-, 
pany, it was up to those in favor of 
union labor to see that the city en
gineer paid strict attention to this 
'matter.

Thursday, July 17. 1913.

THE BRITISH SITUATION

; What the Other ] : 
Fellow Thinks. <>

With the Man
Montreal Herald: A Montreal man 

has left his wife because.she liked a 
gramaphone which made "so blame 
much noise he could not sleep." The 
wife may be a worthy helpmeet, but 
we are bound to confess, that in this 
case, our sympathies are entirely with 
the man of the house.

■ Home Rule for 
long the stormy 
British politics is still 
up to that reputation, From the 
time of Parnell up until the present 
day, there never has been one domes
tic issue in the Old Land causing so 
much waste of Parliamentary time, 
or damaging so many Governments 
and political reputations of indivi
duals.

Late advices from London are to 
the effect that the Asquith Govern
ment intend to get the measure 
through and then appeal to the peo
ple early in 1914.

Jt is difficult at this distance to 
appreciate the deep feeling which 
exists in Ulster over the situation. 
The Winnipeg Free Press, the lead
ing Liberal paper of the North West 
has a resident correspondent in the 
Old Land, and he thus describes the 
position of affairs:—

Ireland, so 
petrel of 

living

T,
day on

which the letter was sent from the 
office of the Dominion Alliance, 
asking each candidate for an ex
pression of his views on temper
ance -matters. The replies to that 
enquiry were the only means we 
had of knowing the exact position 
of both candidates.

The Globe says that our writing 
was “a covert, unfair a'nd unmanly 
attack on Mr. N. W. Rowell." So 
far Mr. Rowell has not told us that 
he sees it in that light, and we 
have had somewhat intimate rela
tions for so-me years. Leaving the 
adjectives out of consideration for 
the time being, and speaking as 
straightforwardly as we know how, 
we wrote what we wrote not as an 
attack on Mr. Rowell, but as an 
"attack’ upon what we thought to 
be The Globe’s unfortunate and in
consistent method of supporting 
Mr. Rowell and his policy for deal
ing with the liquor evil, which 
policy has had our frequent, and 
unqualified public approval.

But we are sorry that The Globe 
took so much space to tell what it 
thinks of us and so tittle space to 
answer the question which by in
ference we asked. That question 
is,, and we would like it answered 
still, is the publishing of a page 
liquor advertisement in its issue of 
Saturday, July 5th, consistent with 
The Globe’s editorial attitude on 
the liquor question—which editor
ial attitude we

the
A special one week’s sale of Whitcwear 

and Knitted Gopds starts Thursday 
morning

White Underskirts£2* Will Send Delegate
It was decided to sand a delegate 

to the Trades and Labor Congress 
which meets in Montreal in Septem
ber, and the delegate will be chosen 
the last meeting night in August.

Building By-Law
Reference was made to the build

ing by-law, but as the law is being 
pretty well observed in the city at 
present, no discussion took place.

Communications
A communication was received 

from Hon. Dr. Reaume, of the Pub
lic-Works- Department, stating that 
carpenters dqing provincial govern
ment work were receiving 45c per 
hour.

The Manager of the Bank of Ham
ilton wrote,, stating that the balcony 
in front of the Labor Temple 
for ornamental purposes, not to be 
:u£ed as a place to sit on.

■ •A communication was received 
from Allan Studholm, M.P.P., in 
reference to the measure introduced 
ipto thé House by Mr. W. S. Brew
ster, M.P.P., to abolish property 
qualification for aldermen. Mr Stud- 
holm said that Mr Brewster intro
duced thq bill, but received littlç or 
no support. ,

The election of officers 
hgye taken place, but on account of 
the slim attendance it was postponed 
until next meeting night..

Fine Nn'nsoftk underskirt, lace or embroidery trimmed 
A real ii’i -t.ty skirt. Regular price $2.25; sale
price...............................
Ladies’ fine Nainsook

$1.39Plenty of Room for the Plough
Montreal Herald: Dominion census 

figures giving the agricultural devel
opment of Ontario show that exclu
sive of the 141,000,000 acres of newly 
added territory only fifteen and Sne- 
half per cent, of the acreage of the 
Province is under agricultural devel
opment, and this is the most densely 
populated and richest Province in 
the Dominion. Those who fear an 
early exhaustion of Canada’s resour
ces’inSy be reassured.

Half-Yearly Matrimony
Vancouver Province : Toronto 

hands us an example of how to be 
happy though married, which must be 
set rown on the list of unique de
velopments of modern thôught. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mason, of that city, only 
live together six months in each 
gear.; Mrs. Mason explains this state 
of affairs by remarking: “We believe 
that much of the divorce business 
that fills the courts is due to the end
less companionship of man and wife. 
So we live together but six months in 
each year, so that we may not tire 
of each other." It must be a little 
confusing to the other members of 
the family, if there are any, to have a 
half-yearly mother and father.

North Grey By-Election
Ottawa Journal: The provincial by- 

election in North Grey has rtsulted 
in a remarkable victory for the Whit
ney government. North Grey has in 
Ontario politics been a Liberal con
stituency since 1900. In that year, 
a Coqsewative majority 4L 137 was 
regisferetj The record since reads:

Maj.
1902 (by-election) McKay). Lib.. 5
1904 McKay, Lib........
1908 McRay, Lib. — .
1912 McKay, Lib.....
1913 Cameron (Cons.)

The constituency thus has been
pretty firmly Liberal for a good many 
years. Perhaps this was in part be
cause Hr. McKay was an exception
ally popular man. Nevertheless a 
change so decided as occured cat^ 
not be quite explained by either à 
change of candidates, or by the fact 
that in a by-election in Canada, the 
government of the day anywhere has 
an advantage. Apparently the Whit
ney government continues to meet 
approval in the province in a general 
way.

I’
underskirt, 4

insertion, and one rdw of l'afcejrir%ular price "| fA
$2.50; sale price............. ................... <P-l DU

%;vif X ■
Night Gown Specials

of Clunyrows

/

$1.25 and $1.50 fine Nainsook night, gowns, slip over 
styles; embroidery and lace trimmed. Special Sale QO .
price............................. ..................................... .. «70 V

I Extra O. S. Night Gowns, button front, high neck, 
long sleeves, Torchon lace trimmed; special sale 98cTriumph about Home Rule is 

checked by the growing uneasiness 
in Liberal circles concerning Uls- 

j ter. Campbell’s speech in the com- 
! nions on the third reading of the 
I bill, when he emphasized the de

termination of Ulster to resist 
I Home Rule at any cost and re- 
1 minded the government that there 

arc occasions when treason be
comes patriotism and rebellion a 
duty, was heard with profound at
tention. His closing words: “You 
have time to retrace your steps. I 
pray that God may give you both 
courage and wisdomj to do so," 
thrilled both sides.

Outside of government circles. 
Liberals declare it is unthinkable 
that a campaign of active coercion 
can be started against Ulster.

The situation is made more diffi
cult by the obstinacy of the Ulster 
leaders, who are déaf to

L. 1>
AH Whitcwear at Special Sale Prices-i.

1was

White Bed Spreads
18 only double bed size, white 
spreads to clear . c................ 98cgreatly admire—and 

with its advocacy of Mr. Rowell’s 
policy for the abolition of the bar? 
That is, to narrow the, question 
still'further, does The Globe think 
it is consistent? That ought tç be 
an easier question to answer than 
to tell to a nicety how1 much virtue 
or vice there is in the make-up of 
the editor of this paper."
And in response to the above, the 

Rev. editor of the Globe comes back 
at the clerical editor of the Guardian 
in a manner after this kind:—

1

Knitted CombinationsHosiery Specials
Ladies’ silk lisle hose, high spliced heel, 
double sole, long garter top, Black 
tan and white ; special ........... .
Ladies’ colored cotton and lisle 
hose, regular 25c., special .. .
A special lot of lace and embroid
ery ! lisle hose, to clear........... ..

This lot consists of black and all colors.

Ladies’ fine knitted combinations ; 
to cleâr .. 4. *. i........... 25c39cwas to .... .

' 12^
39 c

Slightly Soiled Corset
AT THE GEM

Patrons at- this house will be pleas
ed to learn that the management have 
been able to |ecure the British News 
Weekly, showing the most important 
topical pictures;.(jn, mptipp jjictupesJ 
in the old land. These news items 
are right up-to-date and will be shown 
Thursday and triday weekly.

Coverssugges
tions of compromise. Repeated 
suggestions have been made to 
them recently to help formulate a 
middle plan which will -protect 
them from possible dangers under 
Home Rule, but in vain.

Lace an 
regular

ind, qtnbroidery trimmed PA- 
$1.25'; to clear ..... .... OuCWhat difference would the 

have
query

made, except as a defence in 
à libel suit?*" Did tfiF* editor ofThe 
Guardian feel that if he was called 
into court to. defend his position he 
would be able to say, “No, I did 
not say The Gl.obe was a liquor 
organ. The query at the end of 
the line shows that I was merely 
asking a question, and not making 
an assertion." That is the method 
of controversy one would expect 
from some scandal-mongering, flyr 
by-nightt sheet living on its wits, 
and not from the official organ of 
the Methodist Church.

Sf»- 10cem
âtatens W "-'"W nil ' if.L' «■£, 4 -

■ fine Nainsook drawers 
embroidery and lace trimmed ; to 
clear.........L. . .............. ...

>’1"'"dot;

69cThat the Asquith Government will 
be defeated seems to be quite pro
bable, and if so there are liable to be 
still more years of Home Rule acri
mony and debate. It was Lord Ran
dolph Churchill who used the words: 
“Ulster will fight and Ulster will be 
right" and this feeling manifestly 
still annimates the residents of that 
section of the Emerald Isle.

Knitted Goods271

Blood Humors
71 Ladies’ fine knitted vests, fancy 

top ; regular 25c....................... ..
Fine knitted vests, plain and fancy 
top, “New Ideal Cut” ; special
Ladies’ fine lisle vests, dainty lace 
top ; regular 35c., to clear............
“Porus Knit’’ vests, s'hort sleeves 
or no sleeves ; special ...-. ......

15c Special Torchon lace trimmed, fine Nain-74i
sook slip ovqt night gowns to 
clear ..At,..... ......... OiJC

278
Commonly cause pimples, bolls, hives, 
eczema or salt rheuna, or some other 
form of eruption; bjit sometimes they 
exist In the system, Indicated by feel
ings of weakness, languor, loss of ap
petite, or general debility, 
causing any breaking out.

They are expelled and the whole sys
tem Is renovated, strengthened and 
toned by

20c 32c; to clear
Very handsome slip over night gown em
broidery trimmed ; regular 
$2.50 ; only *.. mrv................

25c set
without

25c $1.69What an exceedingly happy family 
these Grits are to be sure.

*
HON. SAM HUGHES SPEAKS 

OUT.
Hon. Sam Hughes, Minister of 

Militia in the Borden Government, 
has a habit of speaking out and say
ing what he means.

tie is very strong with regard to 
the sobriety of the members of the 
Militia and of the permanent forces, 
and has issued very strict orders with 
that end in view.

On Friday night last, in Halifax, 
there was a military banquet given 
to a distinguished British officer, and 
the Minister gave instructions that 
no intoxicating liquors should be 
served. Some of the officers smug
gled in whiskey in pop bottles, and 
not only that but a scattering of 
them took too much and in a most

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 4 ,iff
NOTES AND COMMENTS

These days the initial letters of 
North Grey stand in the minds of
extreme Grits for N. G.

* * *

How would it do to ship those 
two warring editors over to the
British militant suffragettes.

* * *

At last accounts there was no mes
sage of condolence from Hon. Mr. 
McKay, with regard to the result in 
North Grey.

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.Get It today. Sold by aj! druggists 
everywhere. 106 Doses One Dollar.

* Artistic Picture Framing•I-H-H-H-H* •I-I-M-M-M-t

RANELAGH.
•b ••

McCall’s Patterns..
! U -Both Phones 190v

We have a large stock of artistic 
mouldings for you to choose from. 
We have a large experience in framing 
pictures. We can advise you as to the 
most suitable way to frame your pic
tures and photos. We guarantee satis
faction and reasonable prices.

(From our own correspondent.)
Mr. R. Hammond took hs last trip 

on the mail route between Harley 
and Hawtrey on Saturday last.

The farmers are busy in thfcir hay 
and report a fair crop.

Mr. Wilber Squance and Mr. Wm 
Walker have been on the sick list, 
but we are glad to hear of their re-

In- seeking full measure of remuner
ation, employes in many lines look to 
the Wants to point thewayto oppor
tunity.

FOR RIGHT GLASSES SEE ME AND SEE BEST
Manufacturing

Optician CHAS. A. JARVIS Exclusive
OptometristKa=#>'• £ :**

52 MARKET STREETMr. Proudfoot had better make 
the most of his remaining time in the 
Ontario House, for he is not likely
to go back again.

* * *

Between Dalhousle and Darling St. 
Phone 1293 for appointments

Pickets' Bock Sturtcovery.
Miss Terriberry of Hamilton is 

thé guest of her sister, Mrs. W. Wal
ker.

!72 Colbome St. 
Phone 1878

72 Market St. 
Phone 909 Dainty Summer 

Night Gowns.
Brantfordites are loyal supporters 

of any sport, but, they expect some 
return for their money, at least once, 
in a while.

unseemly way interrupted the guest 
of the evening, while he was speak
ing.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the range celebration at Hamilton 
on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Wood and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Caldwell spent Sun
day at Teetervlle.f The courier of Scotland R. R. No. 
3 and the courier of Norwich R. R. 
No. 4, r-'v.le ther first trip to Rane- 
lagh to-day.

?" . and Mrs. James Squance spent 
Si inlay at Vanessa.

Mayer and Hyde
Are You Going 
Away for a 
Vacation ?

Playlette.Then the Hon. Sam waxed indig
nant and in plain language told 
those who were misbehaving what 
he thought of them. Instead of 
quietly taking their medicine, some 
of them have registered a kick and 
threaten to resign, and the Minister 
has come back with words to the ef
fect that they had better get out 
while the going is good. He has 
also demanded explanations from the 
officer in command at the garrison 
town down by the sea.

And most people will agree that 
Hon. Mr. Hughes is right when he 
insists that almost more than any 
other class, there should be’ strict 
discipline in the conduct of those 
who wear the King’s uniform.

* f *
When it comes to baseball, the To

ronto and Brantford teams are not 
exactly in a stellar position, but the
real word rhymes with that.

* 1» *

The Bulgarians :have most emphat
ically shown that they arq not fit to 
rule, They and the Mexicans evident-

fThe Lady and the Burglar.

Flynn and Stanley
Singing, Talking, and 

Dancing.
If so, before yon go order 

THE COURIER to be sent Fine Nainsook, dainty lace, sky, pink and 
white ribbons, and the daintiest, prettiest of designs, 
conspire to the attractiveness of these Night Gowns. 
Some of them are in Empire effects, the high waist
line marked by beading and ribbon, with yokes, 
shoulders,.and sleeves composed of all-over late or 
figured net. Others are in simple, slip-over style, 
with round or square neck, edged with lace or Swiss 
embroidery, many of them showing touches of 
broidery in hand-worked effects. In |jl the material is 
soft, fine Nainsook. Prices run from

i to ,your temporary address. 
■ Regular subscribers may have 
4Îhcir pa për sènt without extra 
charge ; others can have it 

1 sent daily for 25c a month. 
No postage to pay.

«•ly need the restrictive and regulat
ing hand of some capable power.

* j* *
A man named fi n has been ap

pointed censor of moving pictures 
in Montreal.

In getting work, securing workers, 
selling or buying realty or merchan- 

-, restoring lost articles, gaining 
advancement through profitable in
vestment, and in scores of other waÿs 
the Wants are brimful of heart inter
est for many readers each day.

Popular Prices of 16c and 26c i
dise - *- ------ -^-iririj-y-^vv.nrij

1Some of the talking 
movies, if tabooed, will be able to 
get back by yelling his own name -at 
him.

Telephone 139 APOLLOHOW’S THIS ?
Wq offer One Hundred Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot 
be cured by Hell’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O
We, the undersigned, have known 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 yestfs, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and nh-i 
ancially able to carry out any obliga^ 
tions made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, actihg directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces Of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price- 75c. 
per bottle. Sold by atl Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

em-.M ** * *
Says the Woodstock Sentinel-Re

view (Liberal), with regard to the 
North Grey result:—

"Leading Conservative newspa
pers interpret the result as a blow 
at the temperance policy advocat
ed by Leader Rowell, ahd there is 
little doubt that such 'an explana
tion will occur to maitÿ Liberals * 

* * *

Brantford’s High-Class Ex
clusive Photo Play Theatre

DAILY PROGRAM
Six Reels of the World’s Best 

Feature Films and Latest 
New York Song Hits

ENTIRE CHANGE MONDAY 
AND THURSDAY "

Theatre tl?e Coolest
Show the Longest

LADIES! Don’t triiss our big 
e Special Daily Matinee

THE GUARDIAN COMES BACK.
The Christian Guardian comes back 

at the Toronto Globe in part as fol
lows:

___ __
OEM THFATRE $1.001& $3.75

■ lb? 1

f

British News Weekly j.
Important News From Old

Country.
Suffragettes Burn London U 

Church. Etc.
And Featnre Photo-Playe

Welton and Marshall ’
Claasy Singing Novelty."

Ideal Ventilation.

“In the first place we wish to 
make our most humble apology 
for one thing, that is, for the title 
which was given to our former 
writing. It appeared thus, ‘A Liq
uor Organ,’ on the printed 
but as set down upon our

$ r* fI

W. L. HUGHESJoseph Martin, member in the 
British House for St. Paneras, has' 
bee.n censured at a meeting of his 
constituents.

:F

page, 
copy

paper there was a big interroga
tion mark following the hist word. 
We are sorry that in this particular

The pity of it is that 
John Bull, who is so free in electing 
Canadians, should have done that in

127 Colbome Street
Matinbk Daily.
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A Square Deal

THURSDA

Ladies’ Poplin and 
lar price $2.50. to 1
EXTRA SPECIAB
lar price $2.25. toj 
Ladies' white Nu B| 
$5.Û0j to clear ....] 
Ladies’ white 
price $3.00: to ci| 
Ladies’ street shoe 
price $2.25: to clea 
Ladies' strap pumd
$1.75; to clear ....... j
Ladies’ Oxford in I 
price $2.25 to $3.jj 
MEN’S OXFORDS 
button, regular pria 
Men’s high shoes j 
lace or button,.real
extra special
ihpr.t vamp., régulai 
Men’s working shfll 
weight uppers, spec 
BOVS good » eight 
to,5 in hoys, at ...
GREY CANVAS H
Xv-Utfis’ 75c.; Boys.]

cant

«Ri

A large assortment' 
Buck, patent colt. c| 
gun metal, and dull k

BAREFOOT SAN
arrived; while the s)

A mixed lot of Mena 
regularly, but to clea 

With each of the 
of laces, a box or bo] 
hook or shoe horn ar

The Te
B|II. ’Phone 13# ’

Dalhouait Street, B

P.S.—NEW SHOES 
YOU,

M 1 !"
I

HIH ^
« n Lb

Verandah Rugs
12 only heavy fibre verandah rugs ; 
regular $1.50 each to dj-g AA 
clear, each ........................ tp • UU
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; Daily Store NewsE. B. Crompton & Co E. B. Crompton & Co.
—

1 -444 4 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»>' '} iiTTss Cora "Woodley and Mrs I tj.
X and Master Lome Wissbn are visit»- The series of Sweeping Sundmer * Sales continues afl 

week, ■bringing to you many advantages which you will not 
slow in appreciating.

rsis, zTHE PRQ&S iitg friends and relatives in Niagara 
Falls.f ♦ 4 ♦ 4 f 4 ? t »

TORONTO. July J7reThe disturb
ance which was in the Upper Missouri 
Valley yesterday has moved quickly

Mrs L. J. GiUqland /of Sturgeon 
Falls, and Mrs D. W. Cope,,,-Miss 
Olive and Master Francis' of J^ans- 
field. Ohio, are the. guests of ..Mrs. 
Geo. Smith, 9 Fleet St. ‘

—i

: ?eastward to the Lower Lake region 
and is now causing showery weatjjuçr 
it: southwestern Ontario. The weather 
is fine, and warm throughout the west
ern provinces with every appearance 
of settled Conditions.

FORECASTS.
Light winds, local showers to-day. 

Friday—Fine and moderately warm.

There is an Attractive
,, • -

List—LOOK !
Received Engagement. .

Lt. J. H. Pearce, Mus. Doc., has 
closed a contract for the band of the 
25th. Brant Dragoons to play at the 
baseball tournament on the Agricul- i 
'ural Park. Burford. on Tuesday next. 
The committee in charge of the affair 
w< re unanimous in their selection of 
the Dragoons’ Band.

Large Account ... .1
Messrs Burris and Sheppard of To- I 

ronto, who supplied most of the ! 
horses used by the Body Guards and 
M ississuaga Horse; at the recent 
military camp at Niagara, have pre
sented an account to 'the Militia De- ! 
partment for $10,000. claiming that 
that amount is due them for dam
ages, sickness, etc., in connection ; 
with their horses.

! ‘ So-.' J

L A..- *rk(

-•it-
i1 z t-x •* -

47“Pairs Tapestry Arch.Curtalns
Regular $4.00 and $4.50, thi$ week $2.79.
Full size, richly fringed ; best colors, s'idi 

as crimson, rose, greens, blues and combina
tions.

„ i

For Wednesday 
Morning,

Temperature
Temperature for the last 24 hours. 

Highest 8r, lowest 62. For thei same 
date last year, highest yr, lowest 54.

A Fish Story
Mr. Frank Chalaupka caught a fine 

mess of speckled trout yesterday at 
orte of thq county trout ponds.

For This District.
O. S. Kilgour, Hamilton was elected 

D.D.G.M.. for this district at the 
Masonic Grand Lodge convention in 
Ottawa to-day.

Boys $1.00 and $1.25.wash blouses will be 
offered W ednesday morning for 35c. .

An odd lot men's fancy shirts, regular 75c. 
quality, Wednesday morning 25c.

Women’s 20c. and 25c. fine knitted cotton 
tindervests'; hundreds of them, choice 10c. 
15c. heavy Turkish bath towels sale 10c.

Nearly 1,000 cakes fine 10c. toilet soaps, 
choice 5c.

. Hundreds of cards of those fine 10c. pearl 
buttons, 5c. card.

Women's $1.00 and $1.25 fiue white waists 
—a great collection, choice 75c.

More of the 35c. all over embroideries at
10c. yd.

Women’s $3.00 printed crepe kimonas ; 
prettily silk trimmed ; choice $1.39.

Women’s $8.00 pure Silk Dresses, only 
fifteen to sell, choice at $3.50.

Women’s $3 and $3.50 Dresses 
at $1.49

A hundred or more for to-morrow’s selling 
pretty styles.

Lustres for Bathing Suits 25c per 
Yard

Colors are navy, cream, brown and card
inal—a remarkable .quality.

LITTLE GIRLS’ $2.50 and $3.00 summer 
hats, choice at $1.00—pretty styles and fine 
quality ; a lot of very choice hats.

Hydro Electric
The Hydro Electric, Commnikïmi 

are advertising to-day for tenders for 
the erection of the sub station, which 
is to be built on the V-shaped pro
perty on Greenwich street, near the 
pumping station". The building will be 
25 ft. by 36 ft. and 3 i ft. high, and 
will be built of concrete, brick an 1 
steel. The floors arid roof will be 
concrete, and the building will be 
absolutely fire proof.

Golf Notes.
The usual handicap will be played 

over the local links this afternoon, 
weather permitting, if not—to-mor
row afternoon, at three o’clock.

More of the 25c. and 35c. Wash Dress ma
terials at 12jAc.—Great quantities of these 
are selling ; they are right in eveuy way. 
Foulards, ginghams, voiles, ratines, drills, 
ducks and muslins ; a very large assortment.

Prizes Went to Hamilton.
Hamilton athletes won nearly all 

the prizes at the Butchers and Gro
cers picnic at Niagara Falls yester
day. u!

For Tuesday Morning
A Special Sale of Small Rugs 

and Mats. 1

Floated Down the Canal.
A .couple of poles belonging to the 

Hydro Electric Commission floated 
down the canal into Mohawk Lake 
and are being pulled out of the water 
and brought back to the work yard 

von Greenwich St. to-day.

Axle Broke
One of the axles on R. M. Hamil

ton’s milk wagon broke this morn
ing on. Wilkins Streqt, near the Pratt 
Si Letchworth Cohapany’s office with 
the result that the road was covered 
with “whipped cream.”

Many Sales of Brass and Iron 
Beds are Made Each Day Here
It’s the value, style, quality and variety 

that is doing it. and mùttresses, springs, 
cots, cribs, pillows, etc. See dür splendid 
showing and participate in the bargains.

WILLIAM FINLAYSON 
HAS PASSED AWAY !!

=250 rugs altogether in this 
signs and colors ; very good qi 
$3.25 and $3.75, this week $2.19.

tot fiew de
ath ; regularAnother Resident of City 

for Half a Century is 
Called by Death

il
ü Boys’ Velocipedes

Steel frame and wheels, rubber tires, ad
justable seats ; a very strong article : pricés
$1.75, $2.00 and $2.50.

Fringed Door Mpts
Brussels door mats, fringed all around and 

new designs, price 39c. each. t
Wilton door mats, fringed all around, 

price 59c. each.
Axminster door mats, fringed all around ; 

pretty styles, 49c. each.

There passed away at his residence 
72 Marlborough St. yesterday after
noon, William Fiplayson, a highly 
esteemed resident of this city for the 
past fifty years. Some two years ago 
the late Mr. Finlayson met with an 
accident and since that, time 
has been living retired. The 
deceased Wari 78 years of age and had 
'not been well during the past ; two 
years and two weeks ago went tptbed.
During his illness the late Mr.jj.Ftn- 
layson was always cheerful, ttâjHong 

The Peterhoro team arrived in the of the welfare of others in préfjlence 
ci tv from Hamilton this morning a.'-l to himself.
will play a series of three; games The deceased was born in SNck, 
here., To-day’s game was called off, .County of Caithness, Scotlanftand 
on account of wet ground*.1 and a •came to Canada' whén a young 
double-header will be played on Sat- locating at Paris, where he sp

few years, afterwards coming I 
.city to reside.

Mr. Finlayson was engaged tj^the 
of the Dufferin [shoe business during Ms entire 

congregate on Slater's ness career arid was .'manager Hor I _
Island to-morrow where a big bon John Agnew, Limited, thirty yejirs, F __ ...
fire will be built and a merry time is leaving the Agnew firm, to betiffme pAATRA11 COUNLIL
in store for all the “non-coms” who jmanager for Roberts and Van Lane * ..........................................
take the trouble to journey down Go. which position, he held until he DECIDES QUESTION

j The late Mr Finlayson was a mem- I 
,ber of the Oddfellows for almost ! 
jforty y pars and was almost one of 
the first members of the Brant En
campment. At the time of his death 
,jie was a member of both Gore and 
Brant Encampment.

He was a devoted Christian and 
Member of the Wellington St. Meth
odist Church, in which church he will 
|be greatly missed. He served in 
nearly all the positions in the church 
and Sunday School and was for many 
years a member of the trustee board 
•which position he held at the time of 
jhis death.
! Mr. Finlayson was well known in 
the city and throughout the County 
find was always cheerful and rèady 
to give a helping hand and to 
the kind thing which won him many 
friends. In his home the deceased 
rivas always cheerful and kind. His 
slogan -was “If you can’t say a kind 
.word do not say anything.’

He leaves to mourn his loss

i
25c. Table Oilcloths, 19c.—A good as

sortment of designs.
Pay Sheets

The pay sheets of the streets de
partment for the previous two weeks 
amountfd to $2,292.83, the sewers 
department. $2,039.45: the street 
watering $425. and the cemeterj.es, 
$104.80.

Baby Sulkies
A two-wheeled cart with rubber tires: 

substantial, convenient and comfortable : 
prices, $1.75, $2.25 and $3.00.

Large Axminster Mats
Size 36 inches wide, 63 inches long : these 

are very fine in color and quality, regular 
$7.50 and $8.00; sale this week $5.95.

r-
Boys’ White Cotton Jerseys, with red or 

blue collars, regular 25c., sale 19c.The Petes Here

- ■

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.an,;

u relay. •this
, /lit 1: f ’Sergeants Bon Fire.

1 The Sergeants 
Rifles will

si-
V

•I With the Do You Know 
Diamondsthere. City Police ][:: t

Mourn the Loss.
.Mr. and Mrs. John Phillips, 15 

Spring St., mourn the loss of their in
fant son, Charles, aged six months, 
whose death occurred this mor.ning. 
Much sympathy is extended to Mr and 
Mrs. Phjillips in their sad loss. The 
funeral takes place to-morrow to Mt. 
Hÿpe cemeteryi

Elegibilty of Players Was 
Taken Up at Meeting 

Last Night.

444444444 4 444444444444444-4 : ?“I wasn’t drunk, and 1 wasn't s , 
her. 1 was just between the two,” 
declared Dominic Cairns this morn
ing when he was arraigned in police 
;court charged with being drunk .11 
,one of the parks. When P. C. Stew- j 
art, who made the arrest, declared 
the man was fully under the inf1 Li

enee of liquor, Cairns kept mutte-- 
„ing, “it's a lie.” lt is a year since 
Cairns was tip in police court, and 
acting Magistral Charlton allowed 
the man to go.

David Kyle failed to appear to 
answer to a similar charge and the 
case was adjourned until to-morrow.

Two local cab drivers were on the 
carpet for breach of the cab by-law. 
They were allowed to go.

Georgq Edtnanson was charged 
1 with a breach of the street by-law 
ft appears that Edmandson had left 
his motorcycle standing on the side
walk on Queen street. He pleaded 
guilty, hut was allowed to go with 

,*a warning.
Chief Slemin declares that many 

doors, in the business section par
ticularly,
night by the police. This provides an 
easy entrance for any marauder, and 
should he stopped.

Instantly Killed.
MONTREAL. July 17—Caught by 

the rear mud guard of an automobile 
and thrown to the pavement at the 
corner-of Craig and Voltigeurs Ms. 
last niO.t Xavier Durand, an oM man. 
x\ as almost instantly killed within a 
; tone’s throw of ►•’$ Horn-'.

Ptomaine Poison
yV’jNNlPÉG, July 17—Five plumb

ers' engaged on the new Agricultural 
Côllçge in St. Vital, were taken sud
denly til, said IP be suffering from the 
effects of canned beef eaten at lunch. 
Two of the five are in a serious condi- 
fion.

I

We mean, cari you judge of 
their lustre, radiance, purity, by 
looking at them ? YVe thought 
not,

Only an expert can do that, 
fonly a person who handles them 

all the, time "can really judge 
these gems. Why not buy dia
monds that have already been 
judged?

They are here.
We’ve an exatra nice display of 

Diamonds. ,
And they, were a|l chosen for 

Ztheir purity arid beauty.
Every One is guaranteed by us 

to be what w# say.
Let us show you.

The Council of the Brantford Foot
ball League met on Wednesday to 
transact routine business,, with a full 
attendance. The following players 
will be eligible to pay on Saturday 
July 19th. for Cockshutt’s: €. J. Uni- 
heke and H. Morgan; '"ft>r the All 
Scots. H. Blacker and J. King; for 
the Dufferin Rifles, ; F. Hart. The 
Referees for July 19th will be: The 
Cup game, Holmedale and Scots, 
Cassel; league game, S.O.F.. and 
■Duffs, Darlington; league gaine, Y. 
:M. C. A. and Cockshutt's, Farn- 
Iw'orth ; league game. Dragoons and 
[Tutela, G. Elliott. On the ground of, 
the first named club, after the read
ing of a letter from the ’jÿestern 
Football Association, re the Y.M.C.A 
game and Dragoons, the Council 
awarded the points to the Dragoons, 
j E. Fisher will be eligible to play 
on July 19th.

City Hall Notes
The report of the electrical inspec

tor of the Canadian Eire Underwrit
ers Association, who recently made 
an inspection of the electric wiring 
in the city hall, is on file in the city 
clerk's office. The inspector reports 
that the wiring is defective. Wire- 
are not far enough apart in the» attic. 
Wires come in contact with joists. 
Wires are exposed to injury. Wirec 
are not sufficiently fastened, and sev- 
*r«J.#hçr Rejects,are. mentioned.-

( - / . ?------
Street Congested 

J-Sfet ,nig6T,gtiout nine o’clock two 
'dbiles and .a .buggy became 

mixed vug on Qalhousie Street , in 
front of“ttic Overland garage with the

smashed. On the north side of the

ex
curb ip the street. When there are 
several conveyances, there Is not a 
great deal of roOrn to pass. It is said 
a car came out of ftje gafage arid 
the other car and buggy came logé
Smgr.'Tj ” ’ ' *' 1 f- “

say

many
sorrowing friends, a widow and two 
sons, James of Tacoma, Wash., and 
W. F. of Boston, Mass., and 
daughter, Mrs. Job’ll"E. Alford, at 
home and one brother, . Jamei, of 
jParis. Much

■■
v‘:

om one

sympathy is extended 
the family in the loss bt one so near 
and dear to them.

The funeral which takes ptape 
Saturday afternoon, at 3 j’elock ffom 
his late residence to Greenwood cem"- 
etery, will be in charge of the Odd
fellows throughout. Rev. R. D. Ham
ilton, the deceased’s pastor1 also offi 
ciating.

JFour Chinese Arrested.
BROCKVILLE. Ont, July 17 — 

Pour Chinamen who are supposed to 
have crossed the river at Brockville 
cr vicinity were arrested at Philadel
phia Junction last night 01: a south
bound New York Central train, which 
they boarded at South Hammond. The 
Celestials were handed over to In
spector Smith and taken to Ogdens- 
burg, for a hearing.

are found unlocked at

«-«ri»

Direct Shipment 
From Ireland

Alexandra Church Rxcursiqn.
A crowd of about 

men, women and children went over 
io-Urc.iw‘1 -Pf>« Dover on the

T,.R. P" the excursion which was

ASVff djnner .hoajqig and
l>aU)mg v, ere enjnyyl by mQiSf of th,e 
copie who went on the excursion.,
tev' LP-vJ*-.: .McClintock said thk 
lorning thqt it was such ,a ftpllghaful 

clay Yor bathiiy Oja* ffie cJi.M a" 
went into Uie fake ainj they could pot
persuade them to 'crime pu^ until jt St. Catharines up 6. .
Was?toi» tile <tp hpjd the iist^l picnic Six rinks from the Victoria Briwling 
sports. The children evidently pré- Club will bowl with the Heathers 
ferr^d batjiing to mnnjng races, jump- here on Saturday night, 
ing, efc., The train left Port 1‘ovier Mr. .Thomas Chambers, well-known 
fqr Brantford at half past seven in the* here, is jri thé finals for the Spectator 
evening, arid all on Jiqard'.had ,a Jmr Trophy, which is being played this 
outjrig.‘There were ,po accidents ,do, afternpon at the .Burlington T.nfrr a- 
Nif’W: iw*. lenient.

>44 ♦44»4-»4»44444 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Bowling |
♦♦♦♦♦44444444444444

Yesterday afternoon ;fpur rinkJ 
•from the St. Catharines Club viSjted 
the -Brantford Club and defeated Jhe 
locals .by 6 shotk. The rinks:

I Brantford St. Catharines
•\V Turnbull,, sk.,20 McCarrqp, sk ,35
Dr. Balmer. sk. .14 fnksater ..............22
H. Fitton, sk.. . 10 Ecclestqn, sk . .15 
F. Woodyatt,.sk.IB Yielding sk.. .19

■
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Jacob’s Fancy Biscuits.
Forty Kinds to Choose From.

*
Auto Turned Turtle

REGINA, Sask., July 17—One 
was seriously Injured and two others 
suffered severe cuts and bruises when 
an automobile turned turtle on Broad 
Street. Edward Buttery, employee of 
the McLaughlin garage, was pinned 
beneath the car and rendered un
conscious. His friends had minor 
hurts.

• •ng
man

VANSTONE’S
GROCERY,

15 George Street
I

Death Mrs Johnstone
RffGINA, July 17—The death of 

Mrs. Johnstone pccurred after a pro
longed illness. Mrs Johnstone came 
West from Ontario in 1886, being the 
Wife of Justice Johnstone of the 
Supreme Court, who survives.
I- ■ ♦ ■ 1

Being on the firing line of oppor
tunity. in close touch with the needs 
of individuals and businesses by 11 
constant use of the Wants, gainful 
fhances are at hand for those who 
^ake ute -of Want Ad, information.

Children Cry
FQR FLETCHER'S

e ASTORIA 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
5ASÎORIA
Children Cry

fOR FLETCHER S

e-AsrrpmA

F
e

I
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The GYFnt tlnyfi ik Jtemeày.
, •9) Tonoa auit inviü’otiàUttilhe whoi» 

______ _ makod UUW

undtHcu, tiexunl i.'misaionn. Sptr ■
mturrAnxt, a uii Kf'rcta of -i huxe or jeecemes. 
SiewM-per'ant, st*tur«K OHSTrlUpteaso. six 
SU oure. bold by »U druggists or inaCud tii
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in FOOTWEAR
A. -•hi*

CALL AND SEE THEM

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
Automatic ’Phones S91 and 491 158 Colborne St.

. <±

•vwvwsrww

SILVERWARE !
Is both useful and orna
mental. WK invite YOU 
to the home of reli
able jewellery and silver
ware. You will find the 
patterns beautiful and the 
prices very reasonable.

ill
J:j v|

- BULLER BROS.
JEWELLfeRS and OPTICIANS ___ fj1.011®

108 Colbprne. St.

Befl
Phone
1357 535

* i4

Invest in DIAMONDS
jtWl/Zf // No security that can be 

purchased: will yield as 
much as a first quality 
Diamond when bought 
right/ We hdV direct from 

the cutters.

X\I

1

SHEPPARD & SON :

152 COLBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
JEWELLERS i : :: :

A Square Deal to Every Man, Woman, and Child it our Motto.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY SPECIALS
—AT JHE—

TEMPLE SHOE STORE
Ladies’ Poplin and Canvas pumps, in all styles; regu
lar price $2.50, to clear j..................... ......... ........
EXTRA SPECIAL—White canvas button boots, regu- (PI AQ
lar price $2.25, to clear ....................................................... ,_____
Ladies’ white Nu Buck shoes latest styles, regular price ffQ 40
$5 00; to clear.................. ................................................................
1.allies’ white canvas, 2-strap covered heels, regular (Pi iJA
price $3.00; to clear . ................................................................ vX.XfiJ
Ladies’ street shoes in good leather, SOLID, regular (PI OÔ 
price $2.25; to clear ....................................................................... qJi.OO

89c I

! .allies’ Oxford in all leathers, and shapes; regular (PI A Q
price $2.25 to $3.00: to clear ....................... .........................
MEN’S OXFORDS, all best grades, all shapes, lace or (PO 1
button, regiilar pricy $$:00, to clear ............................ ........... *P"*r*P
Men’s' high shoes,sanie as above ALL LEATHERS, (P'
lave or button,,regular price, as high “s $5.00....................
EXTRA SPECIAL, Men’s PATENT COLT Blucher IPO WÀ 
dior.t yann)., regular, price as hij»h as $4.50; to clear .. V
Men’s wjfrkirig shoes in. solid leather soles and good {1 .flfo
"eight uppers, special at.................................. ................ vLw
BOŸS good weight shoes, all sizes from 1 in little ones (Pi /ÎÛQ 
v> 5 in boys, at ....................... ......................... ..
GREY CANVAS Bals, .in price as follows: Little gejsttS, 6pe;;
V..hlbs’ 75c.; Boys, 83c.; and Men’s 93c.

$1.17
3

::

If

Ladies’ strap pumps, jet ornament, rubber heels; regular 
$1.75; to clear........................... . ......................................... ..

i

$ ! mTHREE SPECIALS
Ladies’

\ large assortment of pumps in American., makes in white, Nu 
Jhiflv. patent colt, chocolate kid, btafck* vèlvèt, tan calf, flJO "JO 
fi»m metal, and dull kid, worth $3.50 ahd $4.00, sale price

Child’s mnih'"-

BAREFOOT SANDALS in any size, all new goods,
arrived; while the sizes last you may have them at..

' Men’s
A mixed lot of Men’s Oxfords, worth as high as $5.00, QQ
regularly, but to clear them, your choice for .....................

With each of the above purchases we will include an extra pair 
of laces, a box or bottle of shoe polish ; and, if so desired a button 
hook or shoe horn and a pair of insoles. 3 * ■ • :

i"a-'5Sc

—

The Temple Shq# Store
Bfll ’Phone 1341 Automatic ’Phone 591

Da'h°u,ie Street, Brantford J* *

P.S.—NEW SHOES MADE TO ORDER OR RjBBAIRS WHILE i 
YOU WAIT. IS OUR SjPgCIAUTY *2Ci

-

CITY NEWS ITEMS
1

NEILL SHOE CO’S

BIG MD-SUMMER SALE

f.

I

-A •><
» \-
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IG JULY AND AUGUST

le of
EAR

I

:ek’s sale of White wear 
ioods starts Thursday 
borning

Underskirts
t, lace or embroidery trimmed 
ilar price $2.25 ; sale $1.39
underskirt, 4 rows of Cluny 
IaccV regular price $150
wn Specials •

fainsook night gowns, slip over 
ce trimmed. Special Sale 98c

button front, high neck, 
;e trimmed ; special sale

■ at Special Sale Prices

98c

hite Bed Spreads
y double bed size, white 

Is to clear............................ 98c
fitted Combinations
tnc knitted combinations ; 25c
htly Soiled Corset 

Covers
tab embroidery trimmed FA _ 
6L25 ; to clear .... 0«7 V

“*•■■*»• ----
$1.25 ■ fine Nainsook drawers 

•y and lace trimmed; to 69c
or chon lace trimmed, tine Nain- 
over night ‘gowns to 89c

embroider}' trimmed côr- 
s ; to clear...........................

idsome slip over night gown em- 
trimmed : regular

32c
$1.69iy

d&Co.
Both Phones 190

:s SEE ME AND SEE BEST

iS. A. JARVIS Exclusive 
Optometrist

Between Dalhousie and Darling St. 
Phone 1293 for appointments

VVVVVVVWVWVWWWWWVW

Summer 
Gowns !

dainty lace, sky, pink and 
he daintiest, prettiest of designs, 

ctiveness of these Night Gowns. 
Empire effects, the high waist- 

ad ing and ribbon, with yokes, 

ES composed of all-over lace or

I

1 ■(
in simple, slip-over style, 

t neck, edged with lace or Swiss 
them showing touches of 

ked

are

em-
cts. In all the material is 

Prices run from

to $3.75
*• 4

HUGHES
Ibome Street
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London
A.

Linneborn, 2 
Matteson, ç 
Bierbauer, 1

.1
4
S

Totals .. 2..27

A large number of has 
paid their good money y< 

two of the worst gam 
here this 
played rings around the R< 
made them look like two, 
first game was without a: 
of a doubt, the biggest 

in Brantford. The Rei 
worse than useless, and 
went to such an extent th 

joke and a laugh

see
season. Lorn

seen

came a 
ft finally reached the stage 
ager Kane requested that 
ped at the end of the '1 
THe score then stood 17-i
don.

Just how long a numbel 
joke ball players wear Rej 
will try the patience of thJ 
fortunate public, remains ! 
To he honest, it was a I 
take the people’s money. A 
players who have the tinal 
gall to call themselves pj 
hall players, after the exliil 
gave yesterday, should tj 
thing for their nerves. 
^Phe Brants are going fr 
worse, and heading for til 
the league as fast a = the] 
They say, don’t knock, boil 
in the name of common s« 
any person with a sane ml 
an outfit that made such a 
lion of themselves as the I 
did yesterday.

Kane used Pitchers Winj 
and Sharp in the first gani 
can be excused for not sn 
to any extent, as he has hj 
ing behind the hat for the] 
days. As for the otherj 
-k»oked like Sp-ie 'iti Wll 
matters worse, the team M 
could neither hit nor field. I

Chaput pitched a good I 
London in the first fizzla 
taken out early in the see 
He tried to pitch two ganj 
afternoon, hut was not etj 
occasion. After a comedy! 
and other things, the first! 
called in the 7th inning bd 
any worse, and London 1 
with the game, 17-2.

The second game was til 
of a burlesque on Brantfj 
and many fans became disj 
left before the game 
don took the second g| 
handily, the score being J

Gero pitched for the Bj 
London took to his slants 
to water. Chaput started t 
London, but was soon rej 
Beebe, who made the loi 
like a bunch of amateurs.,] 
speed to burn, and it is a 
the London management 1 
ting his services for 2 sll 
pence per week.

The crowd came away, 
grounds thoroughly disguJ 
the performances of the] 
The scores:—

First game—

was

Brantford
A.

Tesch, s 
Wagner, 2 
Lane, !.. . 
hers, i 
Slemin, r .. 
Burrill, m 
Lelson. 3 .. 
1 -aitiond. c 
Witine, p.%
( oose, n 
Sharp,

. 1
p..

second section

T'ts New
on

IÏ WAS AWi

London Beat Bram 
Game Was a Fai 
Sox Errors—Lot

'■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ICainsville A

Social and
Personal -

July
Clearance Sale J. M. YOUNG & CO.YOU SAVE 

MONEY July
Clearance Sale

BUY FROM 
THE MAKER. News of the Village for f 

Past Week for Courier.
Rt a iers.

tÿ^]^fotÆudif<SiSrS. ,♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ >«♦♦♦♦♦ »»4.+++L
Ray and Harold Bennett, of Brant

ford, are visiting at G. Swift’s.
O

Mr. X, D. Neill left this afternoon 
on a few days trip to Buffalo, N.Y.

O
Master B. O’Reiley has reiurned 

from a short visit with Scotland 
friends.

Daily Store NewsSpecial Sale of Wash Dresses for 
Friday and Saturday’s Selling

All New Styles Made This Week

(From our own Correspondnet) 
Usual church services wet.»

the Methodist 
Sunday last. In 

the morning, TRev. C. R. Morrow 
preached an excellent sermon, while 
the evening service was in charge )t 
Rev. YV. Cook, assisted by Rev Mr. 
Sabine, who is Yisiting in the village.

An opeh-air league' service was 
held Monday night at the home of 
Mr Grâhâm.' Mr. Cook led the meet
ing, and a splendid paper was read 
by Miss Annie Hawley. A solo by 
Mr. Brener and an instrumental Se
lection by Miss Baldwin, were much 
enjoyed, both being rendered in a 
very capable manner. After the league 
service a game of paper chase sent 
the merry couples through the moon
lit orchard. The lawn was prettily 
decorated with Chinese lanterns, ano 
.games and contests made the time 
pass very quickly. A dainty lunch 
brought a pleasant evening to a 
close.

Mrs. C’albeck of Brantford spent 
Thursday with Mrs. Dutton.

Miss Kathleen Campbell has re 
turned from a pleasant vacation in 
Detroit.

Miss Laura Dennis, Brantford, 
spent Monday in the village.

Mrs House of Ancaster was the 
Sunday guest of Mrs Chas. Wilson 

Miss Helen Baldwin of Scotland-ir. 
visiting Miss Annie Graham.

Many Cainsville friends will lear* 
with regret of the death of Mrs Am
brose Cannel, formerly residing on 
the farm novv owned by Mr. W"' 
Stewart, but who recently moved to 
Oakland. After a short illness. Mr;. 
Vannel passed away .on Friday morn
ing, leaving to mourn her loss a sor
rowing husband and little "girl.

Mr A. Clark has returned from his 
vacation in New Brunswick.

We are glad to see that Master 
Alfie Poole is able to be out again 
after his serious illness.

We extend congratulations to Alis- 
•on Campbell and Jessie Edmanson. 
who have successfully! passed the 
entrance examinations.

A jolly time was spent at the 
home of Mr. F. Roy on Saturday 
last when Miss Laura entertained a 
number of little friends. The chiH- 
ren, enjoyed themselves to the full 
ex-tent, and,, returned, home towards 
evening—not hungry—but tired.

Miss Reta Poag spent a few days 
last week \ÀtitJi. her.,,gfapdmother;

Mrs. Grantham, who is at present 
in the hospital; is reported to be do
ing nicely.

Mr George Hanley had the misfor
tune to run a fork through hjs'band 
last week while haying.

Mr Claude Shirke of Hamilton 
spent Sunday the -village.

conducted in 
Church on $2000 WORTH OF WHITE WEAR, bought at one third less

ip^vvy than manufacturers’ prices Thç lines consist of Blouses, 
Night Dresses, Skirts* Corset Covers and Drawers, also a line of Children’s 
Wear, all to go at special sale price during this month.

Here is the opportunity of the season for. buying styl
ish wash dresses. One of the largest dress manufacturers 
had too much material and offered to make the quantity up 
into stylish dresses at a big reduction in price. ■ We took 
them all, and they have been completed, and ready for Fri
day and Saturday selling; and with months ahead for wear
ing these dresses they will readily find new' owners. Four 
prices only.
AT $2.98—Stylish new Bedford Cord dresses, all white ground 
with pretty stripes in tan, sky. grey and mauve: very newest sum
mer model, prettily trimmed with plain linen on collar and cuffs, 
high waist and prettily made skirt, sizes 14 to 20, and up to 40 
size; regular $4.50. $5.00 and $6.00 in this lot; 36 
dresses in all. Your choice for..........................................

O
Mrs. YV. R. Brown of Selkirk, is 

visiting Mrs. W. S. Wood, Dalhousie 
Street. I

Mrs. Trembert and Mrs. J. VV. 
Peirce are visiting Mrs. W. H. Peirce, 
Woodstock.

Will Sloat, of Brantford, is spend
ing the holidays with his grandfather 
—Hartford News.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Muirhead of Toro- 
to are the guests of Mr. John Hut
chinson, Nelson Street,city .

Mr Myers of Brantford is spending 
a few days in this vicinity at present.

Woodstock Sefi t i n e 1 - Review, 
o

Miss , Dorothy Morton of Virginia, 
is at present the .guest of her 
Mrs^F. D. Reville, Pearl street.

'O
Mr. James Smith of Scotland. Ont., 

a regent visitor with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs R. Smith of this city.

Miss Madeline Bennett spent yes
terday in Port Dover, the guest of Mr. 
\nd Mrs. S. F. Passmore for the day.

i "
Mr. J. Rennie Thompson and Mr. 

Kenneth Thompson returned to their 
■’ionic in the Province of Quebec to
day.

■ Black Silk Grinadines to 
Clear at Half Price

Clearance Sale of Cottons
Pillow cases in all sizes; good heavy cot
ton, worth 18c. each on sale, per 
.pair....................................................... -
Hemstitched pillow cases, 40, 42 
44 ; worth 45c.. on sale per pair
Unbleached sheeting, 2 yards wide
worth 32c. sale price .................
Extra heavy unbleached sheeting' |^st
English make 2 yards wide, regu-
lar 37yic.. sale price.......................... Ox/C

5 pieces sheeting 2 yards wide free from 
dressing; heavy thread, regular 35 
cents, sale price................... ............

25c10 only black silk Grinadipes in dress 
lengths: elegant quality and design ; all to 
clear at half price.

$2.98
(See window showing to-night.

At $3.75—Pretty Ratine dress in white and tan, made from good 
quality cloth; prettily trimmed with white pique: 34. 36 and 38 
sizes; very stylish dress, and a favorite this season. Regular 
$5.50 value. Only some 10 in the lot. Your choice

2 35c
25c$1 Black Pailette Silk 65c$3.75for

1 piece black Pailette silk, 36 inches wide, 
extra weight, bright finish on sale Thurs- 

a day afternoon at 3 o’clock gg

AT $4.00—Pretty dresses made from Holland linen in stylish 
Norfolk style: trimmed with collar and cuffs in brown linen, 
brown silk sailor tie; will launder perfectly special aunt,

$4.00at
AT $5.00—Handsome Ratine dresses; only five in this lot; pink 
and sky: 34. 36 and 38; pretty collar and fronts of plain white 
Ratine, edged with fancy lace; these a;e very stylish dresses: regu
lar Value $9.00. You take your choice 00 29cwas

$15 Silk Dresses $9.69for

Millinery at Half PriceLadies’ Shot Silk dresses in light and dark 
colors, A 1 styles, all sizes regi- 
ular $15.00, sale price...........

Balkan Waists at $1.75
$9.69Made from best quality linene in laced or open fronts; in all white, 

or trimmed with navy or red collar, cuffs and band. All sizes, 
and the favorite for the hot weather wearing. Special

All trimmed and untrimmed millinery, 
wings, foliage, sprays, etc., to clear at half 
price.$1.75at

Tailor-Made Skirts $1.79Beautiful White Voile Dresses
More new styles ready for the week-end selling; all made from 
the finest French voile and beautifully trimmed with best 
Irish laces: ladies’ 
fitters.
AT $8.50—A very fine French voile dress, all freshly made; pure 
white with Irish and Cluny laces; only some ten dresses in- 
this lot, and ready for Friday’s selling; a regular $12.50
value for ....................................................................................
AT $11.50—Our special value in French embroidered voile dresses. 
Both white and ecru; made elaborate with Irish laces and French 
embroidery. Sample dress included. Regular $15.00 
and $16.50 dresses; for week end selling at ............

O
Mrs. Charles E. Strowger of Brant

ford, is visiting with her cousin. Mr. 
\V. A. Rapp, Charles St. —Guelph 
Herald.

Fancy ParasolsLadies’ Tailor made skirts in navy 
and black ; good styles ; sale 
price........................................... .. $1.79 12 only Ladies’ fancy summer parasols; all 

choice colorings; worth up to $3.00 • 
on sale at...........................................

and misses’ sizes and perfect Û?C HA 
Special values at $6.00 and .......................... ÈJ/V.V.V 98cMr. and Mrs. Darwin, o Brant

ford, are visiting at Mr. VV. Male's 
on the Governor's Road. —Dundas 
Star.

Wash Skirts $1.19$8.50 Children’s Parasols1 lot white wash skirts made .of good 
quality India Head; all sizes 
and sale price........................... $1.19 Choice range of children’s parasols at 25c., 

50c. and 75c.Mr. and Mrs. J, McGarr, of Brant
ford and formerly of Stratford, spent 
Sunday with friends in the city.— 
Stratford Herald.

$11.50
o

Mrs. A. Waldron and two daugh
ters,, of Brantford.,are. visiting her 
grandparents, Mr., find- Mrs. Leonard 
Chambers.—: Waterford Star.

e

J. M. Young & Company•J
Miss Gwendolyn Dawson, 51 Mo

hawk Strjeet, left on Wednesday even
ing on an extended visit for Hamil
ton, Bdffalo, and Batavia, N. Y.

Mr. Fred Caudwell was a week-end 
visitor at Niagara Falls—motoring 
oyer on Saturday and «turning to -he 
city again en Sunday ^evening.

O
Friends will be pleased to hear 

that Mrs, Jas. Dargie, Harrisburg, 
is able to be around again after her 
lengthy illness, and hope her a speedy 
recovery.

<2v
Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick and Miss 

Florence, of Btirgeswllèj and Mrs 
George N. Clark of Paris are visiting 
at the home of Mr. E. Clark, 15 Sarah 
Street.

Ï124 - 126 Colbome Street Telephone 351 Agents for New Idea Patterns
1 ■

rj

♦ WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Î++++++4 ♦♦♦♦ + ♦ ♦»»♦♦»♦♦♦♦+♦

The July meeting of the Moyle- 
Tranquility Women’s Institute was 
held at the home of Mrs. T. Carlyle’s 
Jr., Paris Road. 011 Wednesday, July 
9th. A very interesting program 
was rendered. The President, Mrs. 
I. J. Hurley, in the chair. The minu
tes of the last meeting were read by 
I he Sec-Treas., M iss Ethel Good. 
Mrs. E. D. Clump gave a very fine 
paper on insects and pests which at
tack shrubs and rose bushes. Mrs. 
Chimp's paper gave out very valuable 
information to all present. Miss 
Ethel Good’s paper on things ‘Worth 
While,’ was indeed one of beautiful 
thoughts, showing how alt can do

something worth while in this life. 
A discussion followed; and many of 
the ladies told of things “worth 
while" in our every day life. Cool 
dishes and drinks for hot days, were 
given by several of the members. 
Dainty refreshments were served by 
the hostess. The meeting closed 
with the National Anthem,

ones as well as conductors were ap
pointed in each of the six cars, which 
had been especially decorated with 
flags and bunting for the occasion, 
and at the College grounds, various, 
sports were the attraction in addition 
to refreshment booths, so that altc 
gether it was à gala day and netted 
quite a .considerable amount to hos
pital purposes.

One of the most sporting courses 
the far East. A large mud wall (3d 
feet high) with moat intersects the 
course, and is utilized for hazards and 
elevated tees. Groups of Chinese 
graves, consisting of mounds of
earth, sometimes ten to twelve feet | Former Very 
high, piled over the. coffin, which is 
laid upon the ground, form excellent 
hazards. A unique local by-law per
mits the lifting of a hall from 
open coffin without penalty.’

", ! MR. T. H. JENKINS
B AT MOOSE JAWi f

BURFORDf i Successful 
Brantford Teacher is

Doing Well.(From our own correspondent.)
Mrs. Saunders has returned from 

a visit to Lion’s Head.
Mr. Wm. Gillam of Toronto is 

visiting at the parental home.
Mrs. McLean, Brantford, and Miss 

Carrigan, Toronto; spent Monday 
with Mrs. Jarvis.

Mrs. A. D. Muir and children are 
visiting Mrs. La Pierre, of Paris.

Misses McIntyre of Mt. Pleasant, 
spent Thursday with Mrs. E. W. 
Robertson.

Mr. and Mrs. Cohoe and Mrs. Ne- 
vell of Essex, are the guests of Mrs. 
Ledger.

Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis left on Tues
day for Outlook, Sask.

Mrs. M. Stuart of Melville, Sask.. 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. Stuart.

Mrs. YVoodard and Mrs. Brady of 
Norwich, visited Mrs, Elgin Park this 
week.

Charlie Kem of Hamilton is visit
ing the parental home.

Mr. and Mrs. Weaver -and Mrs. 
Henderson of Hamilton, spent over 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. J 
Wooden.

Mr. Percy Douglas of Hamilton 
has purchased the Maybee Farm al 
the west end of the village.

The Baptist church is being reno-
ated by the walls being re-papered.

A big day has been arranged fot 
July 22nd, Burford's civic holiday. 
X baseball tournament will be held. 
160 is offered for 1st. prize: 
i>40 for 2nd. prize and $25 for >8rd 
prize. These prizes should tmng 
some good clubs together.

Born on Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Rutherford, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. A. YV. Robertson and 
W. W. Robertson, of Chicago, are 
visiting at the parental home.

Mr. Fernfe Hunt of Toronto is 
home on his holidays,

Mr. Baker is able to be around 
igain after his recent stroke.

Further extensions in cement side
walks are being made.

Mr Emtnerson Disher has been 
•ngaged àt thé local sfàtion.

Mr. Jas. Cavin of Hamilton is 
visiting in thé village.

Lord Cecil Dead.
NEW YORK, July 17—A London 

cable says: Lord Arthur Cecil, a half 
brother of the late Lord Salisbury 
died at his residence. The Mount 
Lymington yesterday 
ness, aged âl yeàrs’.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦.♦♦♦♦»•»++♦♦«

Golf Notes j
o an

On the return trip from Lake-of- 
Bays to Montreal this week, Mr Cy 
Warman, of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific R:R., was the; guest of the To
ronto Women's Press Club during 
his stop-over in the Queen City. It 
was greatly, thanks to his courtesy, 
that the trip to Jaspar Park from 
Edmonton by the C.W.P.C., 
one of such unalloyed enjoyment, 
and no doubt the Toronto branch 
were glad to avail themselves of th- 
opportunity of showing in a slight1

Mr. T. H. Jenkins, formerly Prin
cipal of the technical work at the 
Brantford Collegiate, is renewing ac
quaintances in the city. Mr. Jen
kins is now located in Moose Jaw,

technical

Masonic Officers.

Brantford golfers secured a big 
cinch on the Webling Shield trophy 
when yesterday at Galt the first ten 
men scored 19 points to Gaits’ 11 
points. As Brantford in the match 
here last month secured 27 1-2 points 
to 2 1-2 points, they have now, the 
comfortable lead of 33 , points. Two 
more matches have to be played, one 
in Brantford and one in Galt. It will 
be well nigh impossible however, for 
Galt to overcome this lead. Galt at 
the present time is the holder of the 
shield, having won it last year. There 

twenty players participating in 
the match yesterday, Galt winning 
out by eleven points. A most enjoy
able time was spent by the visitors, 
mho were most hospitably entertain
ed. The score:

OTTAWA. Ont., July 17—Principal 
Masonic Grand, Lodge officers elected 
pj to 1.15 p.m.: Deputy Grand Master.
S. A. Luke, Ottawa; Grand Senior | w^er he *s engaged in 
Warden,
Grand Junior Warden. John Boyd, j the growing western Metropolis. Mr. 
Toronto: Grand Register, Ogle Carss, | Jenkins is looking forward to having 
Smith s Falls, Out. | the same success in Moose Jaw as he

had in Brantford, and his work in
measure their appreciation of liis| , , t'lose who suffer from cramp in | popularizing the night classes anil
services, and the road which lie so) e 5s at n'sht, ^e following hints j technical work generally among the
ably represents. may be useful. When the cramp comes 1 boys received the highest recommen-

on take a good, strong string a long | dation fr.otn .all those associated with 
garter will do wind it around the leg | it. In fact Mr. Jenkins was regarded 
over the lace that is affected, then I as the most successful man who ever 
take an end in each hand and give it] undertook’the wofk in. this city, and 
a sharp pull one that will hurt a j Brantford is as a result considered 
little. Instantly the cramp will de- | in the front rank of Canadian cities 
part, and the sufferer can return to | in this regard. Many Brantford 
bed assured it will not come on again I friends and former students will wish 
that night. | Mr. Jenkins continued success in
fi: . . j Moose Jaw.

<a-
L*dy Syliil Grey, who is esxpectcd 

in Canada at the end of the month, 
will stay with Mrs. Wilson Kefud. 
at Metis, and later will spend 
time in Ottawa and Winnipeg.

O
Mr and Mrs Frank Cockshutt, Miss 

Norah Wallace and Miss Enid Hately 
returned last evening from a most 
delightful motor trip of a couple of 
days to Niagara Falls and vicinity.

<6-
Miss Mabel Thompson, the well 

known golf champion, who has been 
ill Europe for several months, returns 
to her home in Rothesay, N.B., next 
month, accompanied by her sister, Mrs 
Herbert Clinch.

O
Russell T. Kelley, manager of the 

Hamilton Eire Insurance Co., and G.
F. Hobart, manager of The Hamilton 
Advertising Agency, were in the city 
o-day. They are on a motoring trip 
q Woodstock and London.

o>
Lord and Lady Edw’ard Fitzgerald 

Hio have been very interesting guests 
•n Canada recently, are said to have 
lailed for England again the begin- 
ling of the week by the S.S. “Royal 
■.dward,” the Western trip being post- 
ioned for the present at least.

Mr. Frank Ashdown, formerly of 
Sydenham Street, is recovering from 
a severe attack of blood-poisoning 
which he contracted by receiving a 
'rifling cut while bathing at Winni
peg. Operations on ; the knee 
necessary and his parents were great
ly relieved tq hear of Jiis improve
ment yesterday.

o
_ The announcement in yesterday's 
lorontd jfapets of the death of Lady 

Clarke—wife of the former Lieuten
ant-Governor of Ontario—removqs a 
very prominent figure from both the 
mcial and philanthropic life in the 
Queen City. There have been many 
hostesses at Government House;, but 
lew more gracious than Lady Clarke 
—and her interests were wide spread. 
The funeral takes place 
from her late residence. Avenue 
Road—only members of the family ) 
and intimate friends following the 
body to its last resting place.

Yesterday was ‘Ladies’ Day" on 
the Guelph street .cars as. well as at 
the O.A.C.—the proceeds going to 
St. Joseph’s Hospital. The affair 
a little unique, inasmuch as chaper-

- ' ■ * »

H. W. Wilson. Ot*awa: I work at the Collegiate Institute insome wa<

DAILY FASHION HINT.

Pd0 <2>9
An English authority on golf gives 

the following vivid though rather 
appalling description o{ the golf 
course, at Tientsin, north China:

“The coursq is 5,224 yards.

were
r

:■
! niud

and sand greens, as it is impossible 
to grow turf good enough for greens.Webling Trophy.6209 Brantford 

5. Schell .... 
R. Reville.. ..

Galt.
2 Dr. Buchanan ...1
1 DoWler .................2

I. Champion ... .0 Litken ....
R. Wilkes
P. Thornton ... .2 Turnbull .. ..
A. Ellis................3 Clare .. .............
S. Large...............2 Spalding .............. 1
G. Caudwell.. 3

BULGARIA WOK TO RESIST 'R0UMAWIA.t\I 3 Good Stove Coal3 MacGregor .. .. 0:■
1

t 08
► l

k
McCulloch .. (I

V. Neill................0 Philip.. .... ...
’I. MacKay

.3
3 Edwards .. .... 6 '

- <8Lady’s Three Gore Skirt.
This three gore skirt is one of the best 

likml of the season’s models. It may be 
made with high or normal waistline, ha$ 
a few gathers at the hack, but is plain 
in front and at the sides. The closing it 

-in front.
Such materials as messaline, brocaded 

silk or crepe, linen, eponge and the like 
■will develop well in this mode.

The skirt pattern, No. 6,209, is cut in 
sizes 22 to 30 inches waist measure. 
Medium size requires 3% yards of 36 

«inch material.
This pattern can he obtained by send 

ing 10 cents to the office of this paper.

19 11 11
A Friendly Match

K. Bunnell... A'/. Hall
f. Spence........ 0 MacGregor G. 3
H. Yv att.......... Dr. Radford . fSkz
F. Heyd......... 0 vV. Smith .. ..3
A. Watts.......... Hill ...: ........ Sp/2
Brewster........0 Wilkinson .. .3

1 Dietrich ...........is
F. Caudwell... Ik5 Howson
W Preston.... '/2 Goldie............ ‘.2'A
Fleming

'A I
Wmmmm. *

!’ i

F. Towers were

and good coal for furnace or 
range is the only kind that 
you can get here. It is kept 
tinder shelter so it is always 
dry and clean. YY’e are offer
ing some very good Coal now 
at lower prices than have 
ruled during the YY’inter and 
it will pay every householder 
to lay in a good stock while 
Çe can Save money. Nothing 
but Coal, in our Coal— no 
rubbish.

P0 McLennan .. .3
, iA 24 y.

VTotal..........24 'A Total .......... 3$A

BEALTON
(From our own Correspondent)
Reg. and Walter Hagen entertain

ed Mr. C. Fleming and Mr. Snale 
of Hagersville on Sunday.

Mrs Forrest and children of Ha
gersville visited at her home here 
on Thursday last.

1 Alma Davis spent Tuesday with 
I her cousins, the Misses Clemmie and 
[ Inez Aspden of Scotland.

Mable Slaght is spending a few 
j weeks with her sister, Mrs J. Haye» 
I of Nober.

Mr and Mrs R. Hagen and Mr and 
: Mrs. G. E. Davis visited at Mr. A. 
Davis of Lynnville on Sunday.

Eight, days muet be allowed 
or pattern. toi receipt
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, after a short ill- ^5
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PATTERN ORDER
Cut. thin out, fill in with your name and 

add re-a, number and description. Endow» 
10v. un#l mail to the Pattern Department 
or the Brantford Courier.

No Size

Street__ ....

Town. :.........
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HTZ OUT OF GAME 
FOR THE SEASONIÏ WAS AWFUL—IN FACT ST ■ loses

WORSE THAN AWFUL
THE BASEBALL REPORTER.

\ Tried to Save Himself After 
He Had Started to 

Slide.

Chicago Lost the Opener 
After Ten Innings 

Play by 1 0

Two Defeats by Ottawa Help 
London Into First 

/ Place.
tmBeat Brantford Two Games Yesterday-First 

Game Was a Farce, Second Game a Comedy of Red 
Sox Errors---London Players Some Sluggers.

London

— ' "

THE SCORE WAS 5 TO 4ROGERSPITCHEDWELL HIT BENDER HARDz
tlfStewart, r .. 

Dunlop, s .. 
Neale 1.. 
Deneau, m .. 
Myers, 3 .. 
Chaput, p ..

number of baseball fans 
: .ii money yesterday 10 

worst games played 
London simply

2 I4
CHICAGO, July 16—The WTiite 

Sox and the Athleics broke even in 
their double-header to-day. Ti e A h- 
letics won the first game, one to noth
ing in ten innings. The ^vd Sox came 
right back, hammering Chief Bender 
in the eighth round of the second 
and won five to three. The first was 
a pitchers’ battle between Cicotte and 
Brown. < The latter allowed the Sox 
three hits in the regular nine innings, 
but gave way to a pinch hitter in the 
tenth and Chief Bender finished the

I3 MONTREAL, July 17.—The Leafs 
won the seventh victory in the last 
nine games they have played with the 
Royals, yesterday afternoon, by a 
score of 5 to 4, and tied the Royals 
on the season with nine runs apiece, 
but it was a deafly bought "success,, 
for while scoring the winning run in 
the seventh session, Fitzpatrick broke 
a borre in his ankle, which will keep 
him out of the game for the rest of 
the season. Fitz started home when 
Northen dumped a slow' roller to the 
box. The runner saw that the play 
could not be made to the plate, so 
tried to save himself after he had 
started to slide. His spikes caught, 
and a bone in his ankle snapped. He 
was taken to the Western Hospital, 
where he will probably be confined 
for some time. Score by innings—

000004100—5 
202000010—4

OTTAWA, July 17.—The Ottawa 
St. Thomas series ended here yes
terday, when the locals took both 
games in a double-header from the 
Saints by the scores of 3 to 1 and 2 
to 0. “Lefty” Rogers pitched both 
games for Ottawa, and held the vis
itors to six hits in the first game and 
four in the second. One of the larg
est crowds of the season witness2 1 
the games. Scores:—

First game—
St. Thomas ..
Ottawa ...................

Second game—
St. Thomas .........
Ottawa ......................

o■41 tnc
>eii son.

- .1 round the Red Sox and 
1 hem look like two cents. The 

without any shadow 
, mbl, the biggest frost ever 
• : Itrantford. The Red Sox were 
than useless, and the game 
, such an extent that it bv- 

1 a joke and a laughing stock. 
lullv reached the stage that Man- 

Kane requested that it be stop- 
the end of the 7th innings. 

: 4 score then stood 17-2 for Lon-

here :l|,s 
)iia>vd ring 
made :

I.2
I4 V\!lZ1 o Zz y

4; came was
Totals 30 17 12 21 ro

London .......................6143030—17 12 si
1100000— 2 6 7 

Errors— Dunlop, Myers, Tesch. 
Wagner, 3; I vers, Winne, Sharp.

Summary—First on errors—Lon
don 6;' Brantford t. Two-base hits— 
Stewart, Matteson, Linneborn. Three 
base hit—Bierbauer. Sacrifice, hits- - 
Bierbauer, Stewart, Neale., Myers, 

st how long a number of those Chaput, 2. Stolen bases— Matteso 1. 
ball players wear Red Sox suns Dunlop, Tesch, Wagner. Double plays 
try the patience of the poor tin- —Myers and Bierbauer, Dunlop.

Linneborn and Bierbauer. Bases or. 
balls—Off Winne, 1; Goose, 2; Sharp 
4: Chaput 3. Struck out—By Sharp 
t; Chaput 1. Hit by pitcher—By Win
ne 1 (Matteson) : Chaput 1 (Tesch) 
Hits off Winne 1 in o: Coose 7 in 3; 
Sharp 4 in 4. Umpire—Evans. Time

,\
Brantford

iii .///<1 .exem mi
... .000001000—i 
. . . .OOOOOI02X—3

game.
Score by innings:— 

First Game 
Philadelphia.. 
Chicago............

InI at 1 R. II. E. 
0000000001—1 8 0 

. .. 0000000000—o 3 o 

Second Game

iff.... 0000000..o
. . . . 200000 X—

HAMILTON WINS AT LAST Chicago.. .. 
Philadelphia

00010013X—5 

.201000000—31 innate public, remains to he seen. 
, be honest, it was a shame to 
,<• the people's money. Any lot of 

: layers who have the unadulturated 
call themselves professional

Peterboro Went Down to Defeat by 
a Score of 2 to 1.

HAMILTON, July 17.—The Rolls' 
truly and actually broke into the 
victory column here yesterday after
noon, when they defeated Peterboro 
in the last game of the three-game 
series by a score of 2 to 1. “Patsy" 
Dougherty, who heaved on Monday, 
was asked to work again by Manager 
Lie, and at all times lie was master 
of the situation, allowing hut four 
scratch hits, scattered through as 
many innings. The Rolls scored in 
the initial inning when Murphy re
ceived a pass, was sacrificed to sec
ond, stole third and came home on 
Killilea’s sacrifice fly. Brant scored 
Peterboro’s only tally in the fifth 
inning^ and Chapdelaine broke th2 
tie in the sixth by notching a run 
for the. Kelts. Owing to injuries re
ceived in the-game vesterdav, Fisher 
was unable to catch for Hamiltn 1, 
and the locals were forced to use 
Chapdelaine, a spare Peterboro 
catcher. Chapdelaine played better 
hall, and was largely responsible fo- 
the defeat of his team-mates. Tracey 
pitched good ball for the visitors,but 
errors at critical moments were dis
astrous for him. Score—
Hamilton ..
Peterboro ..

TorontoWON IN THE NINTH
Montreal

Washington Defeated St. Louis by a 
Score of 3 to 2

ST. LOUÎS, July 16—After St. 
Louis seemed to have the game vir
tually sewed up, having a lead of one 
run over Washington, with Roehling 
I itching, Leverenz Ve.ik vie 1 in the 
ni1 ill inning and a> fuse 011 balls to 
Foster, singles by Mua and, Gandil, 
Moeller's sacrifice, and Agnew’s error, 
the visitors put two runs 
winning to-day’s game by the score 
of 3 to 2. In the last half of the 
ninth, Walter Johnson went in to 
pitch for the Senators and retired the 
Browns without a run after Brief had 
opened with a double and been ad
vanced to third on an out.
Score by innings 
Washington..
St. Louis..............

vail I
.ill players, after the exhibition they 

yesterday, should take somr- 
tbing lor their nerves.

The Brants are going from bad to 
tturse, and heading for the foot of 
the league as fast as they can go 
They say, don’t knock, boost. How 

the name of common sense coni l 
;."i person with a sane mind, boo.it 

utlit that made such an exhihi-

Whcn tl\c home team wins, then the When the home team goes down in
Jts own home town.

Then the baseball writer squirms.

JERSEY CITY BEATstrain begins.
And it tells on the press box gang.

Who imperil health digginlg, up a Then his stuff grows tame ; he de- 
wealth

PROVIDENCE.
i • 30.

Schafly’s Home Run in the Ninth, 
Gave the Game to the Skeeters.
JERSEY CITY, July 17—Manager 

Tarry Schafly’s home-run wallop 
with two out in the ninth inning and 
the game tied up, broke" up a hard- 

across fought battle .between Jersey City 
and Providence into a Skeeter victory 
this afternoon, giving the home team 
a 2 to 1 margin and an even break on 
the series. Bill Bailey held Jersey 
City to four Rifs, while the Greys got 
to Doesvher for six. IJad it not been 
for Catcher Blair’s wild throw to 
second base in the- Gray’s second 

.. . .noaootoo—T "frame, which permitted Sh'ean to 
. . .000600200—2 score all the way after his Steal, the 

Skeeters would have scored a shut
out. The Jerseys have sold Jack 
Kelly, outfielder, to the Mobile Club 
in the Southern League.

Score by innings—
Providence ....

Second Game. scribes the game 
In Anglo-Saxon terms.Of metaphor and slang. 

Find another scribe.
BRANTFORD.

A.B. R. II.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.Wagner, 2.............. 5

Tesch. s
I vers. 1 .................. 3

. . 4

0
1 Upside down, behind Collins.

Slemin. .. .
Kane. 1...............
Buff ill, m. .. . 
Nelson ,3 .. 
Lamond, c. .. 
Gero, p. /. ... 
hCoose...............

.if themselves as the Red Sox 
<i yesterday.
K ino used Pitchers Winne, Coose 

^liarp in the first game. Cotise 
excused for not showing itp 

extent, as lie has been work- 
hind the bat for the last two 

■ lavs \s for

one that no manager on earth could 
get results out of. 
players are not in the class in whit h 
they have practically been drawing 
money under false pretences. The 
writer has always been an admirer of 

.Amby Kane, and still is, but it is no 
unkindness to Kane to suggest a 
new field for him. There are several 
clubs glad to have him. In Brantford, 
as a manager, he has bqen up against 
a proposition which would destroy 
the equilibrium of any sane minded 
person. It's tough luck lighting when 
the implements of war are not sup
plied.

14
4 Several of theSporting

Comment
4

.. 4
2
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the other iwa they 
I, ■ :;ke .fa.se.. siu.sti.'y il»1 make..„

v.v.im-vs worse, the team behind them
1 .I’M neither hit nor field.

34 3

LONDON.

9 27 14
—“4-

Looking over the team, Lamond, 
Coose, Ned son and possibly Wagner 
look like the real ones. Gero should

H. O.A.B. R. WAS AN EVEN BREAKl Tf ' pitched ;i good game for 
I ..'nil'.ii in the rst fizzle, but was 
taken ont early in the second game. 
He tried to pitch two games on one 
alternoon. hut was not equal to the 
occasion. After a comedy of errors 
and other tilings, the first game was 
called fit the 7th inning before it g it 
am worse, and London walked off 
unit the game. 17-2.

The second game 
1 c a burlesque on 

i d many fans became disgusted and 
before the game was over. Lon- 

ti took the second game quite 
Tl'.v. the score being 6-3

pitched for the Brants, and 
1 ion took to his slants like ducks 
v a ter. Chaput started to pitch for 
don, but was soon replaced by 
he, who made the locals look 
a bunch of amateurs. Fie had 
1 to burn, and it is a cinch that 
"ndon management is not get- 
Itis services for 2 shillings six 

i- per week.

Linneborn, 2 . . 5
Reidy. c..................... 4
Bierbauer, 1
Stewart, m..............  4
Dunlop, s.................. 4
Neale, 1
Deneau, m............... 4
Myers, 3 . .
Chaput, p.................. 1
aSteiger ..
Beebe, p.................... 1

1 2
1 1 Cleveland and New York Divided a 

Double-header
CLEVELAND, July 16—Hans Wel

ter;- a nimbled-limbed Yankee, whiz
zed over the green at Somers Park 
to-day in the ninth inning of a redhot 
game, speared Turner’s fly with his 
bare hand, robbed the Clevelander of 
a triple, and stopped the Naps from 
gathering both ends of a double bill 
with the Yankees.
Score by innings:—
First Game.
New York..

5 1 prove a good pitcher, with any kind 
of a club behind him. Rurrill may 
find his true form by next year, but 
he has been far from it this season. 
The hitting ability of I vers has been 
sadly shattered and spilt somewhere 
along the road. Duff 'Slemin has done 
well for the chance he has had to 
imbibe baseball knowledge.

.. «100000000—1 
___ 000001001—2Jersey City .4

0 - ROCHESTER OUT-3 3 i PLAYED BUFFALO. . . . IOOOOIOOX—k0
....000010000—I1 (I

Truesdale’s Sensational Fielding Was 
the Feature of the Game.

BUFFALO, N,Y.„ July 17.— After 
the Bisons had tied the Hustlers in 
yesterday’s game, and Holmes held 
the Rochester batters in check until 
the ninth, he weakened, and the Hus
tlers scored three runs, enough to 
win by the score of !> to 5. Fullen- 
weider started for the Herd, but was 
driven off in the first. Martin stated 
for Rochester, and lasted 
two-third innings." Hoff replaced him 
but he., too, gave way to Wilhelm, 
who was “there.” Truesdale’s sen
sational fielding, his one-hand circus 
catch off Martin’s bat in the ninth 
featured. The Bisons have signed 
George Matteson. a pitcher of the 
Erie. Pa., team of the Inter-State 
League. Score by innings:-—
Buffalo ............
Rochester ....

Marchioness is Popular
LONDON, July 17.—The March

ioness of Tullibardine organized th? 
recent Royal Caledonian ball, one of 
the smartest events of the present 
London season. Previous to her mar
riage to the great Scotch noble and 
war veteran, she was known as Miss 
Katherine Ramsay, one of the ac
knowledged belles of British society.

Since his fracas with Brennan of 
the Phillies. Manager McGraw has
been seen much in the company of 
James J Corbett. Is there a reason’

An Amateurwas more or ley 
Brantford’s part.

0 1 GUELPH BEAT BERLIN
36 6 11 27 11

a Batted for Chaput in the fourth. V"1 
h Batted for Gero in ninth.

London
Brantford .. .. 003 000 000—3 9 5 

Errors—Dunlop, Wagner, Tesch 4. 
Summary—First on errors—London 

5. Brantford 1. Two base hits: Burrill, 
Bierbauer. Three-base hit; Stewart. 
Home run: Stewart. Sacrifice hits: 
Reidy, Dunlop, Beebe Gero. Stolen 
bases: Reidy, 2, Meyers 2, Tesch, Sle
min, Nelson. Struck out: Beebe 8, 
Gero 8. Hit by pitcher: Chaput 1 fiv
ers). Hits: Off Chaput, 6 in 3: Beebe, 
3 in 6. Left on bases: London 8, Brant
ford 6. Umpire: Evans. Time: 2.00.

Ragged Fielding Was Responsible 
for the Dutchmen’s Defeat

BERLIN, Ontl, July 17.—Ragged 
fielding by White’s hopes lost the 
game with Guelph yesterday by a 7 
to 5 score. The visitors did not get 
a clean hit off Bramble until the 5th 
when he issued two charities, which 
with two singles, netted a pair of 
runs. In the sixth the local infield 
went to pieces, and on three errors 
the I,eafs counted two more, 
bunching four hits and another rank- 
error the last threie were notched in 
the eighth.

Dorbeck held the tail-enders to a 
pair of safeties up till the sixth,when 
a single and. error and two passes 
forced in a run. By a ninth inning 
rally the locals chasejd four rut s 
across on four hits and a pass. With 
two down and the sacks filled Pitcher. 
Kirley was sent in and struck out 
McAvoy. The finish was exciting. 
Score :—
Berlin .............
Guelph ..

R.H.E.Will Sail Upton’s Yacht 
in the Big Race.

* * * .

Talking about umpires, this fellow 
Evans, certainly added a feature to 
tlie burlesque yesterday. Words fail 

to express how bad he was. One 
fault about Evans is that he chums 
around with the players. He was 
scarcely out of the company of Lon
don players while in the city. This 
is a practice which they don’t follbw 
in the big show. They dare, not. and 
it wouldn’t he a had idea for Presi
dent Fitzgerald to make a simil tr 
rule for this league.

. ...000000000—o 9 3
Cleveland..................... looioinx—5 11 o

Second Game
202 002 000—6 11 1

New York.. 
Cleveland.. ..

...000001111—4 

...000000002—2LONDON, July. 19.—W. P. Burton 
rj-ho has accepted Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton’s invitation to sail the challenger 
for the American cup, is probably the 
most skilful amateur yachtsriian in 
England. He has sailed in about a 
thousand races,, and has won 
than half of them. He joined the 
Orwell Corinthian Yacht club at 
Ipswich in 1888, and during the suc
ceeding nine years was invincible 
in his half and one-raters. Sixteen 
years ago he started with bigger 
craft, and succeeded in getting 265 
wins to his credit before he had a 
chance of winning ' a king’s cup. 
However, he secured the first he went 
in for. He had the distinction of 
winning the last cup offered by King 
Edward, while he captured the first 
offered by King George.

Excitement in Suffolk
LONDON, July 19.—The rural 

“workers” of Suffolk are in a staie 
of great excitement because their 
country is being invaded by thous
ands of Dutch field laborers, who, the 
English declare, are taking the bread 
out of their moutJis.

“Bill” Carrigan’s Debut as Manager 
Was Most Successful

DETROIT, July 16—Bill Carrigan 
made a successful debut as manager 
to-day, when the Red Sox easily de
feated the Tigers by a score of 7 to 4. 
Detroit made as many hits as their 
opponents, but Boston had the fac
ulty of securing them when they were 
needed, and drove Willett off the 
slab in the eighth.
Score by innings:—
Detroit.........
Boston..

one and

By more

I'1”’ crowd came away from the 
ids thoroughly disgusted wi h 

i vrformances of the Red Sox.
scores:—

game—
.............. 041000000—5
..............400^10013—9

* * *
It sounds like locking the barn 

door when the horse has gotten out, 
to start out to shake up the Brant
ford hall team, but it is a certainty 
that something will eventuate right 
off, as it means reconstruction for 
next year. The work of some of the 
individuals who yesterday morning 
drew their bi-monthly salary from 
President Nelson, and who yesterday 
afternoon did their best not to earn 
said salary, was such as to put a 
damper on baseball in Brantford for 
some time. The club never looked 

than it did yesterday, and there

♦444 4 + 44 0 ♦Brantford
A. IT. O. A. Football .... 000000202—4 

. ..100110040—7. .2 o o
I I

Knocked Ball Over Fence With One 
Man on Base

PHIDADELPHIA, July 16—Gabby 
Cravath hit the ball over the right 
field wall in the eighth inning of to
day’s game with one on base and 
scored the winning run for the Phil
lies, defeating St. Louis 4 to 3. St, 
Louis scored their runs on errors by 
Dolan and Lobert.
Score by innings:—
St. Louis.........
Philadelphia.^

4 o T
----- 3 1 10 1 CITY FOOTBALL LEAGUE.

P. W. L. D.GF.GA. P 
10 8 2 0 28 8 IB

Cockshutt.s u............  10 7 1 2 25
Y. M. C. A .. . 9 5 2 2 21
S. O. E. :............ 11 5 4 2 24
Tutelu Park .... 9 4 2 3 15
All Scots................ 10 2 5 3 11
Horn Vila le Tigers . 11 2 6 8 15
Dragoons............... 8 3 5 0 11
St. Andrews .... 11 1 9 1 11

Y. M. C. A. Notes.
All players are requested to be at 

Agricultural Park to-night for practice 
when the team to meet Cockshutts 
will be picked.

3 o T
........... OOOOOIOO4—5
___ _.000022030—7

m 3 3T Dufferin R.
1G3 •• • 3 3 12

3 31. c 12 CANADIAN BOWLERS
WON BY FOUR SHOTS.

110 o o
oI I

____I o o Galashiels Was Defeated in a Six-Rink 
Match by 114 to 110.

LONDON, Eng... July 17 — The 
Canadian bowlers played Galashiels, 
winning by four shots. The score:

Galashiels.

6. . .27 2
London

21 T4
000002010—-3 
00000013.x—4A. H. O. A.

mnelmrn, 2
•iitesrin, c

' 'erhauer,
Canadians worse

are only two or three redeeming fea-. 16T. Rennie.
Rice...........
Dr. Wood 
Knowles..
Chapman.
MeTaggart.. .. 28 Riddell .. 6

21 Hall 
21 Watson ...... 16
14 Dow

1
We hold no brief for Artie Schafer 

of the Giants, but it seems to us that 
this sensational young outfielder gets 
less appreciation for really remark
able playing than any player we 
have ever lamped. The /act that he’s 
playing the game all the time and 
doesn’t bellow, “Ad a boy!” etc., may 
have something to do with it.

2i lures in it. WARES THAT WEAR LONGEST* * *

President- Nelson lias been libérai18 Connochie ... 21
ORDERED CLOTHING

Below Cost. See our window
for Special Prices.

KAMSAY & SLATTERY
HI Colborne Street

12 Jagger.............. 30 in the treatment of his club, and the 
players have not produced the re
sults. Perhaps the Brantford Presi
dent is too good a fellow to handle 
professional ball players. Whatever 
else may be said, this may be with 
certainty, the team has been loaded 
up with ordinary, and worse than 
ordinary ball players all season, and 
this is where Kane has failed. Pen
nants are not won on sentiment or 
this player or that. They ary all Mr. 
Good Fellows in a way. 
are won by ball playing—such as wj 

have seen this week from London.

AND WHERE TO GET THEM110114

FIREMEN’S FUNERAL
COST MONTREAL $1,728

MONTREAL, July 17.— The pub- 
lip funeral of the four firemen who 
were killed at the Ste Ctinegoride fire 
on a recent Sunday cost $1,723. One 
of the chief accounts is requiem high 
mass, St. James’ Cathedral, $400. 

Bruchési
Fire Chief Tremblay that he regret
ted having to send in a bill owing to 
unavoidable expenses.

Newark, New Jersey, refuses to al
low motor cycle racing, thus prov
ing that the undertaking profession 
does not wield the balance of power 
in that flourishing Jersey metropolis.

The fact that Hughey Jennings as
sures us that the Giants and Athletics 
will win easily, does not necessarily 
mean they won’t.

ALUMINUM WARE, COPPER WARE, TIN WARE. 
WOODEN WARE, WASHING MACHINES, WRING
ERS, etc.

Kitchen, Dairv and LJundry supplies are a big specially 
with us. We have a “Special Department” filled to the limit. 
Prices and quality always right.

Ask to see our fine stock at the BIG STORE ON THE 
CORNER.

We handle “First Quality Only” of GRANITE WARE,

-

60 To The

ROYAL CAFE Archbishop informed

Pennants
V

Best Restaurant in the City

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Limited* * *

Starting out at thej head of things, 
we believe a change of scenery 
would be a good thing for Amby 
Kane and for the Brantford club. 
Misfortune has -dogged Kane at every 
turn this year, The present team .s

First-class Service Prices Reasonable
Hours : U a, m. to 2 a. m.

Hardware and Stove MerchantsiROYAL CAFE, IS Queen St.
-*\yv

Mr. T. II. Jenkins formerly Prin- 
>al oi the technical work at the 
ant ford Collegiate, is renewing ac- 
aintances in the city. Mr. Jen- 
is is nmv located in Moose Jaw, 
1er he is engaged in technical 
irk at the ( ullegiate Institute in

fe growing western Metropolis. Mr. 
pkiik- :> looking forward to having 
E same su« G'.-, in Moose Jaw as lie 
p in Brant ford, and his work in 
lpt1 la viz ing the night classes and 
ihirval w : u une rally among the 
prs received tin* highest recommen- 

ussociatcd withion from all tin 
l fact Mr. Jenkins was regarded 

t mo.-t >uc• ■ u>sfu 1 man who ever 
Idert' ok tl ;<• v.. -rk in this city, and 

> a - a result consideredin:
tin- iront rank of Canadian cities 
this regard.

-tnl- and :. .rmcr students will wish
. Jenkins

Many P» rant ford

mtinued success in

:July
Clearance Sale

O. s
News !
ht at one third less 
s consist of Blouses, 
to a line of Children's

S

Sale of Cottons
all sizes ; good heavy cot
each on sale, per 25c
low cases. 40, 42 
n sale per pair
Bug, 2 yards wide
rice................
bleached sheeting ; Vest
rai ds wide, regti-

35c
25c
30cice

12 yards wide free from 
bread, regular 35 29c
at Half Price

tiid ti nt rim tiled millinery, 
iravs. etc., to clear at half

y Parasols
itnev summer parasols ; all 
jvorth up to $3,00 - 98c
in’s Parasols
hildrcn’s parasols it 25c.,

mpany
etv Idea Patterns

(

4sr

Good Stove Coal

!,

I:

and good coal for furnace or 
range i- the only kind that 
you can get here It is kept 
tinder shelter >o it is always 
dry and clean. We are offer
ing some very good Coal now 
at lower prices than have 
ruled during the Winter and 
it will pay every hoit>eholder 

lay in a good stock while 
he can* save money. Nothing 
hut Coal, m nur Coal—
ruhhish.

t

mi

F. H. Walsh
Co» I and Wood Dealer

1 ‘In me 1)45
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Churcoi 1

. T. H. JENKINS 
IS AT MOOSE JAW

irmer Very Successful 
Brantford Teacher is 

Doing Well.

:

.

1 ' '

f:
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cotfsort of the ruler of only a little 
over i.ooo.ooo persons, for it is re
ported that an engagement will short
ly he declared between Prnicëss Mary 
and the hereditary grand duke ;f 
Mecklenburg Strclitz. who came to 
London some time ago in ;e*rch of 
a wife, and who everybody thought 
was go in to marry Princess Patricia 
of Connaught.

Princess “Pat,” headstrong as ever, 
however, emphatically declared that 
under no circumstances would she 
marry a German, and Queen Mary 
then suggested a marriage between 
her young daughter and*her German 
relative. King George readily con
sented, as did Princess Mary, who 
would probably marry any man, no 
matter of what nationality, just to get 
away from her royal mother and be 
allowed to have a word to say about 
the making of her dresses. The en
gagement will probably not be made 
public until Princess Mary celebrates 
her i/th birthday next April.

Looking!
’Em Over

MOTHER SOLD HER Si
«
V
*
♦

. 4
?
♦

j

Facts Arc Slborn Things *
<

(With James P. Sinnott)

For Old Times Sake
They give him a round of welcoming 

chejers,
The star who orice ma'dé the pitch

ers quake:
Remembering his feats of the van

ished years',
They cheer him again just for old 

times sake.
He steps to the plate now and then 

in the pinch,
When the score is close and a 

games's at stake;
And many a victory he still can 

clinch
By whaling a hit out for old times 

sake.

TO BE ENGAGED *

Two Men Bought Girl and 
Shipped Her to New 

Jersey.

Cincinnati Lost Its Fourth 
Straight Game by a 

Score of 5-3

THESE ARE FAfcTS : ♦
i
♦

t
♦London Story Says Formal 

Announcement Will 
Be Delayed.

1. The Imperial Life maintains stronger policy re
serves for the protection of its policy holders than does 
any other Canadian Life Assurance Company.

2. It has assurance in force considerably greater in 
volume than had any other Canadian Company at the 
period of its existence.

3. It has paid in profits to policyholders almost four 
times as large an amount as the total paid by all other

I companies established in Canada'during the last twenty 
years.

»
t

MOTHER TELLS POLICE PIRATES BEAT BOSTON ♦

tsame ♦
♦TwoMenWho Made Purchase 

are Held by Police of 
Wisconsin City.

NEW YORK, July 16—The Giants 
sent the Reds on their way unrejoic
ing by beating them to-day for the 
fourth consecutive time in the Mid-

♦QUEEN LIFTS TANGO BAN ♦
t
*

I ♦
Young Dréxel Spending Time 

and Money in Study 
of Aeronautics.

♦4. It maintains with the RfeceiVer-General of the 
Dominion of Canada a larger Government Deposit than 
that of any other Canadian Company.

5. It has accumulated a surplus fund hundreds of 
thousands of dollars greater than held by any other Can
adian life company at the same period of its existence.

In fact its record has never been equalled in the 
nais of life assurance in Canada.

*summer season at the Polo Grounds. 
The score was 5 to 3. Although out- 
hit slightly by the Reds, the Giants 
cracked the ball with "force and fev 
or in one inning, driving Suggs to 
the bench and findig the three runs 
which accrued enough to win.
Score by innings:—
Cincinnati.
New York

»
*MILWAUKEE, July 17— Accused 

of buying pretty Anna Gourso, 16 
years old, from her mother for $30 
and then shipping her to Phillips- 
burg. X. J., Henry Herzog, 34 years 
of age, and P^»L Boy, 28, were yes
terday arrested charged with contri
buting to the delinquency of a minor. 
In district court the case was contin
ued until July 23, and the men are 
being held under bonds of $600 each.

Mrs. Margaret Gourso. the mother, 
is the complainant. She asserts that 
the men who boarded with her so 
poisoned her mind against her daugh
ter that she was willing to sell the 
girl, who was shipped East last Sun
day night. Later she was sorry that 
she sold the girl and went to the 
police.

The police at Phillipsburg have been 
asked to take the girl into custody 
and send her back to Milwaukee as 
the chief witness against the men.

♦
* * *

’Tis well that Evers has the word 
“Cubs” displayed on the shirt fronts 
of the Windy City aggregation, 
some one might mistake them for St 
Louis.

ENGLAND FOUNDS
CITY OF CHILDREN

LOXDOX, July it)—Armstrong 
1 ) rex el has a splendid workshop in 
Vis mother's house at 59 Portland 
Place and spends many an hour in it 
planning air machinery, to which he 
devotes most of his time when he is 
i.n tiie ground. Both mother and 
s m arc constant visitors to Hendon, 
the London Centre of aeroplaning, 
and Mrs. Drexel cordially welcomes 
to her house all her son's friends 
among aeronauts. Like the rest of 
the family he is very good looking 
and rather genial and when he is in 
town lie and his mother are always 
insopacftb.l£, always .at the samç, par
ties. looking far more like brother 
and sister than mother and son.

or an-

* * *
The only one not getting 'excited 

over the puzzling question of wh:> 
gave Zimmerman the $100 to be 
good is Heinie himself. In the words 
of Leach Cross, “He should worry.” 

* * *
Into the West, where the sun gooi 

down, advance Frank Chance and his 
Yankeq crew. Were it not that they 
have already hit the bottom,qur fears 
would he arotised_ least they follow 
the sun.

Novel Experiment of Com
monwealth in Dorset 

Village.

020010000—3 
0003i00ix—5 HAROLD CREASSER

PITTSBURG BEAT BOSTON
DISTRICT MANAGER

Imperial Life Assurance Co
103 1-2 Colborne St.

Wilson’s Home Run in the Second 
Paved Way for Pirates’ Victory

BOSTON, July 16—Pittsburg 
another pitchers’ battle from Boston 
to-day, although jfhe Braves outhit 
.the visitors. The final score was 3 to* 
r. A home run by 'Wilson in the se
cond gave the Pirates the lead, and 
they were never headed.
Score by innings:—
Boston.. .
Pittsburg

BATCOMBE, Dorset, Eng.,—A 
new world is coming into being in 
this isolated village, nestling in a 
cup of the Dorset Downs.

At the end of this month the child-, 
ren’s commonwealth, ' a "colony of" 
young people whose rebel spirit has 
come in conflict with such stern facts 
of modern life as policemen, magis
trates. the law’s delays, the insol 
of office and horny-handled parents, 
will start, as did the Ibsenite heroine, 
to live their own lives at Flowers 
farm.

It is to he a self-contained self- 
supporting community with its own 
parliament, its own police, its own 
currency and its now civic ideal— 
the idea of giving those whose moral 
outlook under the strained conditions 
of modern life has become warped 
a clearer and cleaner view of their 
duty to the great world, of which 
the commonwealth is but a replica 
in little.

won

!
* * *

There would be one grand little 
race in the American league if Con
nie Mack and his Athletics were pas- 
timing in another organization.

* * *
If any one knowing the addresses 

of Steinfeldt and Jimmy Slagle will 
forward the same to Joe Tinker, Joe 

no doubt immediately corral 
them both, that they may join Brown 
Sheckard, and Kling in Redland.

* * *
Germany Schaefer is said to be 

teaching the two Cuban boys with 
the Washington club, English. Th • 
question naturally arises: “Who’s 
teaching Germany arises?”

■'-- * * *
Ty Cobh is said to have serious 

trouble with one ‘of his knees. 
Should he lose a leg and one eye, 
it’s a good bet that the Georgian 
won’t bat more than .390 for the 
next ten years.

Queen Lifts Tango Ban
Queen Mary has given another 

example of the strictness of her 
views of propriety. The queen is an 
excellent dancer and she has had 

Wales and

ence 00000X000—T
020000001—3

MRS. PANKHURST M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO.,BROOKLYN TROUNCEDboth the prince 
Princess Many carefully taught in 
tiiis art.

of
CHICAGO

WILL CROSS SEAHearing recently of an 
excellent teacher of dancing, a Mrs. 
Marshall who lives in Kensington, 
the •queen, after making enquiries, 
determined to send her daughter to 
her to take lessons.

Three Singles Gave Dodgers the 
Game in the Tenth will LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
NEW YORK, July 16—Singles by 

Daubert, Smith and Hummel lined 
from Lavender's curves in the tenth 
inning at Ebbett's Field to-day manu
factured the run that spelled a 4 to 
3 victory for the Dodgers over the 
Cubs. It was a long drawn-out strug
gle, lasting two hours and twenty 
minutes, yet it bristled with many 
thrilling incidents and kept the 3,000 
fans on tiptoe to the end.
Score by innings:—
Chicago...................
Brooklyn................

British Are Reported Glad to 
Hear of Her La!est 

Decision.Queen Mary gave the strictest in
structions that her daughter,, Prin
cess Mary, should not be taught or 
even allowed to see danced any of 
those modern dances which may he 
grouped under two headings, the tan
go and ragtime, any approach to 
which is rigidly barred from Bucking
ham palace.

A few day ago, however, the danc
ing mistress earnestly begged Queen 
Mary to see some of these dances. 
The queen saw half a dozen of Mrs. 
Marshall’s pupils dancing the tango 
and some varities of ragtime steps. 
The result was that the queen freely 
admitted that there was nothing ob
jectionable in what she saw and the 
princess has been allowed to learn 
these dances.

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.’

LONDON, ■—A sigh, deep, long- 
drawn and sonorous, has gone up 
through the length and breadth of 
England. Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst 
leader and preceptress of the “Wild 
Women,” said just casually th: 
other day that she is thinking of 
leaving England.

Mrs Pankhurst suggests, that she 
is “thinking of leaving England be
cause it is necessary for the world's 
interest in the cause of women that 
she see for herself its progress in 
lands where men are really men and 
women citizens in the enjoyment of 
full equal rights.”

NEW “REST GOWNS"
ARE GORGEOUS AFFAIRS .... 00010200000—3

------GOT0000200I—4

Elaborate Negligees in London 
Not Meant for Bedroom 

or Boudoir.

* * *
Willie Ritchie is contemplating a 

European trip. Should Willie set foot 
in dear old England, no doubt Boni- 
hardier Billy Wells will be right on 
the job with a challenge.

* * *
The National League has present

ed Charley Ebbets with a pennant 
for building a park on ground own
ed by the Brooklyn club. This is the 
only lynd of a pennant Brooklyn 
seems destined to cop for some lit
tle time.

BASEBALL YESTERDAY.

International League.
Won. Lost Pet. 

. 57 

. 49

Clubs.
Newark ....
Rochester ...
Buffalo .... ,
Baltimore ...
Providence ..
Jersey City..
Montreal ....
Toronto ___

Wednesday scores :
Toronto ..............5 Montreal .. .... 4
Jersey City.................2 Providence ..
Rochester.................. 3 Buffalo .......................5

8a mes: Rochester at Toron-
\0'£loyA*enc$, at Newark, Baltimore at 
Jersey City, Buffalo at Montreal.

.CtS
38 .583

44 44 .500
LONDON—No smart woman can 

now afford to go to a country house 
without a few very beautiful “rest 
gowns.” These were formerly known 
as tea gowns, but they are now so 
elaborate that they are worn in the 
interval before dinner after a day’s 
motoring or sport and are not meant 
for the bedroom or boudoir.

Many of the kimono rest gowns 
come direct from Japan and the de
signs and colorings are gorgeous.

. 40 45 .471
40 46 .465

. 40 .4654i;
Pugilist Has Titled Pupils

The most aristocratic dancing class 
ever got together in London is the 
one which Jack Clifford, once a light
weight pugilist of some reputation, 
teaches the ultra smart set the tango, 
the bunny, hug, the turkey trot, the 
grizzley bear, and in short, all those 
awful negroid dances so piously de
nounced.

His pupils, most of them women, 
are in such a feverish hurry to get 
his lessons that they have subscribed 
to provide him with an automobile 
to take him around quickly.

Princess Mary may become the

37 47 .440Newport News 37 49 .430

Ml Long Fumistiing Come, lid.(From our own correspondent.)
Mr. W. Cook will take charge of 

the service next Sunday night.
Miss Mary Raymond of Woodstock, 

is spending a few weeks the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. Alex. Wilson.

Mrs. Frederick Moss of Toronto, is 
the guest of Mrs. M. W. Smith.
Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Warhrook spent Sun
day with Mrs. B. Burch.

Miss Agnes Garland of New York, 
is the guest of Mrs. W. Street, Ox- 
Bow Bend.

Mrs. F red Garrett and family of 
Brantford, spent a week with Mrs. 
Wm. Crandell.

Mix George Gardener- spent a few 
days with Mr. P. Mellican.

!
83-85 COLBORNE STREETNational League.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Clubs.
New York ..
Philadelphia
Chicago___
Pittsburg ..
Brooklyn ..
Boston___
St Louis ..
Cincinnati .

Wednesday scores:
Brooklyn..................  4 Chicago .
Pittsburg................... 3 Boston ..
Philadelphia........... 4 St. Louts
New York................  5 Cincinnati................3

Thursday games: St. Louis at New 
York, Pittsburg at Brooklyn- Chicago at 
Boston, Cincinnati at Philadelphia.

American League.
Won. Lost.

Won. Lost P.C.
55 24 .69645 30 .600
43 39 .624
41 39 .513The great world of workers have 

their ability and experience for sale 
and the finding of the right market 
for their labor is one of the import
ant provinces, of the Want Columns.

37 39 .487
34 46 .425 *. 32 

. 31
49 .395
62 .373

3
1
3

Cenulne yrAHJbMCarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

««Iwwddvlub
LAGER

ClUDS.
Philadelphia
Cleveland .,...............
Washington ............... 47
Chicago ..
Boston ...
St. Louis 
Detroit 
New York 

Wednesday scores:
Philadelphia............1-3 Chicago ...
Cleveland..................5-2 N^w York «...
Boston....,.............. 7 Oetroit
,/ashington.............. 3 St. Louis ..............  2

Thursday games: New York at Cleve
land, Philadelphia at Chicago. Boston at 
Detroit, Washington at St. Louis.

Canadian League.
Won. Lost.

59 24 V
51 34

37DOES YOUR SIDE ACHE Eg4S 40
1 ' i 41

When the first symptons appear, 
nth with Nervilinc—rub it in deeply. 
It penetrates to muscles and chords 
that are sore—takes away stiffness— 
removes all strain and inflammation. 
If the condition is chronic, put a Ner- 
viline Porous Pilaster on the affected 
spot.
neuralgic irritation, restores the tis
sues to their wonted healthiness, per- 
mantly cures any weakness or tenden
cy to pain. Nervilinc Plasters ah 
sorb all the deleterious secretions 
through the dclaxed pores and when 
used along with Nervilinc itself, every 
muscular pain or ache must go.

The Wants are the first aid to busi
ness advancement. They provide a 
summary of tabulated information for 
the buying and selling public.

. 36 r,4 For a Two-Piece
Muet Bear Signature of

35 55
5625

m SUMMER SUITRecommended as a healthful 
and invigorating Tonic.

Kept by all dealers.
kA 4 ;

See Fec-SImlle Wrapper Below. come in and see our showing

SPECIAL PRICES.
This- draws out any virus orCARLING. Tery .wall end u easy 

*0 takeClubs.
London;.
St. Thomas .
Guelph..........
Ottawa ....
Peterboro ...
Hamilton ...
Brantford ...
Berlin ...........

Wednesd-y scores:
London....................17-6 Brantford .. .
Guelph......................... 7 Berlin .... ....
Hamllto...................... 2 Peterboro................  1
Ottawa........................ 3 St. Thomas ..... 0

Thursday games: Hamilton at Ottawa. 
Bt. Thomas at London, Berlin at Guelph, 
Peterboro at Brantford.

LondonV, 25. 36 
. 34
! 34

FOR HOQACHE.
FOR OimWKSv. 
FOR 1UI0USNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER.

24 CARTER'S2632 Men’s Furnishings, Hals, Shoes and28
2831 tw- -SB5BB5 Tay#rin«-

JOS BROADBENT.
3030
3922
39.20

OMPIWIOI!
T~j «mumI _
8Lll>qre>yTeg>^evri&a-^S5^

CURE SICK HiAbACHB.

ON
- 1 XI ' 6 -

US “ COURIER” WANT ADS.J. S HAMILTON, Agent. Phone 38

■>4-4 As* xVAi v» -
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stimulating influe 
refreshes Both mi

Allow the tea to it« 
another vessel to ce 
of ceoKng until ready

We Contend That This Is Some Bucking HbssTHE CUB 
REPORTERSCOOP By “HOP”

-H-H

* VANESSA
*

(From our own Cnrrespj
Mr and Mrs M. House n 

are visiting relatives here. J 
Clark Roberts of St Tb> 

spending a few days with lit;
Mrs MarSaw spent last w 

Mrs Sam. Crane.
Miss Claryan Henry alt; 

banquet at Kelvin Thtirsdi
mg.

>

A few from here attende»; 
angemen’s parade at 11 a mi
the 12th,

Mr and Mrs Roy Jack: 
Elgin Cronkwright of T 
spent Sunday with Mr and

■Walker.
Miss Nellie Ripley retun 

front Brantford on Thttrsri;
Hubert Hare of Harley 

S ntfgy guest of his uncle.

I

BE SUR 
THEM C
when you are a wav 
i! travelling if you 

acquaintances > V

50 Cards ., 
50 Linen Ca 
100 Cards .,

(

STEDMA
Both Phones 56!

We are onl; 
Door, but

Remember, dun

Mo
will give youwe
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you were ever oftei
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f?

J. S. H
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Girardot Wine Co.’s

St. Augustine C 
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H. Walker & Soi 

ing Co.’s Ales and 
Irish Sloe Gin.
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!lNO SESSION EE 
FIRST OF M YEAR

A long cold glass of
rSAUDA'l THE MYSTERY OF (l 

]) AGATHA WEEK ft

•¥

OUR DAILY LAUGH if!|
1 If
7
14

vBy Anna Katharine Green,
Author of “The Leavenworth Cote," 

"Lot Han't Lane," "Hand 
and Bina," Hie., EU.

"5 g

36<r IGeneral Belief at Ottawa That 
There Will be No Fall 

Gathering.

A 62r « 1 i •jIoopt*ioht, 1900,
IT ANNA KATHARINE GREEH.Iced Tea on a hot day has a cooling and gently 

stimulating influence which strengthens and
refreshes both mind

& I<r\

and body. LITTLE PROGRESS GAINEDCHAPTER XXIII.
A CHANGELING.

Meanwhile Sweetwater had been wit
ness to a series of pantomime actions 
that Interested him more than Ama
bel’s conduct under this final examina
tion. Frederick, who had evidently 
some request to make or direction to

give, had sent a written line to the 
coroner, who, on reading It, had passed 
It over to Knapp, who a few minutes 
later was to be seen In conference with 
Agnes Halllday. As a result the latter 
rose and left the room, followed by the 
detective. She was gone a half hour. 
Then, simultaneously with her reap
pearance, Sweetwater saw Knapp hand 
a bundle of letters to the coroner, who, 
upon opening them, chose out several 
which he proceeded to read to the Jury. 
They were the letters referred to by 
Frederick as having been given to him 
by his mother. The first was dated 
35 years previously and was In the 
handwriting of Agatha herself. It was 
directed to James Zabel and was read 
amid a profound hush:

Dear James—I know I have a tem
per, a wicked temper, and now you 
know it too. When it is aroused, I for
get love, gratitude and everything else 
that should restrain me and utter 
words I am astonished at myself. But 
I do not get aroused often, and when 
all is over I am not averse to apologiz
ing or even to begging forgiveness. My 
father says my temper will undo me, 
but I am much more afraid of my 
heart than I am of my temper. For 
instance, here I am writing to you 
again, just because I raised my riding 
whip and said—but you know what I 
said, and I am not fond of recalling 
that moment, for I cannot do so with
out seeing your look of surprise and 
contrasting it with that of Philemon’s. 
Yours bad Judgment in It, while Phile
mon’s held only Indulgence, yet I liked 
yours best or should have liked It best 
if it were not for the insufferable pride 
which is a part of my being. Temper 
such as mine ought to surprise you. 
Yet would I be Agatha Gilchrist with
out itî I very much ffear not, and, not 
being Agatha Gilchrist, should I have 
your love? Again I fear not. James, 
forgive me! When I am happier, when 
I know my own heart, I will have less 
provocation. Then If that heart turns 
your way you will find a great and 
bountiful serenity where now there are 
lowering skies and thunderous tem
pests. Philemon said last night that he 
would be content to have my fierce 
word o’ mornings if only I would give 
him one drop out of the honey of my 
better nature when the sun went down 
and twilight brought reflection and 
love. But I did not like him any the 
better for saying this. You would not 
halve the day so. The cup must hold 
no bitter that would give you true re
freshment. Will it not, then, have to 
be proffered bj other hands than those 

Agatha?

'W*.

I/SAllow the tee to steep for five minutes end then pour off into 
another vessel to cool grsiduelly. Never use artificial means 
of cooling until reedy to serve ; then add sugar, ice end lemon.

Little Done But Long Tedious 
Debate on Long Speech 

From Throne.
y

«Mii

be sure and have

THEM CALLING CARDS

tr*OTTAWA. July 17.— It is the
general belief in political circles at 
Ottawa that there .will be no fall 
session of Pariament and the House 
will not be summoned until January.

There has. of course, been no de
finite decision as yet, and will not be 
until the Cabinet .ministers reassem
ble in the fall. However, the minis
ters in the city are inclined to be
lieve the House will not be summon
ed until immediately after the new 

This was the first intention

t •. / Ï
lI -I 11

TRUE BOHEMIANS 
"I met the beautiful Miss De 

Wealth a short while ago. 
charming girl said she guessed 
prized the contents of my violin case 
very highly.”

“Hit it about right, eh?”
“I should say so! The case con

tained at that time my laundry and 
a ham sandwich.

EXPLAINED'
De Actor—Your wife seemed to 

enjoy my reading last evening. I 
noticed her applauding with great 
-enthusiasm.

De Patte—Her mistake, old man, 
She thought you were giving an imi
tation of me when I lose my collar 
button. She says I'm too funny for 
anything.

A TEST
Elsie (who has just returned from 

abroad)—Oh, Ethel, were you sea- 
sick ?

Ethel—Seasick! Why. Elsie, I 
went into the stateroom and sat 
down on my best hat, and I didn't 
care.

The
VI IIvon are away on a vacation. What is the use 

i.iveiling if you do not give a personal card to 
i.iintances ? We print them in a hurry.

Mi Cards ......
Mi Linen Cards 
! oO Cards........

V In'll

50c year.
last year, but the naval bill compelled 

early summoning of the House.
Past experience has shown that 

there is little, to be gained by sum
moning the House in the fall. Sever
al weeks is spent in debating the 
address from the throne and in pre
liminary legislation work, but little 
real progress is ever made, until after 
January 1.

60c an
V*

$100 « ■mj ,/«;

IK Vi
Vv

>

STEDMAN BOOK STORE \ M
MURDER CHARGE FOLLOWS 

FIGHT AT A WEDDING
160 Colbome St.Both Phones 569

f#

v■ *'*"""**

I
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r We are only going to Move Next 1 
Door, but it will be a Big Job.

John Bezolki Ejected From 
Festivities Alleged tç Have 

Taken Revenge.

i
I *L t

U
!) DARING

“Have you ’Deeds of Daring?’ ” in
quired the lady in the book store.

“Yes, madam,” responded 
bright clerk. “Here is a little pam
phlet entitled ‘How to Call Down 
the Janitor.’”

fi
ONE OF THE SYMPTOMS 

Sweet Girl Graduate—'But how can 
I tell when I am in love 

Fair Young Widow—Oh! when you 
think as much of a young tnan as you 
think of yourself—that is love.

i) FORT WILLIAM,. July 17.—Dur
ing a celebration which followed two 
weddings on Tuesday night, Mike 
VVytrzkuss, aged 30, was beaten so 
badly that he died a few hours later.

John Bezoiki another Galician, had 
been ejected from one of the dances. 
Later Bezoiki returned, called anoth- 

outside and started tp beat 
him up. It is said that one Fred 
Kocuk grasped Wytrzkuss where- 

Bezoiki struck the latter sever-

(] NO MATTER
Fred—I had an interesting experi

ence at the beach, last month.
Jack—Blonde or brunette ?

the
0

0 liemember, during our
n

TWO YEARS OF
NEEDLESS SUFFERING

0 Moving Sale er man
)

0
Homeseekers’ Excursions

Each Tuesday until October 28th, 
Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00

Other Points In Proportion
Return Limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS' TRAIN leaves Toron
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May to Alié
nât, Inclusive. Best train to take.

Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamers leave Port MeNlehol, Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays anil 
Saturdays, for SAULT STB. MARIE, 
PORT ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO 9.48

upon
al times on the head with a club. The 

did not regain consciousness.
A charge of wilful murder has been 

placed against Bezoiki, who is now 
under arrest.

will give you Some of the biggest bargains inw r0 man Then Mrs. McRea Found a Cure in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

Other Medicines May Help But 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Always Cure— 
That’s Why They Are Woman’s 
Friend.
Prevel Gaspe Co., Que., July 14 

—(special)—Mrs. John McRea, wife 
of a well known farmer, living near 
here, tells of her remarkable recovery 
from an illness of two year's stand
ing.

“I was a sufferer, from kidney dis
ease, brought on by a cold and a 
strain.” Mrs. McRea says: “My eyes 
were puffed and swollen, my muscles 
cramped, and I suffered from neu
ralgia and rheumatism. My back 
ached, and I had pains in my joints.

“For two years I was under the 
doctor’s care, but he never seemed t 
do me any lasting good . Then, on 
the advice of friends, I started to use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“Two boxes made a new woman

EjnJ
Wall Papers1 .

nj
0 LUXURY OF WIFE iwere ever offered.' A Great Chance to Paper 

vout Rooms for Very Little Money.
n

, IFAR TOO COSTLY ,

- ppjiy
British Premier Kept in Fin

ancial Hot Water Most 
of the Time.

nThe Steamer “Manitoba,” sailing from 
Port MeNlehol on Wednesdays, will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30 JIIJ. L. SUTHERLAND '■hitillof

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailln 
days, making direct connection wit 
steamers at Port MeNlehol.

0 Mr. Philemon Webb: z ■Respected Sir—You are persistent I 
am willing to tell you, though I shall 
never confide so much In another, that 
it will take a stronger nature than 
yours and one that loves me less to 
hold me faithfully and make me the 
happy, devoted wife which I must be If 
l would not be a demon. I cannot, I 
dare not, marry where I am not held In 
a passionate, self forgetful subjection. 
I am too proud, I am too sensitive to 
wrong, I am too little mistress of my
self when angry or aroused. If, like 
some strong women, I loved what was 
weaker than myself and could be con
trolled by goodness and unlimited kind
ness, I might venture to risk living at 
the side of the most indulgent and up
right man that I know, but I am not of 
that kind. Strength only can command 
my admiration or subdue my pride. X 
must fear where I love and own him 
for husband who has first shown him
self my master. So do not fret any 
more for me, for you, least of all the 
men I know, will never claim my obe
dience or command my love. Not that 
I will not yield my heart to you, but 
that I cannot, and, knowing that I can
not, feel It honest to say so before any 

of your fine manhood Is wasted.

0 LONDON— Premier Asquith is 
said by his friends to be seriously 
considering taking the office of lord 
chief justice of England, from which 
Lord Alverstone is soon to retire, so 
that the premier may be assured of 
a permanent income for the remain
der of his life. The fact is that As
quith, who was considered a while 
ago to be a very rich man, has been 
left dependent upon his salary as 
premier of $25,000 a year, owing, it :s 
said, to the extravagance of his wife. 
Her father, Sir Charles Tennant, set
tled on her a dowry of $500,000 :n 
1905, and Asquith, who has been 
earning $100.000 a year as a lawyer, 
had a large sum in accumulated sav
ings, but Mrs Asquith has spent 
every cent of this.

i il 1General change of time June 1st* i1^ocooocoocooococicooooooood
Particulars from Cnnudlau ^Pacific 
Agents or Œto.

Agent

fi |f

|1
» », 5.1,1 |ii

S IM 3

I IW.r LAHEY,
:

of me.”
There’s only one sure cure for kid

ney disease, and that is Dodd’s Kid- 
Pills. Other medicines sometimes

J. S. Hamilton & Co. à.H
fi If*

1 *!|4s|«»

'411, ■

PII 1 pi» fill
f:ney

help, but Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 
If you are a suffering woman, 

it is almost a certainty you haven’t 
tried Dodd's Kidney Pills, for ninty 
per cent, of the ills of women come 
from bad kidneys.

only link reaching All

„f«DSR§!°0RNTTSÆoi1cure. t
CANADIAN AGENTS

Four Crown Scotch, Pelee Island Wine Co., Limited, 
f j Oirardot Wine Co.’s Wines.

Including! MeganvtBwsn River 
French River 
Timagaml 
Kawartha Lake»

* Muskoka Lakes 
Lfcke of Baye 
Georgian Bay 
Algonquin Park

. Full Summer Service now in effect to 
all of above resorts. Wvite for full par
ticulars and illustrated folders to any 
Orand Trunk Agent.

■
TO CURE SNIFFLING COLDS
The easiest and pleasantest cure is 

“Catarrhozone” which fills the nose, 
throat and lungs with healing bal
sams and pine essences that kill a 
cold Snstan'tly. You experience a 
pleasant sensation of relief at once. 
Soreness, congestion and irritation 
leave the nose and throat, the head 
is cleared and every trace of cold or 
Catarrh is cured. Catarrhozone is so 
sure, so pleasant, such a safe remedy 
for winter ills thait you can’t afford 
to do without it . Sold at all dealers, 
25c and $1.00. Get Catarrhozone to
day.

\ PROPRIETORS
St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru

der Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em- 
1 eur Champagne.

iff:: 1LORD ALVERSTON
WILL SOON RETIRE

HOMESEEKERS’EXCURSIONS 
each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 lntlunlve.

WINNIPEG ANIt RETURN $33.110
EDMONTON AND RETURN $43.00
Low rates to other points. Iteturn 

limit two mouths. Pullman Tourist 
Sleepers leave Tilton to 11.35 p.m. on 
above dates, running through to WIN
NIPEG, via Chicago and St. Paul, with
out change. Tickets are also oil sale via 
Sarnia and Northern Navigation Co.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Hallway is 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton.

Tickets now on sale at all Grand 
Trunk Ticket office».
T.J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A., Phone 86 
R. W. Wright, Sta. T. A.. Rhone 245

iü
}m-'!! KEEP COOL I 11

BRANTFORD AGENTS
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew- 
Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’ 

n Sloe Gin.
Our stock is one of the largest and most complete in
aria. •

1 if \ AI IJ• m
il*in
II: J 1U

Why go away to keep cool ? 
You have only to buy one of 
our Electric Fans. They are 
guaranteed to do the work. 

We carry a large range of 
Toasters and

Chief Justice of England to 
Resign High Office 

at Early Date.

i 1
more
Go your way, then, Philemon, and leave 
me to the rougher paths my feet were 
made to tread. I like you now and feel 
something like a tender regard for 
your goodness, but If you persi 
courtship which only my fathe 
clined to smile upon you will call up an 
antagonism that can lead to nothing 
but evil, for the serpent that lies coll
ed In my breast has deadly fangs, and 
it is to be feared, as you should know, 
who have more than once seen me an-

i Electric Irons, 
all other electric appliances.

Get our prices on electric 
wiring !

1st In a 
r Is in-

LONDON,—Lord Alverstone, the 
man whose decision gave a great part 
of Alaska to the United States, will 
probably be the' first lord chief jus
tice in the history of England to re
sign his high office. Since the post 

established each holder has died 
In retiring voluntarily,

i

!I S. Hamilton & Co. T. H. & B. Railway llu! i

. - BRANTFORD!, 93 and 95 Dalhousie Street Steamer 
‘TURB1NIA” 

, w<t
“MACASSA”

I 1F. WEBSTER! was
in harness, 
owing to continued ill-health, Alver
stone will create a precedent.

IFor Buffalo, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, At
lantic City, N. J.

if gry.
Do not blame John nor James Zabel 

nor Frederick Snow nor even Samuel 
Barton for this. It would be the same 
If none of these men existed. I was 
not made to triumph over a kindly 
nature, but to subdue the haughtiest 
beat-t In all this country to the gentle 
but firm hand of my heart’s master. 
Do you want to know who that master 
Is? I cannot tell yon, for I have not 
yet named him to myself.

(To be continued).

211 Colborne St .J?
Æ

Henry.
Several from here attended bap

tism at Teeterville, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Howey and 

children spent Sunday with her par
ents.

:

NOBLEMAN SEES
EX-WIFE ON STAGE

* !Leave Hamilton for Toronto^-—8.00 
11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m. 

Returning leave Toronto same 
hours.

*VANESSA Hot Weather 
Needs!

* a.m.,
' ".'vvvv*H* *!**!-l-K<*H**l**H* Phone 110

G. C. Martin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas
Agent

( y ^■ "'ir own Correspondent) 
l|,l Mrs M. House of Simec/?

(Daily except Sunday) 
Hamilton to Toronto and return, ,75c 

Direct connection via radial lines.
R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS 

“Toronto,” “Kingston," “Rochester”
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m.- daily, and 

6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday.

1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec. 
INLAND LINE STEAMERS 

“Dundurn,” "Majestjc,” “City of 
Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton” 

Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

Montreal and intermediate ports. 
Low rates, including meals and berth.

For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 
local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater
son, General Agent. Passenger De
partment, Room 907, Royal Bank 

Much. I hone 22 Building, Toronto.

Franc's Hope Attends Prod 
uction in Which May 

Yohe is Star.

Hamilton11 >iig relatives here.
Roberts of St Tlwiiasf is 
a few days with hi s'parent.*. 

•Marsaw spent last week with 
:i*n. Crane.

1 laryan Henry attended a 
11 -il Kelvin Thursday cvcn-

jSCREEN DOORS
SCREEN WINDOWS

REFRIGERATORS
1$1,000

REWARD
,

1There, is hardly a phase of life the 
need of which are not reflected in 
the Want Columns.

LONDON, —Since May Yohe ha.v 
been appearing in the London opera 
house revue. “Come Over Here,”
Francis Hope, once her husband, has 
twice taken a box with friends to see to the discovery or whereabouts of 
her performance.

The second time Francis came 
Miss Yohe was informed he was in 
the house and his box was pointe4 
out to her, but she studiously avoid
ed looking in his direction while on 
the stage. Her former husband made 
no attempt to communicate with her.

We have them in all sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard- 

If will pay
i

>< \v imm here attended the* Or- 
''"' m-, parade at Hamilton oi

* l-'th. J ;S
For information that will lead ware, Paints, 

you to get our prices—CASTOR IA the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 97 Colborne St 
at The Ontario Medical Institute Cash or Cred t
263-^65 Yonge Street. Toronto. •

lr aml Mrs Roy Jackson and 
1 ronkwright of Teeterville 

Sunday with Mr and
-Torn h. lakeFor Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Yews
Always bears 

J the
Signature of

.hi li.^

•Vellie Ripley returned home 
,!n ora lit ford on Thursday:
* ’'ihurt 11 are of Harley wks ihc*-
Uhlay guest of "his uncle, ^ohn p-jfg
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RE FACTS :

I maintain- stronger policy re- 
fof ii> policy holder- than does 
hsurance Company.
n force considerably greater in 
I Canadian Company at the same

1its to policyholders almost four 
a- the total paid by all other 

Canada during the last twenty

I.the Receiver-General of 
rger Government Deposit than 
Company.

fa a surplus fund hundreds of 
pr than held by any other Can- 
same period of its existence.
never been equalled in the an- 

[anada.

the
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Assurance Co
Colborne St.
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RNISHING CO.,
MITF.D

As Well As Cheap

[, Printed and Cork 
the various kinds 

idfhs 
I Goods
kairs upholstered 
5 and Davenports 
toosier Kitchen Cabinet. 9*

;lg Company, Ltd.
ORNE STREET

.TESTE©

For a Two-Piece

MMER SUIT
io in ami see our showing
SPECIAL PRICES.

s Furnishings, Hals, Shoes and 
Tailoring.
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By “HOP”
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J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address.

betterI am now in a 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting 
Teazling, storage, Moving Vans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Exeava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a goon job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

CANADIAN
pacific
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Jlearn the lay of the land before he attempt
ed fresh operations, inasmuch as he was 
liberally supplied with funds following a 
number of rich hauls in the immediate 
past, fruits of which even his reckless dis
sipation had not exhausted.

In nearly all of Savage's Jumps from 
city to city It was afterward learned he 
was invariably accompanied by a woman. 
That made it iasy for him to procure 
staterooms aboard trains and bridal suites 
in those hotels where class distinction and 
the color line did not exist The color line 
is not as sharply drawn in some localities 
as It is in the East, and this served the 
purposes of Savage and aided him ma- 
t'vially,

TWO ÔOÔD HAULS.

Savage arrived In Portland the latter 
part of July and, withstanding tempta
tion as long as he could, he finally yielded 

August 3, when he stole 
1n the railway station. 

There were several hundred dollars in 
the pouch, and seemingly this did not 
satisfy the negro, for be repeated the 
trick a night or two later, this time get
ting a sum approximating $2,500. For 
a time he disappeared, but a few weeks 
thereafter he returned to Portland and 
fell in with .a thief by the name of Kelly 
Wiley, end for a time they went on a 
wild debauch.

victed for thefts from the post office if he succeeded in extracting the pouch 
of that city, and on December 8, 1902, | fronv the train. *
he was put away for three and a half

Savage’s shoulders, saying that they hag 
merely been employed by aim ro aid in tbs 
execution of the plot, which had been 
mapped out week, ahead. Immunity was 
promised the captives provided 
their captors to the hiding 
golden horde, and this chance "th 
seised Although » diligent and caiehd 
search was made of every inoh v

to how Savage and his two companions ground where the norm va cb<^
being acquitted by one. he only received(forced an entrance into the mail car, but his loot no trace of 7t ! 'm'Î , bury
a sentence of two years for tl,‘ his nore this they did, for when the train pulled The postal authorities be found-
heinous offence in the eyes of the federal ' into the Kansas City terminal the mail sincerity of theîr Triw ^ °f tb*
government. Perhaps the -fret that he clerks were found bound and gagged make restitution ^ d®Sire '«
pleaded guilty had something to do with writhing and squirming to free themselves weeks, but eÏLTK™ 1

the mitigation of sentence but In any from the thongs that imprisoned them, well the spot where ^
event he was sent to the Dmted States They could only tell that three men sprgng hi. plunder. ‘ ^
penitentiary at McNeill’s .«land, which seemingly from the sky upon them, bore 
” j“st ‘>I’pOS,te the httle 01 of Bee’ them to the floor of the car, with hands 

1. T . no o, , o pressed over their mouths before they
It was on July 23 1907, that Savage could make an outcry or reach for their 

emerged from the federal prison fiber- weapons. It was all over in a flash, and 
ougbiy determined to make up for lost the train wag at 8uch a high’rate
time and without any thought of turning of spepd that the mai] clerkg were 
back to the straight and narrow path, the tive it was impossible for any human be- 
young negro now entered upon a career ings to have survived a leap from the car 
of reckless crime that helped to make his- at that tim* 
tory for the Detective Bureau of the Post
Office Department. Mail pouch snatch-* BANDITS ESCAPE 
ing went on unabated, and the authorities, supposition is that the three ban-
while convinced ’‘Charlie” was the cul- f°rce<l r" end door of the mail car 
prit, were unable to lay their hands upon an<* leaped upon the unsuspecting mail 
him. The chase extended from coast to clerks as they were busy assorting their 
coast and from one end of the country to ma*l sacks preparatory to entering the 
the otherf'but still pouch thefts continued terminal. After procuring the pouch 
to be reported, with Savage still at large., taining all the registered mail they left
BOASTS OF: PROWESS. |Tj ““S

, , „ tliem to prevent possible pursuit Then,While in the East the wily.yonng negroj climMng to the roof of the ca th rod,
ormed associations which proved of lues- OQ to a point where the train’8,0wed up

timable value to him. Tapping his mit, • , „ 1v v ., , “ , , either at a signal tower or for the ascentas the police phrase it, to several clever 0 , . ... V 7. cc- . , . . _T __ . of a steep grade and leaped off and madepost office thieves he met An New York t P
city, he let it be known that he could steal
any registered mail pouch that banned ]ot intended for a Denver bank_ Jmt ag
to be shipped West if he cared to do so. gteven80n.s Ne y0rk informant had 
He reviewed his record to his new found D .. ‘a ,
friends and conclusively proved to them pr°Pbfied- fetter still, this shipment
that this was no idle jest. All he wanted, t T “d fif*7 d°"ar
he said, was a chance at some big ship- ^ J“b 8 few hundred dollar bilIa 
ment of currency that was really worth Clt,ded' ^ was especially lucky for the 
while. He would like an opportunity, he “T”’. 38 he kuew he would haTe no diffi- 
said, to get enough money at one fell ?“'ty pa*Smg Uie money without arolla- 
swoop to enable him to retire from the euspiclon-
road and settle down. In the event of ap- tbe same pouch were npward of
prehension, he thought, with sufficient Mty ?th?r ree,stered packages- and these A WILY NEGRO. 

ljÊ{ÊÈ%? fuQds i° hand he could barter for his lib- ranging from $100 to Apparently the negro was either aware
erty, as he was tired of the hare and ^’50° eacl1- It was estimated at the time of this or else smart enough to antiri, 

Tfesl [hounds game he had indulged in so long. that the robbery had netted the bandits such a move, for he was circuit
IfM i After making a deal with a clever sneak a sum approximating $.5,000 and, natur- in his every action and not a clew lid

!tw in New York, who apparently had ally’ the government bestirred itseM to provide for the men who so retentive 
fâmâ means of ascertaining the dates of ship- fmd tbe th,eves the moment tbe hold-np traded him. Weeks stretched into

ment of large sums in currency, Savage ”aa rep0^ed upon the train’8 arri’,al and «till the negro made no move that ted
returned West to arrange his affairs' so Kansa6 Clty' tbe detectives a step nearer the hiding
that he could take advantage of the tip as UNDER COVER. plaee of tbe money. They figured that
soon as his New York partner sent him Meanwhile Stevenson and hie ac 1ZSteTeD80n was at Mberty there
the eageriy awaited'information. complice* put as great a distance “ ChaDCe of bis to
wirticd « mf?rmat,0n "as not long tween themselves and the scene of thel^y,^8."aCe ™ ap «ttempt to fie, 
fTr frn!' « m 6 ,ma1.1 t0Wn n0t hold-up as possible. They dared not take charees thaT hnn T
gram stating that oTTdnTnThr d^ *° ^ f°r thay k“w that every which they could coZZ him °De
tant a certain bank in New York cire paaa™^r or tramp travelling .over that lowed to go nnpressed, 
would ship $50,000 in bilU of small Z ‘hat.DI8ht ^Uld be ^ke.d a“d was «till free to g» and 
nomination to its Denver corresZndenti “ % T- IT? I ' plea8ed'

overpowering the mail clerks, bind- ] ■Hj Zuch^wh'V0 ‘“«“w 1?°k0Ut for the to ,X°woods ^^d/furthermore,, to ^the Z b* Ca°sht
tog and gagging them, is a feat any [ __ ... ...__ ___ .... . . HKajl ^“^b’ wb‘cb would be taken from the event of capture due care must be taken and alf’thftox^Z vV® °Ted moaey

yeggman would be proud to plead guilty Zn, nnL?t°Ver a°dJ” “ ' probabil*ty that no money should be found on them, ered the desire toML,6"”88 «.*?* su;,:,.t:h'
to. That is what Charles Stevenson did. thof e,a]V’7 8°af " ®aTage figured One of the smaller packages was■ ripped treasure and «« 0K„„.U"eet b'S buried

£T.*SS&YSC2£Z Mffle ------------- 2-«üTÆïïr£Z«’i”£,r“£?,w“-«-“Z
StifiST tVZZLX «0CW»» THE POUCH CO TA1N1N THE P Ol STEREO MAIL BAUD, , .L^ED OPE THE. CAR “S S
the earth for a period of seven or eight AND ADE FOR THE WOODS. • j?;-- jthe pnited efi°rts °f one or more confed- htmt fo_ ,h rni,hpr. C*fr Building, which enabled
wZ* returned ^cTlts rigtofto^ownere! alj7, WSS “ Safe p,ajCe for bim t0 remain- bIe raiment- aild his pleasing manner cape the cel) in which he..was incarcéra ted trenlii. if^tialL0^11 ^ Se'Zed ** *rown 1888 «ager> when they would meet the Mormon capito^H^tuck' *^00 Z

trick of fate which wcufd drive even the IStevfnson took to the road, and it was nd marked intelligence wk£ it easy for ftu- a white. & T0 D1V1DE LOOT '-S#»*. at some designated rendezvous and return to his Job and soon made himself tovalu-
Zt s oUd to toe verge of ”0t }W* ^ be bad baen taken 4-to. him to find employment. To illustrate A jewelry salesman who frequently vis-! ^ Accordingly^fled h, „M, , “d ^ ^de, and equally df- able as captain of beU boys in a Denver
suicide This and other incidents afmost tbe‘nner clrcle of one of the hobo, how fai-seeing this young negro was. Iw; ited Portland had been marked by Wiley and returned Fasl to / 5-^ hM ”8 p,ace r’de ,L v boM’ where he was kept under

. '. . , , . , or tramp, camps that are to be found procured a position as elevator attendant - as one likely to yield a good I v sum were n-t 1 u l° 8 f01”1 near Kansas After a lapsa.of several months the two watch by the detectives,
as stirring have been crowded into the in the enviroI15 of every big city. e8pe. in «.a.Dooley Block, in which th* Salt,! proper means Men ,0 briug th abou ??' be could board the men who participated in the robbery with

toe" ™,tee regard L oL of to/molt ™ ^ ™ tbe West From hobo 'to yegg Lake City Post Offioe is located. Wiiey knew a^atut the /ahUs of this Ty ^Z ^ H®^ ^?,, .g. . . . . vqq1 was an easy stride, and this gap Steven- Very soon after Savage’s appearance ! salesman, whose nam* was Lowenthal 3 , to hls confidence, and they their part in the hold-up, but naturally
with ayeet Cp™haps be^has' served fewer!800 bridg(,d at « single bound, for very in. the Dooley Building a series of rôb-j He had frequently followed him while Vr°m'Se an eC|ual share of ‘he loot|shifted the biame for the whole affair to

yea» in prisons tor his offences againstOff' 1'°“ ^ ^ ^ "* ”?ktas *►*"“*» from «ore toj
the federal government than any yeggman >°hce a”d Po8‘ Ofùce mspecto» detailed «every case it was a registered package, store, and he figured it out to a nicety j 
who was ever caught blowin» a safe torlm down fhe ^nd M î'eggmeu oper hat disappeared, and despite the vigi-lthat there were several lonely spots in!

Occupying a prominent place in govern- ?tlng on po8t °^‘ee and hank safes were lance of the attendants these robberies j his itinerary which would afford ample!
»Z™<£Zal Pt^rds wm be fo.md the !° ^^ssion of facts which left no doubt were repeated at frSqnent intervals, [shelter in the event of a hold-up ’and }
name of Charles Stevenson alias Charles the,r minds that Stevenson was one Strange to say, the young negro was not | which were ideally situated or a quick1
Savage titos WilUam Scott, alias “Tom" °f the fin*lettder8 ln many ,'obl"‘!'ies tl,at su8pec:U‘d- 1,(1 manifested- a lively inter-i and safe “getaway.” According to the 
Kejj for a time puzzled them. est in the robberies, often diseussing Portland police, Lowenthal was held up

t, . ..... ... UNCLE SAM “EASY ” various phases of them with the very «"d all went according to the schedule
,>DuV^, Ku 8 y Te , are r , V . , ™«n. who were detailed to find the thief. Wile, mapped out. The gems wrenched
toe post office robberies in which he was But Stevenson was as resourceful as On. the night of July 15, 1001. a package'from . wallet in Lowfnthal’s inner 
concerned, to sa, nothing of the number he was apt. He soon came to the con- containing several hundred .dollars dis- Pocket were worth $18,000, and appar- 
of mail pouches he stole from baggage elusion that safe blowing was a nsky appeared and on the following night an- ™tty there wasn’t a clew to the men who 
trucks to railway stations Strange to bu-mess under the most favorable nus- „ther estimated to have contained about had beaten the salesman down while cross- 
say, In every case these pouches contained j pices, and since l tele Sam proved «icU^.qqo-vanished. With it went Savage, Hu* a dark alley and. after seizing his 
registered mail It. also is noted that an easy victim where Ins strong boxes for-he then realized such » hue and cry jewels, left him unconscious in the street
btevenson ,s a negro exceptionally well were concerned ..e was eqnaliy easy ,« W0«M „e ,.aiaed that ViKjl office detec- «ut Wiley and Savage had spent money
educated, sun>r,singly cleanly ... h,s other directions. Stevenson ,u his -brief, fives from all parts of the Wes, would '»» lavishly the few days preceding the 
habits, and toe personification of netti- hut checkered career had l.een employed ^ eaU<;d into service. and uim tHevhold-up of Lowenthal that they 
neas when he appears in public. Other in the Denver ost Office. J here he|Would recognize the man they had so hard pressed for funds and were unwise! 
notations concerning lus record emphasize had an unusually good opportunity to|,ong been seeking for other offences. jS-ough to dispose of the loot in Port- 
the desperate character of the man-h.s observe hat more or less D-v methods, Savage doubled on his tracks and went land- This brought about their capture 
penchant for firearms and h.s skill injure employed ,n handling mail m thejt0 Topeka, where he had no trouble in »nd both were speedily indicted, 
handling toem-and for the benefit of| big railway terminals and way stations ,ift|ng a„ especially valuable pouch from' On November 17, 1901, Wiley was con- 
those inspectors who might be seekmgjand that were a thief so uisposed he, truck in the Union Station. The empty i'ieted and sentenced to seven years in the 
him a warning is given to be always well could walk away with a registered pouch pouch? its eontents cu£ au<j ^ d Oregon State prison. Savage also w.,i 
prepared, ’for he can shoot quicker than,with Utile or no trouble and .f he was „ of value missing. was found V„ |h, tried, but he was acquitted, although the' 
lightning and if you don’t get h„n he will,particularly shrewd he could do so wtthou ou,skii.t9 of the eity npnr tl|„ rai,wa, police stoutly maintained that he had ar-!'
get 7°U- |“8 j:,aCkS; Where Savase M a the Lire affair and that Wifey!

! ForatonT’Uharile”1 worked a.one. ‘",n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ‘

Inspectors who have bad personal en-,He was so pleased with his success in! TRAVELLED IN LUXURY - • 1 '”H was recovered, and it was
counters with the negro have made these ;hilI new field of endeavor that he did] But in one respect Savage differed from ' «..Pl.lied'wito" fmtds 7hortivU™ '
notations, while others were scribbled on llot see fit to take any one in his con-j the,yeggs who had trained him. While his iiig his cell
the record by the wardens of prisons fidence, for .among other reasons, he was [fellows were contour tn rid#* ttià'Li, - Tim ^ ■ „ ~-.*i■--rr* M,-»***• *---*-eiSlMLrrzzytissagree that he is a clever thief, a smart cured single handed with another whose.™ au empty box car when they could put police he was photographed and meas'
mu^rer at“ heart”™11 m‘n “ 8“rVÎT tl ‘° lludar aud P«rcb upon the rods of-a »ml according to the Bertillon system^

ii t i • a a 4. the job a success. passenger train, he scorned such mvdc> ol winvh ga.w the police their first line on
Despite his good education and the A dozen or so of these robberies in travel and invariably rode first class! ml- him and enaldcl toem to send his h”0

laborious efforts of an old mother to m- wiLleiy separated locahties to toe West had ways purchasing the stateroom of « and description broadcast through the 
stil to the son good principles, Charles j the l’ost office department in a turmoil through express wherever possible, lie «.ini ry. '/Lse photographs were seized
Stevenson fell m with evil companions aud it was decreed that this thief must be travelled in state and the very best that with arhlity by ,L> preital authorities for
an seeming y a ic « in î e envi e apprehended at all hazards. A fair de- vuotiey could procure was always his While now in them tliev recognized the man susribZb kno”o78tiroVtoh„:!8triytioMotstrnson’:bo,nu*"•«ia'is-«-^^^zz:

“si s m, In I , , T. , 8 |DOW called b,m8,‘lt h“vag<!’ but somehow: lures, and the negro I’ll liman porters who office robberies, giving them somethin^
' shun. From eariy ’ boyhood^he voting J-'ropp!,^“00“every week''or'sl^toe"thief t'ips"with '» T r'" al1 his P“n(p|y - real a“d P wo'k "p<m. “ XY/H^T’S ln a asks the bard, are among the beat shots in India. They

zlt"“uir - * -i-~ *..•• 5*5!,=on„ctbo,ottheft.- wsmsisssssyssiîs-siws* *-? issaîrsrar -

SS ’’Sïiïs’zs **” «*— “*• . *re,. irere t. pou- MiQSwwSS t1* dr“îi -S’SSsî'SSfSis.Sfî;

v* HBCAMPS FROM DENVER. iSS&SS I, Ihüll." Sîi USl S* ,.“,«7 ,‘ï Tt-“T “ S SSiS

theft or some other ormie equally flu- fhe detectives got so close on the .rail saw at a glance that the. mode of unload-1 mail pouch ,hefts and to, accomplie"- Colon , ,, n , , and haa- attended the coronations of th!
grant the f nger of suspicion pointed so of the fugitive o„ several occasions tliat ing mail pouches from trains aud convey-! alow. Bin the "mugging" lie had under- N,reend,', Z? H,gb“efa.Kai present Ki“g *nd Kin« Edward. He yeg*m,n 1» which th».PoUce Depart-
accusingly in h,s direction that he was, he decided the vicinity of Denver was uo them to the postal rooms l« the ter- goue in . "egou 2$ l's Wesis »ml BaZto,, * uZ ™ * * only thirty-three years old, although ' ^
discharged from the service „ those who-longer healthy so the next heard of him were Jus, as careless and primitive Le in tii/lm pks of the bos, I auillo Cnlo, ,' m J < v. he ba“ beeu » ruler for twenty-sevL
previous, had been so kind', dispos.d was in Salt Lake City. Am. ing there, a- he had found them elsewhere. The','tes he faced Tong remis on a number of 'xsren ? «M C yee~- invested with full pote*'
toward him. Stevenson was sufficiently well «applied . a'm, eas so easy that Sa cage decided to ' indictments Ue w s first laken Salt SI,.iroD'anl Sri SlrOanghu M-ghjin 1898. He Is un all round sportsman
- •WW tealm“*.lbat Denver, hu wjwith funds to bedeck himself in fa«hiou-(bid. his time, take it easy for a while aadji.gke City, where he was tried and con-1mZ Btoto 1 lod tennla. « wril

The Great Train Robbery in Which Charles Steven

son “Made” $75,000 and the Strange Part 

a Tornado Played in Restoring the 

Booty to Its Rightful Owner.

| Just where Savage, or-Stevenson, board- 
l"<>ars- |ed the express train none seems to know,

No sooner had this term expired than but he and his two accomplices stowed 
he was rearrested, taken to Port land, j themselves awa, from the prying eyes of 
where on indictment for a mail pouch the train crew until the train reached a 
theft awaited him, and once more he]lonely spot about fifty miles east of Kan- 
was convicted. Apparently he fared welfisas City. The records are equally hazy 
a, the hsnds of Oregon juries, fug after.

they led
Place of i he

«V eager .

grave foe

SHADOWED BY DETECTIVES.
m,»1!!'1* nh® tW° pri80Der8 "ere set ai

berty, the detectives determining t(1 
shadow them and keep them under co^
îead tharVellla«Ce iD tbe bope tbey »'“uid 
ead them to Savage’s lair. But appar.

to to t7 Wer® 88 much in the dark 
to the whereabouts of the negro as the de-
Zdeon^ 9e,VeS' 80 tbU ,ead waa -os 

The two prisoners 
and all traces of them 

It was not until a year later thntTl 
venson was captured. The poliee
gooT Were COnvinced they had 
*ood case against him and took imm
diate steps to briiig him to trial a,™ 
putting him through a rigorons 'innuish 

on ,t was proposed that in the event of

him. Their Identification was Z l, 
thorough as the authorities had honed for 
and after being kept in a cei, to, serJ° i 
months Stevenson was released. Bu 
not for a second did the detectives allow
hTJLT Ta °f tb®ir Sight For months 
he was trailed and his ever, step dogged

-alt5

iK*
§ as

iss
promptly vanished 
were lost

and
s

Wiley exercised such strong influence 
over Savage that he soon separated him 

J j from his ill-gotten hoard, and

f* COD

ES soon
as this was all spent he interested him 
in a new means of procuring easy money. 
This proved an error of judgment on Sav
age’s part, although he managed to es-K?i

mmm
In the stolen pouch was $50,000 in one

te

as

' K)opyrl*ht. 1913, by the ^ew York Herald Co. All

OARDING a swiftly moving train, J 
creeping over the roofs of the carsB! on, were al

and the negro 
Come as he

ClUtid

fate takes a hand.
And now comes thee queer prank of

Fate which prevented Stevenson from 
recovering his ill gotten plunder and ac 
the same time robbed the army of. police 
detectives and postal detectives of tim 
rich reward which wag offered for the re
cover, of the stolen pouch and its 
tents. It

ever

ROYAL SPORTSMEN OF' INDIA.
con*

f.. was not until several years 
after the robbery that Dame Mature, 
while in a violent mood and causing a cou' 
vulsion which laid whole cities aud mile* 
of once fertile countryside in waste aud 
ruin, inadvertently solved the problem 
that had so long baffled the shrewd-ess 
detectives the country boasu.

Shortly after the terrible tornado which 
swept over Nebraska aud portions of 
Kansas, last spring a group from a relief 
party while in search of victims 
scouring the woods at a point within 
fifty miles of Kansas City. While trudg
ing through the twisted and uprooted 
trees thât once soared proudly in this 
dense forest one of the posse stumbled 
over a mail pouch. It was caked with 
mud -and dirt and showed plainly that it 

■ I had lain beneath the ground for a con- 
11 siderabie period. It was in such a dilapt•

I dated condition that the finder demurred

were

when one of his companions insisted on 
picking it up and inspecting its Content.. 
This was finally done, however, and to th. 
amazement of all present bank notes to 
toe amount of $50,000 tumbled from 
package while other similar packages 
belched forth greenbacks that fairly mad. 
the eyes of the finders start front their 
sockets. Even at that late date the ad
dress of the bank for which the 
backs were originally shipped was still 
discernible,- and when the party returned 
to the nearest post office with their treas
ure store it was readily identified as the 
stolen pojtch. The bank, after paying the 
finders a liberal reward, recovered it. 
stolen package and at small cost, while 
other packages in the pouch also were 
identified and claimed by their intended- 
owners.-r-

A MURDERER AT HEART.

J
one

after leav

green-

I)

The Maharajah of Bikaner and the Heir Apparent el Palumpur State, Noted 
Sportsmen ot the Jungle.

Stevenson was not rearrested. At Inet 
accounts he was still in Denver and/ap
parently endeavoring to lead an honest,
life.

A

NEXT WBBX. /■ ' 

Wholesale round-up of/a band of

mend of Baltimore ts called on to aid-

th. 9SHt Office Inspectors who* trailed! 

the outlaws to a resort conducted by,
the wife of “Topeka Joe." _f—

y\„i ■ ".'.iüL.-

roar™

bi

Brantford Invent 
Work on Experiir 

Clever Do

■
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A Story from Real Life*

$ »

4 Interesting s
OF ANIMj

He Has the Anil

So*tf1^,n
Arë You Gra

NEW YORK, July ij 
Alexander Bell is not sal 
known as the inventor I 
phone. He has taken up j 
ficult task of teaching dd 
how to speak. He says tl 
is not as difficult as it sJ 
had the parrot’s often senJ 
to st»rt with. Tiie mod 
advantage over the parj 
his throat and mouth d 
short, the whole vocal au 
just like that of a humai* 
holds that the monkey is j 
plane as a deaf-born peri 
the fact that his intellid 
ferior. On the other hanj 
enormous advantage of bj
hear.

Prof. Bell’s method cons 
ipulating the voice product 
these animals, ne uses 1 
because it is' the one his I 
with splendid results in 1 
cure stammering. H says 

man andwas a young 
father’s classes 1 took spl 
of the difference in the sizj 
of the mouths of staminé 
and so was led to study tn 
gans of persons who had] 
of speech. Incidentally, it 
me to wonder if the moud 
would produce anything | 
late speech.

Terrier Says “Maim
“I had a skye terrier mo 

dinarily intelligent. Tahiti 
zlc in my hand, 1 tried to 
his mouth, causing his lij 
and close a number of tS 
cession while he growl j

VF
the syllables ‘ma. ma. ma.

“After a little practice I 
make him say with perf< 
ness the word ‘mamma.' ] 
the English way, with th 
the second syllable. I l 
my thumb under his low 
tween the two bones, at 
up the thumb once and t 
ing the muzzle twice in si 
was able to say ‘Ga. ma. : 
practice, this was renderei 
ly like the word ‘grandmt

Though careful maniptl 
the muzzle (the lessons b 
by a system of rewards) 
sounds that passed for ‘al 
‘ow.’ The culmination i 
guisttc education was rea 
the dog was able to sped 
telligible manner the cot 
tence, ‘How are you gr*| 
—pronounced 'Ow ah oq 
ma??’ ”

Prof. Bell says that if 
can be done with a dog,] 
more can be done with! 
This is what Dr. Howat 
another able scientist, is I 
find. For his experimel 
domesticated a young ot 
and a baby chimpanzee 
giving them a training site 
of his own children, the rd 
training being that they 
three words, they have m 
first lessons in arithmetic 1 
and can do a number ol 
usual feats. The orang-oud 
name of Borneo, and the j 
is called Mimi. Their set 
a long green house wit 
plants.

1000 Men 
Laid Off 1 

At Ha
HAMILTON. Ont., JuH 

Biggert, general manage] 
Canadian branch of the li 
Harvester Company, to-di 
official statement to allay I 
reports that the Company 
its big plant up tight ad 
not open for months. ] 

The main departments j 
will close to-night for tlj 
The centennial celebratiotj 
we will close for another 
will take the slack out of t 
and we expect to re sum 
morning of August -18 win 
ate sized staff. There is i 
usual in our closing at t] 
the year. vVe close for ] 

' every year at this time. 1 
About l,ooo men will stn 

night.

Had Big Boot
CALGARY, Alb., July 

, and John Danyluk, Gali- 
caught by the police 
worth about $2,000 and si 
two years ih the peniteoti
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